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Hot competition 
Local soccer players lace 
up cleats as they prepare 
to take on the 
province\SPORTS B9 
 V ineral hunt 
Businesses look to 
the north in search of 
valuable commodities 
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Timeless 
Carvers Dempsey Bob 
and Stan Bevan bring new 
vigor to an ancient 
art\COMMUNITY B1 
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Talstra high on city's future 
By JENNIFER LANG 
NORTHWEST B.C.'s economy may be 
on its way tip, mayor Jack Talstra said 
last week, ending his annual address to 
local business leaders on a note of optim- 
ism. 
"We believe we've virtually bottomed 
out in this region," Talstra told about 50 
chamber of commerce members June 20. 
"We'll see once school's out." 
The true impact of the Skeena Cellu- 
lose crisis, provincial government cuts 
and Alcan's production curtailment won't 
be known until it's known how many fa- 
milies with children chose to remain in 
Terrace just to the end of the school year, 
he added. 
"After that, I think we've bottomed 
out. Things should get better." 
Talstra's so-called state of the union 
address to the Terrace and District Cham- 
ber of Commerce is widely seen as his 
election campaign kick-off - voters 
choose a mayor and council this Novem- 
ber. 
Talstra concentrated on how the re- 
gion's troubled economy has affected the 
city's budget, and Terrace's own econo- 
mic health- a situation he described as 
serious but not hopeless. 
Rather than increase residential taxes 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., which is still in' 
the middle of a shut down despite its re- 
cent sale to NWBC Timber and Pulp.. 
SCI still owes the city about $633,000, 
money that will be repaid over 10 years, 
and it's unlikely the company will pay its 
current axes by the July 2 deadline. 
If cuts hadn't been made, residential 
taxpayers would have seen their property 
tax bill rise by as much as 5 per cent this 
year, Talstra said. 
Looking ahead, Talstra is encouraged 
during difficult economic times, mayor by a number of signs. Talstra pointed to 
and council chopped $900,000 from its " Prince Rupert's proposed cruise ship ter- 
$12 million budget - the city's biggest minal, which recently got an injection of 
spending change since 1995. federal money, and the building momen- 
The city is expecting a drop in proper- turn behind the proposed Stewart-Omeni- 
ty tax revenue for the coming year - ca resource road as two projects that will 
thanks to one of its largest taxpayers, boost Terrace's economy. 
The  new resource road is "going to 
happen," Talstra predicted. 
Talstra also spoke about the positive 
impact of the Nisga'a Treaty, which has 
helped bring some economic stability. 
He also talked about he possibility of 
private-public partnerships, and the new 
community charter that will give munici- 
palities new powers of taxation, leading 
to new sources of revenue for the city. 
Finally, Talstra said the dream to build 
a multiplex in Terrace hasn't died. Voters 
in the city approved the plan in the most 
recent referendum in 1999 - but Thornhill 
voters rejected it. 
The city has applied for an infrastruc- 
ture grant for money from senior govern- 
ment sources and is still waiting to see if 
the request will be approved. 
!i Keeping the beat 
KEITH-SHANE TAIT, 7, and Zachary Tait-Ste- cle in George Little Memorial Park last Saturday. 
wart, 14, showed off their hand-painted drums as The drum circle was one of many special events 
they prepared to join an all-nations drumming cir- held to celebrate Skeena Aboriginal Days. 
Packing up time at Parkside 
By JOANNA WONG "But we've always saved the Princess." 
HARRY POTTER and Good Night Moon are being taken The Princess became something of a mascot for Park- 
off the shelves and stowed away in boxes as Parkside side, as the school's mostly female staff took to calling 
Primary librarian Diana Weismiller closes the library themsleves the "Parkside Princesses." 
down for good. , ' "When something doesn't please us we say 'the Prin- 
Parkside, Copper Mountain and three other schools in cesses are not amused,'" said Weismiller, laughing. 
the district shut their doors last week in an effort by the And some of Parkside's younger princesses are not 
school district o overcome a budgei deficit, amused about moving to new schools. 
"I didn't ever think I would stay in a job that long," .. Seven-year-old Andrea Devaney is upset because she 
said Weismiller, who's been at the school for 20 of the  won't he able to play one of her fav0urite games, mer- 
30 years the school was open~ "I would have liked to maid, without he Princess as a prop. 
have finished my career here," • . "You pretend you're a mermaid and someone has to 
Spreading out Some sun-faded photo albums on an be the bad guy," said Devaney, her freckles crunching 
empty table, Weismiller eminisces on two decades at together as she explains the particulars of the game. "If 
Parkside, Pictures of generations of "crazy hat" days,:  you're in water and you get caught you get stuck in the 
halloween parties and sports games cheerfully blur toge, cages," : 
ther, . . . . . .  ~ii Other students are sad about being spht up from 
Jack Talstra 
Widow says she saw 
accused shoot husband 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
KATHY PEARS told a Terrace courtroom 
last week she saw Rosswood prospector 
Paul "Trapper" Wadsworth shoot her hus- 
band. 
Wadsworth is charged with the Sept. 
28. 1999 second degreg~u~p~of Alber- 
..... tan~Doff Pears at a smallrnusht0o~ pick- 
itig campnear Teirace....He i~  ~Iso ac- 
cused of burning the remains of Pears by 
setting: f ire to Cabins at'~he'~c'/i~i i in the 
woods north of Ritchies Landing, 60km 
east of Terrace. 
Pears' widow told the nearly empty 
court room June 20 she and her husband 
were staying at the camp when the shoot- 
ing took place, 
Pears testified she had gotten into a 
physical fight and yelling match with her 
husband which began in Wadsworth's 
cabin and continued in the cabin in which 
they were staying. 
"The next thing I remember was the 
gun going off," Pears testified. 
She said she turned to see Wadsworth 
standing in the doorway holding a rifle at 
waist height and pointing it toward her 
husband who was sitting behind a kitchen 
table. 
She said she heard Wadsworth ask her 
husband, "You wanna .... around?" 
Pears told the court she heard Don 
Pears answer 'no'. 
Pears then said Wadsworth cleared the 
table of several items including a kero- 
sene lamp with the rifle and fired a shot 
toward Pears. 
"I started screaming and yelled 'you 
shot him,'" she said. 
"He pushed me away and went around 
the table where Den's head would be and 
he shot him twice more," she testified. 
Pears testified Wadsworth looked at 
her after the last shots :were fired and 
said. "Now he's dead." • , 
Jim Baillie, a mushroom picker who '~ 
was also at the camp, testified he heard ~ 
Wadsworth tell another persbn he did-not 
want to get involved in the Pears, 'argug: 
mont. ". : . . . .  ; . , .. 
He also testified he heard the sound of 
a cabin door being kicked inlprior to a 
shot being 
fired. He 
then said he 
heard Wads- 
worth's chal- 
lenge to 
Pears, the 
latter's re, 
sponse and 
several, more 
shots. 
He testified 
that he saw 
Wadsworth 
carrying a 
gun and 
(file. photo) walking back 
to his own 
Paul Wadsworth cab in .  ' 
The cour t  
was told that after the shooting, everyone 
staying at the camp except for Wads- 
worth ran down a darkened ATV trail and 
crossed the Skeena River to where 
Hwy16 ran alongside it. 
Baillie testified just before leaving, he 
wentinto the cabin where Pears' body lay 
to look for car keys that might be in the 
dead man's pockets. 
Baillie was asked to demonstrate he 
way h e found Don Pears' body. The man 
lay On the courtroom floor on his right 
side with his left leg bent over topi his 
torso twisted toward the floor and his left 
arm bent concealing part of his face. 
"Don was on the floor and there was a 
pool of blood under him and some muscle 
was out of the top of his shoulder," Bail- 
lie said. "Don wasn't breathing. I thought 
he was dead." 
He also testified he saw no objects in 
the dead man's hands or in the area 
around his body. . 
Wadsworth is also alleged to have 
burned own the three cabins on the prop- 
erty after the shooting, including the 
cabin which Contained the body of Don 
Pears. 
Fire safety officer Ed Beaulieu ex- 
amined the remains of the cabins at the 
property. 
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Weisrniller smiles as she points to  photos of the. ~classmates. "Mostly all my friends are going to E.T. 
"Parkside Princess," aboat-I kc structure that,s beeni ~ KennY but I,mgoing to, Veritas/, sai d Kaela Molden- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,':~';. hatier, 7., It  s really sad ' 
. [ i l e I 'e  [Of  Y I ; ; :U I~.  ' : : ~;~, : i , , '~  . . . . .  't, , , • . 
'They,re threatened to take. it away'a ~ few times, ~i! ~..i~eXtyear, most of Parkside s 140 students will be KAELA MOLDENHAUE~ ,and Kaylan •Stone played on Parkside's "Princess" 
said Weismiller. ' i : ~ :: ~ ~ Cont,d Page A2  boat for the final time last Week, The school has closed due to provincial cuts. 
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Tears shed 
at final, school 
assembly 
By JOANNA WONG 
PARENTS, STUDENTS and staff grew teary-eyed last 
week as they said goodbye to Copper Mountain Elemen- 
tary in an emotional final assembly. 
Although many were disappointed with the school 
district's unexpected ecision to close the school in an 
attempt to save money, staff tried to keep things upbeat. 
The assembly gave out awards to outstanding students 
and featured a painstakingly assembled slide show se- 
lected from 1,500 photos. Students cheered and laughed 
as they re-lived memories of trips to the fire department, 
costume contests, slow dances and hot days on the lake. 
"There was a lot of the girls who were really upset 
today," said grade 7 student Tracie Haasjes. "We were 
all in class and we cried for about wo hours straight." 
Next year, Copper Mountain's 171 students will be 
transferred to Thornhill Primary and Elementary. 
"They're going to be stuffed to the rim," said Copper 
Mountain teacher Terri Cameron of the Thornhill 
schools. Cameron, a kindergarten teacher, is one of the 
school's 28 staff who are still in limbo and awaiting 
stable placements for next year. The school itself will 
remain empty. "They're boarding it up," said Cameron. 
"It kind of makes you want to puke." 
Parents eemed equally distressed. "It's not just a lit- 
tle school - this is a whole community," said Copper 
Mountain room Carol Haasjes. 
She is particularly upset because the school was the 
only one in the area that went from kindergarten tograde 
seven, allowing siblings to stay together for a longer per- 
iod of time. The loss of the school is heartbreaking, says 
Haasjes, who's angry at provincial school board officials. '..STUDENTS WALKED out of Copper Mountain Elementary's doors for the final 
"They've thrown our hearts on the pavement and ' time last week after provincial budget cuts forced the school to close. Here, 
stomped on it," said Haasjes. "1 want to call up students Tanner Harris, Jason Haasjes and Chad Dignard, all 8, show off the 
[Education Minister] Christy Clark when I can't sleep at 
night." 
Other parents were more pragmatic. "It's really unfor- 
tunate but with our economic situation, with work around 
Terrace, it's something we have to do," said parent AI 
Cameron of the closures. "It's sad because they've done 
a fantastic job - they've really set a standard." 
Teacher Keith Gosse echoed Cameron's feelings of 
pride about Copper Mountain. 
'Tve watched this school grow from a reputation of 
being one of the tougher schools to a community family 
school," said Gosse, who's been at Copper Mountain for 
23 years. "Parents have become more and more involved 
in a positive way." 
Principal Phillip Barron says he's disappointed with 
the decision to close the school, but is happy he'll be 
able to continue on with his students when he takes over 
as principal at Thornhill Elementary next year. 
"It had a different feel to it this year," said Barron of 
the last day of school as he stood outside waving good- 
bye to his students, "The kids weren't heir usual excited 
selves for" summer,  but they'll be over it by, oh, three 
o'clock.' . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
class t-shirts they received as a farewell present. JOANNA WONG PHOTO. 
From front 
Packing up Parkside 
transferred to E.T. Kenny and Clarence 
Michiel. 
The school's 15 staff will be redistribu- 
ted among existing schools and the prin- 
cipal, Christine Foster, is to take over as 
principal of Clarence Michiel. 
Parkside Primary itself is slated to be 
revamped into an alternate high school 
for students from Lakelse Junior Second- 
ary and the Teen I.,¢arning Centre. 
"I think they've made a horrible mis- 
take and I think they're going to regret it 
but we are going to take the spirit of 
Parkside out to E.T. Kenny and Clarence 
the PTA. 
"The only way I can describe how I 
feel is broken hearted," she said. 
Last week, students and staff said 
goodbye to Parkside in a special assemb- 
ly. 
"It was highly emotional," said 
Ljungh. "It was supposed to be 45 min- 
utes and it was two hours." 
With the students finished as of June 
21, teachers are cleaning up, taking in- 
ventory and getting ready for whatever 
next year will bring. 
"We've been so busy you hardly have 
Michiel," said parent Lesley Ljungh. time to blink," said Weismiller. "I sus- 
Ljungh has been highly involved with 'pect onc~6"We stop' rui~ing around' itwill 
Phrksidei~ as:a~coach ' and'as a •member of ~''be~tough''~::" ~ J "  ~ '~ "ti ....... ; ,,~,, ,.~ ' 
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS TERRACE, B.C. 
Monday, July 1, 2002 
A Firefighters Breakfast -  8-1 1 a.m. 
3215 Eby St., Terrace Fire Hall 
$4.00 each, Children Under 3 FREE 
WET'SUWET'EN 
SUMMIT 
at the I~loricetown Multiplex 
i hlonday. July 22 : ~i!(~!i:! ~ 
IIAII Clans Feast Celebration to Recognize:i ~ 
Educational Achievements. 
Starting at noon :~:: 
:$3000 Evening Bingo: donated by CWC ~ :! 
Tuesday, duly23,9a.m, to 5 p.m. i 
Treaty and Administrative Progress Reports 
Dancing • Salmon Barbecue 
Culture Camp at the Camp Ground 
Wednesday, Ju ly  24 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Program Updates for Fisheries, Lands and 
Resources, & Human and Social Services 
Summit sponsored by the Office of the Wet'suwet'en 
and Wet'suwet'en Enterprises Ltd. 
Limited travel and accommodation subsidies available on 
a first come, first served basis. You must prereglsterl 
Dally shuttle van from Hagwilget and Smithers. 
Info contact Monica, 877-5090 or 847-3630. 
Please preregister for early bird prizes 
and travel subsidies. See you there!! 
I oleIo] :l'.t :1 ~4 =k-In ;Fig ~ | =INn / :1:1 H =i:t -" [olv,vji~$IoIoIo] :110 [~ol 
Happy 
Canada Day/ 
Proud supporter of Canada 
on it's 135th Birthday! 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
Andy Burton 
Member of. parliament 
for 5keena 
Constituency Office 
4654 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $6 
Phone: (250) 635-1601 
Fax: (250) 635-4109 
Toll Free: 1-800-661-2208 
E-maih andy@andyburton.ca 
Website t,wy~, ondyburtor ) (;,q ..... 
Paint, Stains, Varnishes, Wallpaper, Drapes & Blinds, 
Cabinet Hardware, Painting Supplies & Sundries 
GENERAL PAINT 
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
4610 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
./.o-,,. 
TERRACE 
@mmma 
4916 Hwy.  16 West  Ter race ,  B.C. 
250-635-7187 
www.ter raeeautomal l . com 
Fantastic Door Prizes, Booths with great safely information, fire 
The  truck rides for the kids and much, much more . . .  ~ ~ p ~ ~ l ~ .  
Cook ie  , Jar  A Heritage Park Museum - 4113 Sparks St. 
Rakerv Picnic in the park 12-4 p.m. ortahon Inc. ,gK,dr ~ l .  Q~ BBQ sponsored by Jackpine Flats Community Association 
Events 
4647 ~ze,e Ave..'re=nee Kids Games & Races Face Painting Live Entertainment 
635-7'117 Silent Films (Shown in Dance Hall) 
Visit The Heritage Buildings • INIBBNNIIBBBNNg•II•NB[]B[]u• n
~ ~ I I ~ T N R E  - Enjoy A Piece of the Huge Canada Day Birthday Cake - . .  I I  [] 
donated by Cookie Jar Bakery [] [] [] [] 
-Daily Tours availabh 10:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. [] • [] [] [] [] 
CEDARLAND A Drag Races- Terrace/K,tnmat Anrport [] [] 
T IRE  SERVICE  LTD.  SATURDAY~ JUNE 29 STREET LEGAL DRAGS I I I  • I I i i  m-  Drag Races - Terrace/Kitimat Airport 
Gates open 5 pm, Racing Starts 6 pm J I  • Canadian Tire- Terrace _1 
4929 Keith Ave.,T re race, B.C_ 635 6151 SUNDAY, JUNE 30 KING OF THE YXT AND GAMBLERS B m ,. ~ ,~,  • RiverLadge- Canada Day I~  
• Gates open 8 am, Racing Starts 10 am I~.~ ~ Celebration Kitimat ii m 
MONDAY, JULY 1 BRACKET RACING ~ ~ __-[] 
~ ~ , ~  Gates open 8 am, Racing Starb 10 am WEATHER PERMITTING ~ ~ ~ S ~ 0 8  i~..~ 
~ ~ ~ ) R ~  $5.00/person, (Children Under 12 &Seniors FREE) _~ BY  NI6BT ~ 
• C -" • The Canoe: A Canaduan Icon 4427 Kelth Ave. 
The exhibit explores the role of the canoe in Canadian history •" Souvla~i Express 
4912 Hwy 16 W, Terrace B.C. Sundav.Nisga,a D ncersJUne 30 1 p.m. - BBQ held by First Nations Terrace RiverLodge-_ Canada Day Celebration Kitimat 
, , . Greek Shlsh Kabobs & Donairs ! II 250-635-6558 II ~ -  Dance performance by First Nations Nlsgaa Dancers !B " I~ I 
www terraceautomall  cam , []  [] • www.terraceautoma..com Monday. Julv 10oen 9 am 7Dm $2.00/~erson $5.00/famllv ygggggggg•  gg•  I gggggggg~ 
City cou!d douse fireworks 
: ; ' " : , . ' .  i; :':: ; "~: 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THE SKIES over Terrace 
could remain dark and si- 
lent during Riverboat Days 
-unless new sponsors can 
be found for the fireworks 
! display. 
Thousands of local resi- 
i dents line the two bridges 
to watch the sky light up 
I during the Riverboat Days 
fireworks display at Ferry 
Island, 
Along with the parade 
and music in the park, it's 
one of the more popular 
events at the city,s sum- 
mer festival. 
The Riverboat Days 
Society recently learned 
fireworks display sponsor, 
the city of Terrace, may 
be forced to withdraw its 
financial support his year 
due to budget cuts. 
Meanwhile, unless new 
sponsors are found, the 
fireworks display will be 
cancelled this year, River- 
boat Days society member 
Phyllis Hull said. 
"In our part of the 
world, [a fireworks display 
is] a pretty rare commod- 
ity," Hull said. ',It's one of 
only a handful that take 
place in the northwest dur- 
ing the year." 
Local businesses and 
community organizations 
are now being asked to 
pledge their support. 
Some donations have 
already come in, but Hull 
said the community is 
feeling the pinch of the 
economic downturn.' 
"The interest is there, 
the support is there," Hull 
said, "But we're con- 
cerned about the dollars." 
The Riverboat Days 
Society will know by mid- 
July if it will be possible 
to go ahead with the fire- 
works display. 
The city has traditional- 
ly [~iven "the society a 
$5,000 grant that paid for 
the fireworks used in the 
festive display. 
Everything else - from 
designing and putting on 
the show to ordering the 
f i reworks -  is done on a 
volunteer basis by staff at 
the Terrace Fire Depart- 
ment. 
At a recent budget 
meeting, city councillors 
recommended putting this 
year's $5,000 grant request 
from the Riverboat Days 
Society on hold. 
Mayor Jack Talstra 
cautioned last week the 
matter is still under re- 
view. 
He said a final decision 
won't be made until the 
first week of July, when 
property taxes are due. 
The city has planned to 
cut back spending by redu- 
cing services and public 
works projects in order to 
deal with an anticipated 
drop in tax revenue this 
year, Talstra said. 
To find out how you can 
help save the Riverboat 
Days fireworks display, 
call society president Kar- 
lone Clark at 635-2061 or 
at 635-4997. 
Pedestrian access to get better 
Overpass sidewalk coming 
IT'S GOING to be easier 
soon for pedestrians to use 
the Sande Overpass. 
Transportation ministry 
official Don Ramsay said 
a sidewalk will be added 
to the east side of the 
overpass for better pedes- 
trian usage back and forth 
for people approaching it 
from the east. 
"The west side side- 
walk is fine, but it is the 
eastside which we want to 
pay attention to," Ramsay 
said. 
He said it was still too 
early to determine start 
and completion periods as 
well as the project cost. 
The issue of proper pe- 
destrian access over the 
railway tracks which di- 
,vide the city has been an 
issue from time to time. 
It 's been fuelled by CN 
worries of people being in- 
jured or killed in attempt- 
ing to cross the train tracks 
themselves. 
CN has been fencing off 
LONG STANDING issues of pedestrian access over with a provincial transportati0n ministry plan to build 
the Sande Overpass could soon reach a resolution a sidewalk on the east side of the overpass. 
the rail lines and has con- cause of cost issues. 
ducted public information The Sa-a, , ,  t3 . . . . . . .  
¢&Ollllltigll ~~l tl • &LI rrll~td tO ...... sldowall~ ¢onsiruetion pre~ 
stop trespassers, ject is part of a larger of- 
Various calls for a se- 
parat e pedestrian overpass 
over the years have not 
borne any fruit, mainly be- 
fort to eventually improve 
pedestrian accesswithin 
the city. 
Terrace public works 
official Herb Dusdal said "Our five-year plan, an~t Dusdal said the result of 
th%ci[y~s,~!o,n~ t~rm~a~,i ~ hisis.for 2005~ isto build the city, and transportation 
{o connect wtt~ i~e pl'~n- i st~ewalk,on.Ketthfrom ; mmtstr, y..combmtt~g.!ts.,to 
ned new overpass idewalk Kaiuni 'west to the over- create a more af fordable  
by constructing a sidewalk pass and once across the alternative to a more cost- 
to the overpass on the overpass, on the southside ly free-standing pedestrian 
south end and one on the of Greig to the Saan overpass of the railway 
north end. store," he said. yards. 
YOU, BE THE JUDGE 
Don't Hit Bambie! 
do oKr~0~4'~'~lh(~dl~l~Jt(~:"thesh°wert°answerthe  LYou! 
,a It w~,SzaMsik~,nhee~leX:rohY~lJend, peeri g over 12 ~ ( : : : :~t  I1  b e = t h e  
,./;z= uage  
n, r aYeC~,~ Debr°ekn vd~y wrn~iiaoC~; ub~rra°m w/;ouro~l ?/rikvnr°.. w ~ ~ lJv .;tat n [ ,; E,N~TF]N 
Mike was frantic. "Are you alright?" 
"1 think so..." Karen was shaking, "What about 
the deer?" 
"Let's take a look,' 
Incredibly, the deer was just a little shaken up. 
But the car was totaled. 
"1 guess I mossed up again." Mike said. 
Karen hugged him. "It's okay. That's what 
insurance Is for." 
A police officer arrived on the scene. "What 
happened?" 
"My boyfriend accidentally hit a deer," Karen 
explained, 
"Can I have your license please?" The officer 
asked Mike. 
After doing a check, the cop returned. "Your 
license was suspended," 
"What?l" Mike said. 
Karen was furious, "Nothing's changed. I'm 
through with you," 
Karen's insurance company was no more 
accommodating. "We're not paying since Mike's 
license was suspended," 
~aren marched to court to sue Mike "Your 
Honour, Mike drove negligently, And by driving 
with a suspended license, he acted illegally which 
made it Impossible for me to make an Insurance 
claim, He owes me." 
k.like argued back. "Your Honour, I wasn't negli- 
gent. I couldn'l avoid hitting that deer, And I never 
received notice of my suspension because I 
change addresses often." 
Is Mike responsible for the damage? Youl Be 
the Judge. Then look below for the decision 
Karen reluctantly handed him the keys. 
"1 need one more thing, Karen..." 
"What?" Karen sighed. 
"You," 
"Mike..we really need to see other people." 
"No, I need you to run the pizzas in while I stay 
in the car," 
"Mikel My hatr's wetl" 
But Karen was a softy. 
In the car, Mike gazed at her, "You look so beau- 
tiful with those pizzas on your lap." 
"Keep your eyes on the road, ~ Karen said. "it's 
deer hunting season." 
Mike turned on the radio. "Your favoudte classi- 
ca! station.." 
Karen smiled. 
Suddenly, she screamed "WATCH OUTII" 
A deer was standing on ths road 
Mike swerved expertly, holding his arm out to 
protect Karen, 
Karen was impressed. "Great maneuvering, 
Mike," 
Karen snuggled close as they drove along the 
dark country road. 
Mike caressed her cheek. "i'm going back to 
school, you know." 
"Wow." Karen's mouth dropped. "Maybe I was 
too quick to let you go." 
"I've really changed,,," 
"WATCH OUT MIKEIII" 
Another deer appeared out of nowhere. This 
time, Mike couldn't avoid It. The deer was thrown 
onto the car roof. 
SPONSORED BY 
TERENCE WRIGHT LAW OFFICES 
TRIAL  LAWYER SINCE 1985 
Serving the Pacific Northwest 
TERENCE WRIGHT 
Cr imina l  and  Fami ly  Law and C iv i l  L i t igat ion  
Free Initial Interview for I.C.B.C. and 
Personal Injury Claims 
201-3219 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R3 
~:,~ Phone: 638-0354 Fax: 635-2919 
YOU! BE THE JUDGE - DECISION: "Poy up, Mike," hem ledge Mar]ode. '~'ou werentt negligent In your 
driving but you were at fault for net notifying the license authDdtles of your new address. The Insurance 
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N e ws  In Brief 
Heat wave? Not quite 
THOSE DAYS in a row of hot weather two weeks 
ago may have seemed like it was a heat wave, but 
they didn't qualify for the designation. 
It takes three days in a row of 32-plus degree 
temperatures to make the grade, says Environment 
Canada weather official Bill Miller. 
Still, it was warm enough in Terrace to appear 
as if it were a heat.wave. It was 25.5 degrees on 
June 12, 30.3 degrees on June 13 and 31.8 degrees 
on June 14 as we enjoyed a strong ridge of high 
pressure, says Miller. 
The records for those days go back to 1969 when 
it was 33.9 degrees on June 12 that year, 33.3 on 
June 13 and 32.8 on June 14. 
Some Hwyl6 communities did hit record highs 
for the June 12-14 period of this year. That list in- 
eludes Burns Lake, Smithers and Prince Rupert. 
Road probed 
THE TRANSPORTA- 
TION ministry will 
spend $500,000 this 
year on figuring out a 
long term solution to a 
problem which has re- 
duced a portion of road 
along Kalum Lake to 
single lane traffic for 
years now. 
The section began 
sliding toward the lake 
in the early 1980s in 
what officials call the 
Stanley Slide. 
"What we are spend- 
ing will not completely 
correct the situation," 
said t ransportat ion Don Ramsay 
ministry official Don 
Ramsay. "A lot of that will be spent on geotechni- 
cal drilling to study the formation there to under- 
stand what is happening. The main reason that it 
hasn't been fixed is that it keeps on moving." 
While the one-lane portion has not been the 
scene of a lot of accidents, it is something that 
must be addressed, Ramsay added. And it also 
makes sense given that the ministry is spending 
more than $50 million on a multi-year project to 
improve the Nisga'a Highway north of Kalum Lake 
into and in the Nass Valley, he said. 
Not many nurses 
B.C. has the lowest ratio of rural nurses in Canada 
with the exception of Nunavut, indicates a new 
study. Only 11.4 per cent of all registered nurses in 
the province work in rural areas, says the Canadian 
Institute for Health Information. 
And that only adds to B.C. having a nursing sup ~- 
ply problem, says Bonnie Lantz, the president of 
the Registered Nurses Association of B.C. She says 
it'll get worse as more nurses retire as 18 per cent 
of the province's nurses are at least 55 years old. 
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Vote, please 
THERE'S SOMETHING about government an- 
nouncements hat lead you to cover your wallet 
with both of your hands. You know the kind - 
display of flags, appropriate backdrop, an appre- 
ciative audience. Lots of smiling. People wearing 
good suits. 
A case in point was the outdoor sunny day 
venue concerning Vancouver's Olympic bid. Ar- 
rayed at a table with the Vancouver skyline in the 
background were Premier Gordon Campbell and 
federal heritage minister Sheila Copps. Both were 
there to say they were each putting $310 million 
on the table in support of the Vancouver bid for 
the 2010 Winter Olympics. 
To be sure, the Summer and Winter Olympics 
are prestigious international events. Good TV. 
Two weeks of hoopla. A chance for a bit of pa- 
triotism in cheering for the home country athletes. 
The $310 million commitments from Mr. 
Campbell and Ms. Copps are just the start. Some 
estimates place the figure for the Vancouver bid 
at $6 billion. Breaking that down, it works out to 
$2 billion for the games themselves, $1 billion 
for facilities in Vancouver and Whistler and $3 
billion for a variety of transportation projects in- 
eluding improvements to the highway to Whistler 
and a transit line from the Vancouver airport to 
downtown Vancouver. That's quite a cost and 
only a small fraction is scheduled to be recouped 
from Olympic revenues. 
The problem is that all this is happening with- 
out any direct move by the province to ask tax- 
payers if this is something we want or need. In- 
stead we're bein~ a~.ked to hop on board the 
Olymp~e tralfiWltho~ff~fitiw~ag:~t~e:fate, without 
l~nowing how many station stops there are along 
the way and without knowing the details of the 
final destination. 
Remember that in the first year of the B.C. Lib- 
eral government it was forced to back down from 
its philosophical stand on taxes by increasing 
them to pay for raises for health care workers. 
That's a troubling thought when it comes to the 
enormous outlay of public monies that'll be re- 
quired if the Vancouver bid is chosen. 
Does cutting $50 a month from a welfare che- 
que make sense next to a shiny new speed ska- 
ting oval? Can cutting child care subsidies be re- 
placed by a new highway to Whistler so the 
super-elite can be sped along their way? Can all 
of those Olympic cocktail parties be accepted at a 
time when the shape and structure of long term 
care isn't yet known? 
The provincial government is fond of saying 
that one size doesn't fit all. Yet it now seems the 
the rest of the province is being shoehorned into a 
Vancouver-style, city slicker tasselled loafer. 
The right thing to do is put the Olympic plan to 
a referendum. If we can have province-wide 
votes on land claims, we can have one on this. 'HROUGH BIFOCALi 
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A firm 'no' to head tax apology 
VICTORIA - Reaction from thief's descendants, don't you  Arabia apologizing for 9-117 
readers was mixed to a recent 
column dealing with the issue 
of an apology by Canada for 
the head tax levied upon Chi- 
nese immigrants until well 
into the 20th century. 
Between 1885 and 1923 the 
federal government collected 
$23 million from about 81,000 
Chinese immigrants under the 
Chinese Exclusion Act. Even 
the name's a nice touch. That 
amount is equivalent to about 
$1.2 billion in today's dollars, 
the amount he claimants eek 
as compensation. 
Last year, an Ontario Su- 
preme Court judge struck 
down a class-action suit on 
behalf of surviving immi- 
grants, saying modern ethics 
can't be applied to historic 
laws. Last week, the case 
went to appeal. 
Judging from the e-mail re- 
sponses I got, the mood runs 
roughly two-to-one against an 
apology by the Canadian gov- 
ernment, Here are >but~ three of 
the letters I received: 
From Jim Doyle, former 
NDP MLA, came this re- 
sponse: "What a wonderful 
column. An apology is long 
overdue." 
Joan Modrall wrote: "Hi, 
Mr. Beyer: 
"Regarding your column on 
of the Head Tax on the Chi- 
nese in the 1880s. 
"I noticed in my great 
grandfather Frank Sylvester's 
diary that he wrote of 11 June 
1858 that he was a cabin pas- 
senger on the Pacific, and on 
FROMTHE<CAPITAL 
HUBERTBEYER 
that date, he left San Francis- 
co and was taxed $6. There 
was also a head tax or fine of 
$2.50 for steerage passengers. 
"Cabin passage cost $66 in 
gold, and steerage $32.50 in 
addition to the head taxes. I t  
seems that San Fran was 
alarmed at the numbers of 
people leaving for the gold 
rush. 
.... Just so you donit think that 
Orientals w~re tlt~ ~tt[~iS~'6pl~, 
who had to pay head tax! Oc- 
cidentals had to pay them too, 
but it seems they have never 
whined about it. Mind you, 
Frank Sylvester was a Jew, so 
maybe I should be whining 
now that he was 
"discriminated" against. How- 
ever, that wouldn't be exactly 
true. 
"I noticed also in another 
source that someone stole 
$30,000 from his father-in-law, 
(my grandfather). Such injus- 
tices! I really ought to be de- 
manding recompense from the 
Decisions 
AFTER WAITING A the man- 
datory 60 days to let the com- 
munity vent, Terrace trustees 
have re-announced closure of 
five District 82 schools to bal- 
ance this year's budget. 
No doubt the board will 
maintain that during those two 
months it weighed umpteen 
options for coming up with 
teacher's salary increases, 
short of locking schools. Cer- 
tainly, parents and parent ad- 
visory councils generated 
plenty of alternatives, ignored 
by the board. 
Even if the board defends 
itself mightily, I will always 
feel they twiddled their 
thumbs while the 60 days pas- 
sed. 
By contrast, other B.C. dis- 
tricts problem solved creative- 
ly to save schools. Some opted 
to run schools one hour longer 
each day to reduce their week 
to four days. One district will 
save heating costs by schedul- 
ing all non-instructional days 
days in mid winter. Another 
had developed a five-year plan 
to anticipate budget shortfall.s 
i 
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think? I liken that fact to the 
Indians' demands for recom- 
pense because of what they 
now term thefts." 
Ken Jarvin of Victoria sent 
this message: 
"We have created one of 
the most peaceful havens here 
on earth (Canada) for all races 
and some of us are still the 
bastards of the world? Where 
do these people get off deny- 
ing human evolution and deve- 
lopment? They really think 
peace, justice and equality 
happen overnight? They would 
sue a baby to pay back its par- 
ents for all the emotional and 
physical damages from soiling 
its drawers and crying all night 
all those early years when it 
should have know better? 
"Was someone really ex- 
pecting those same bastard 
white Anglo Saxons to skip all 
stages of human development 
and go straight to God-like 
perfection? . ,,~ 
• :'~ 'Hbw fSh~'ilate ~or'[~it lh~x~- 
yer that she can gift herself 
with such exclusionary vision. 
Does she really think those 
immigrants would have been 
better off staying in China? 
Does she think they just came 
over for a vacation and forgot 
to go home? They came here 
because it was still better than 
where they came from. 
"Should we now ask the na- 
tives to apologize for killing 
early settlers? 
Should we apologize for 
killing them? Who apologizes 
for WWI and WWII? Is Saudi 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
don't  
And one audacious district 
manages without a superinten- 
dent for an annual saving of 
$120,000 or more. 
Coquitlam, Richmond and 
Delta are selling their environ- 
ment-friendly practices to B.C. 
Hydro for $50,000. 
Peace River South schools 
will close an extra week each 
year; longer school days will 
make up the time. 
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows 
are cutting their lunch break to 
40 minutes for an annual wage 
t 
"This is about money and  
lawyers and nothing else, and 
shame on that lawyer for using 
her talents on such a shameful 
witch hunt. How does she react 
to street beggars one wonders, 
invite them to come live with 
her for free? 
"How fortunate for everyone 
else to have a race to beat 
down for the worlds ills. How 
disappointing we Anglo Saxons 
haven't attained the harmo- 
nious spirituality of Palestine, 
or Kenya, or Afghanistan, or 
Beijing. They are so much kin- 
der to their people, or so they 
say while they hack each other 
up with machetes, blow each 
other up with human bombs, 
and kill newborns because two 
is too many. 
"One can only imagine what 
that lawyer's fate would be in 
China if she began suing the 
Communist party for its past, 
let alone its present reatment 
of some~.I~they allowed her .~ 
ly to ~anaoa. --. ~ ; '-= ,,:: .:, 
"Beat your chest if you will, 
Hubert, but this is one white 
Anglo Saxon who has nothing 
to apologize for and every rea- 
son in the world to be proud Of:"' 
the country and society my an- 
cestors helped build. I envy no : 
man or his country, and hold 
my head high with a clear 
conscience." 
Seems I am in the minority. 
Beyer can be reached at: 
E-math hubert@coolcom.com; 
Tel (250) 381-6900; Web 
http://www.hubertbeyer.com 
• . *¢  
make sense 
saving of $60,000. 
What innovative solutions 
did District 28 trustees find? It 
will test parent committees 
whose task it will be to pro- 
pose money saving strategies 
for the board's consideration. 
In other words, parent volun- 
teers will do the work trustees 
are elected and paid to do. 
Our community realizes we 
have lost students, families, 
businesses. Count the neigh- 
bourhood For Sale and For 
Rent signs. So we appreciate 
the need to fill one school ra- 
ther than operate two schools 
at half empty. But the board's 
choice of Copper Mountain 
looks llke a pin-the-tail-on-the 
donkey decision. 
Copper Mountain's enrol- 
ment has held steady and pro- 
mises to increase. The school 
has won many civic awards. 
And cop ears don't line up out 
front as though it were a 
doughnut shop. 
Now though, all we can do 
to protest our school's closure 
is file an appeal. Filing an ap- 
peal will register our objection 
so neither the board nor the 
education minister can claim 
we supported closure. 
On a personal basis, closing 
Copper Mountain means my 
granddaughters can no longer 
walk or bike to school on their 
own, something they prized as 
proof of their growing respons- 
ibility. They will have to ride a 
school bus or be driven by par- 
ents. 
I'm told playground equip- 
ment, slides, swings, monkey 
bars will be removed epriving 
the entire neighbourhood f re-: 
creational opportunities. Will 
maintenance of playing fields 
also cease robbing adults, too, 
of much used baseball dia- 
monds? 
The board's "information 
package" stated closing Cop-" 
per Mountain would result in 
no costs to the district. 
Doesn't ending the acade- 
mic year one week early so 
teachers can pack supplies like 
moving personnel cost money? 
And surely moving playground 
equipment, hauling and heating 
portables will also cost. But 
then I can't read a financial : 
spreadsheet. 
q 
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minerals? 
A Special Report 
i 
Mineral exploration in B.C.'s north rejuvenated 
BUOYED BY rising gold 
prices ~ and a new provin- 
cial government, mining 
companies are paying re- 
newed attention to the 
northwest. 
Upwards of $7 million 
in exploration expenditures 
are predicted for this year, 
about the same as last 
year, but industry obser- 
• Ters expect that figure to 
increase in the years 
ahead. 
Leading the pack ts 
Barriek Gold, the world's 
predominant gold producer. 
It became a player in 
the northwest late last year 
when it took over Home- 
stake, the owner of the 
Eskay gold mine north of 
here. 
Building on a Home- 
stake program last year to 
build up reserves, it's 
planning to do more this 
year, says Barrick official 
Vincent Borg. 
"Last year it was sur- 
face work. This year it is 
following up," said Borg. 
"We're starting a dril- 
ling program worth $2 mil- 
lion, that's $2 million US, 
this month." 
There's also under- 
ground work going on at 
the mine to find new ore. 
All this represents a 
change for Barriek which 
had spent most of the past 
decade looking overseas 
for ore, said Borg. 
"Canada has been 
picked over in terms of ex- 
ploration targets and 
prospects," he aid. 
"In 1994 we began fo- 
cussing beyond North 
America and this is the 
first time in years we 
turned our attention back 
to Canada." 
A new provincial gov- 
ernment has also helped, 
said Borg. 
"The investment cli- 
mate certainly has im- 
proved" added Borg in 
saying a new attitude also 
applies to regulatory mat- 
ters. 
Borg described the 
Eskay mine as "world 
class" in terms of its low 
cost operations. 
The overall plan is to 
increase Eskay's reserves 
which now have three to 
four years remaining. 
One way to help that is 
to look farther afield from 
the Eskay site itself. 
Barrick now has an ar- 
rangement with a smaller 
company called Rimfire to 
exploratory work on a 
property called RDN. 
It's 40km southeast of 
Eskay and Barrick holds 
an option to earn a 75 per 
• " " -4 . .=  . , . : .  ,, _ - . . ,  
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WORKERS AT the Kemess mine in northern B.C. spent count- 
less hours last winter assembling their latest heavy-duty truck. 
" • . ( ' . ,  i;- " 
The gigantic truck is bigger than a house and can carry more 
than half a million pounds. It's said to be worth around $3 million. 
cent interest in the proper- 
ty. 
"It's in the planning 
stages, but we're estima- 
ting $1.5 million Canadian 
over the next few years," 
said Borg. 
Barrick's Eskay Creek 
aside, there's anticipation 
of a return to a healthy 
mining exploration busi- 
ness in the northwest. 
"Gold has taken off a 
little bit and that has 
helped," says provincial 
mines ministry geologist 
Paul Wojdak who is based 
in Smithers. 
He did add, however, 
that things may never get 
back to the point where 
northwest exploration dol- 
lar values hit triple figures 
in the late 1980s. 
Wojdak's list of ex- 
ploration activity includes 
Teck-Cominco looking at 
a property called Home- 
stake Ridge near Stewart. 
It has the same basic 
geological structure as the 
gold-bearing Eskay proper- 
ty, he said. 
"There's plenty of old 
workings, old trenches in 
the area," Wojdak conti- 
nued in adding they date 
to times prior to more so- 
phisticated exploration 
techniqes: 
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for clean burning gas 
'I~-IE .PROVINCIAL government hopes to 
spark energy exploration orth of here 
thanks to new royalties. 
Those royalties, released in January 
and confirmed in the February provincial 
budget, reduce various fees attached to 
coalbed methane xploration and deve- 
lopment. 
Coalbed methane is the natural gas 
found in coal deposits. It is clean burning 
and extremely pure, requiring little or no 
processing. 
It's considered more environmentally 
friendly than conventional natural gas. 
The geological area north of here 
called the Bowser Basin, and two other 
areas southeast of here contain coal and 
an estimated 16 trillion cubic feet of 
coalbed methane. 
Methane is contained is found in coal 
seams where it is absorbed or attached to 
coal, indicate provincial data sheets on 
the gas. 
Pressure from rock and water within 
the coal keeps it absorbed onto the coal. 
Generally speaking, bringing coalbed me- 
thane up to the surface requires pumping 
up the water which keeps it absorbed in 
the coal. 
And that's where expenses come in 
over and above those for conventional 
wells, causing the province to bring in 
new,royalties specific for coalbed me- 
than&' 
"The up front costs are huge before 
there is any production," said provincial 
energy minister Richard Neufeld speaking 
after' the new royalty schedule was re- 
leased; 
"It's a matter of infrastructure. These 
kinds of things need a little more time." 
The new royalty scheme takes into ac- 
count the extra money coal bed methane 
producers spend to handle water. 
Also created is a form of bank ac- 
count, allowing producers to save up their 
costs in excess of royalties and deduct 
those in future years. That recognizes the 
lower gas volumes common to start-up 
methane production wells. 
The province is also providing a 
$50,000 royalty credit for each coalbed 
methane well drilled before Feb. 29, 
2004. 
These kinds of financial benefits for 
producers aren't considered subsidies, 
said Neufeld. 
"We're not getting any revenue from 
this now anyway," he said. 
The key, added Neufeld, is that the in- 
centives are available for all exploration 
and development companies. 
And because of that, they can't be 
considered subsidies which have been 
banned by the provincial government. 
"We!re just setting the table. They 
have to invest their money," Neufeld 
continued. 
As the situation now stands, there are 
no coalbed methane wells in production 
in B.C., says the environment ministry. 
There are tests underway in the Peace 
River, already the home of a massive 
conventional gas industry, in the Fernie 
area and on Vancouver Island. 
Neufeld said there's a bright future in 
B.C. for supplying natural and other forms 
of gas to the North American market. 
. :  I I  
L FLY s OUTH of Stewart o 
neai" the Georgie River and 
i' .... the Portland Canal and 
~, you'll Come across the 
: .  l~i.axis"pi-operty. 
i It's a large group of 300 
! claims owned by a private 
company. called CSS Ex- 
i plorations and its owners 
~: are eXc!ted about what 
might be there. 
"It's the same type of 
target, the similar setting, 
tO Eskay,', says CSS con- 
sultant Dave Kuran. 
i"In 2000 there was air- 
borne geophysics and in 
2001 ,mapping and geo- 
chem work," he said. 
,'This ,year, 4,000 feet of 
d iamond dril l ing is 
planned'" 
Kur~in:gives credit for 
ospectors dig to- gold 
the interest in the property snowpack there, at 4,000 
to the provincial govern- feet, is several metres yet 
ment's mineral exploration and we need 80 per cent of 
surveying program, that to disappear before we 
"In 1999 there was new can do anything," he said. 
mapping, new information CSS is waiting for the 
indicating the area had a new provincial government 
certain affinity to Eskay to follow through on its 
Creek," he said. "With commitment to ease up on 
those government surveys paperwork requirements. 
and new data we were "We're anticipating a 
able to take a closer look. more streamlined approach 
We couldn't afford that to permitting," said Kuran. 
new data on our own." Overall, Kuran said the 
CSS plans to spend key to good relations with 
$750,000 on the property any regulatory authority is 
this year on top of building a good reputation. 
$500,000 it had already in- "You do that by doing 
vested in the project, good work, by doing recla' 
Kuran says drilling will marion, by working within 
begin as soon as possible. : the comt~unity, It saves 
"Right now we're wait' you problems down the 
ing on the weather. The road," he said. 
[] Glory Days 
THIS HOVERCRAFT was once a fixture on the 
Iskut River in northern B.C. It serviced the Snip 
gold mine by providing a water-borne connection 
for people and material. The mine was also ser- 
viced by air until it closed in the 1990s. The long 
term plan was to build a road from the interior 
along the Iskut River as a way of boosting mineral 
exploration and to encourage the forest industry. 
Company eyes possibilities 
for open pit mining 
AN ONTARIO mining develop- "We believe it is a very attrac- area for years, Goad continued, 
ment company is in the middle of 
due diligence which could lead to 
the purchase of .a coal property 
150km as the crow flies northeast 
of Stewart. 
Fortune Minerals says there's 
potential for an open pit develop- 
ment in the Mount Klappan area, 
taking out anthracite, a hard coal 
suitable for steel making, home 
heating in some parts of the world 
and burning in thermal-electric 
generating plants. 
The property is now owned by 
Conoco Canada Resources, but 
tive asset, close to tidewater 
which means it can be taken any- 
where in the world," he said. 
There is access to the Mount 
Klappan area, placing it 410kin by 
road to Stewart but a proposed 
short cut would shorten the journey 
to 260kin, the company estimates. 
Feasibility studies •dating back 
to 1991 indicated there could be 
potential for an open pit operation 
taking out 1.7 million tonnes of an- 
thracite over a 21-year period from 
just one of four deposits. 
But Fortune's plan would be to 
was first acquired by Gulf Canada start small and build from there, 
Resources in 1981. Conoco bought 
out Gulf in 2001. 
The Fortune deal is worth $3 
million. 
It also involves a $1 a ton roy, 
alty to Conoco should the property 
be developed. 
Fortune president Robin Goad 
from London, Ontario, said it is 
Goad added. 
"We're a small company. Our 
vision would be very different, re- 
quiring a much smaller capital 
cost," he said. 
Although the Mount Klappan 
area could also contain significant 
amounts of coal bed methane, sb 
mllar to natural gas, that is not the 
benefiting from substantial ex- focus of Fortune's interest, he said. 
ploration and engineering work Fortune's owners have been ln- 
donewhen Gulf had the property, terested in the Mount Klappan 
I [ i I I i I I I I ill 
and things accelerated When Con- 
oco bought out Gulf in 2001. 
A new provincial government in, 
Victoria is also establishing a more 
business-friendly environment, he 
said, 
"When we began initial nego- 
tiations, it was pretty clear the 
Liberals were going to win the 
election," Goad said. 
"What's happening is very con-  
sistent with what we d like to see." 
Fortune is a small company lis- 
ted on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
which does not yet have any 
operating properties. 
It does have an 80 per cent in- 
terest in a cobalt-gold-bismuth de- 
posit and a 100 per cent interest in 
a copper-silver deposit, both of 
which are in the Northwest Ter 9- 
tories. 
And it has a stake in a potential 
limestone quarry in southwest On- 
tario, 
The company spent $140,000 on 
exploration In 1994, building up to 
$3.9 million in 1998. 
II I I I I  I I I 
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Top Sir loin 
Steak 
Boneless. Valu Pack. 
~ : ~ ~  
Nes5 
Nectarines 
Product of U.S.A. 
i l l "  
"Chef  Style" Standing 
Rib Steaks 
Cap Removed. Valu Pack. 
;•~" % 
New Nugget 
Potatoes 
Product of Cm,lda. 
No. Grade. 
}!i::~i 
instore tbr d¢~aih, j 
"l"-Bone 
Steak 
V'alu Pack. 
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"'New York" 
Strip Lo in Steaks 
Boneless. Valu Pack. 
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District shuffles principals 
as part of closure outcome 
THE TOWN of Stewart the gnzzhes and cubs remain at Hazelton Sec 
will lose two school ad- 
ministrative positions 
when its elementary 
school closes• 
Meanwhile, principals 
at four other schools being 
closed have been appoin- 
ted to new schools in 
what's easily the largest 
personnel shuffle of its 
type in years at the Coast 
Mountains School District. 
In all, 10 administrative 
officers received new ap- 
pointments June 14. 
"It's major," schools 
superintendent Randy 
Smallbrugge said. "There's 
a lot of people moving 
around." 
Four principals in Ter- 
race are changing schools. 
Clarence Michiel Ele- 
mentary principal Bill 
Gook has been named 
He said two principals 
in the district have deci- 
ded to return to teaching, 
including Brian Hilde- 
brant, who had been on 
lea<,e from his position as 
principal at Uplands Ele- 
mentary in Terrace. 
Kitimat's Ray Webster, 
principal of Alexander 
Elementary, another 
school the board is clos- 
ing, also voluntarily deci- 
ded to return to teaching, 
Smallbrugg said. 
Two acting administra- 
tors, principal Scott Ste- 
wart and vice principal 
Chris van der Mark, will 
ondary. 
Former Hazelton ad- 
minstrator and current act- 
ing Skeena Junior princi- 
pal Vic Dikaitis has been 
named principal of Kitimat 
City High. 
Dikaitis stepped in to 
the Skeena job when prin- 
cipal Rob Greenwood was 
named assistant superin- 
tendent last fall. 
Another large shuffle at 
the school district is ex- 
pected when teaching as- 
signments are finalized, 
something Smallbrugge 
hopes will be completed 
by June 30. 
Randy 
Smal lb rugge 
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.... :~]: : ;:::'.~-~:~i 
.... :~::~::~:~::~:~J ::.: Welcomes 
BONNIE  
to their staff of professional stylists. Bonnie looks 
forward to seeing all her past clients ..... ~:~: f')i ~ 
i~ :~::~!~ii~:~!~r ~. , as well as meeting new ones. ii i % ' .~:~ ', 
4718-B tazel le Avenue, Terrace ~ 
635"4997 • i "800"25 ! "4997 i~::.:~ 
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IM  
~. worro,-,~, ,,o ~o,~, vc, o~ ood,'~o ~o~, ~o~,o~," ~e,',,~ovo o~e.o ,~e ~ , ,[~IU.IIN R I Nil 
the principal of Parkside *YOurHomeS~e Worranly.~.rOgram:isyourassOranceof,satista~loh.-, ...  . "  
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schools the board is clos- 
ing to save money, l0 
Copper Mountain Ele- • 
toBar°nmentarYThornhillhasPrincipalbeenElementary,app°intedPhillip ~ ~ ~  lL'- 'd~'" " Douglmdale s2.99 Sq. Ft. ~ !  :* I
where some of his current V . d ~ ~  GI nda Je  s3  39  F t .  I students will attend next O e . Sq, 
fall.otherCopperone M untainof the schoolsiS an- 7~~1~~-- - -~  * R ive  rd ale 53.69 Sq. Ft. ~ Offer expires July 1 3 ' 2OO2 ~ I 
H e I Dave *Installation on concrete floor'& stairs is extra. "O.A.C. minimum purchase $1,000.00 
Your Decor 3202 M oe St t, Te e, B,C 635 2976 ~,~~'-c~'~.~)'"~"l unr ree rruc . • ,, AUTHORIZED D 
being closed. 
He replaces 
Crawley, who will head up 
Uplands Elementary next 
fall. 
The area's senior sec- 
ondary school is getting a 
new vice principal as part 
of the shuffle. 
Cam MacKay has been 
appointed vice principal at 
Caledonia Senior Second- 
ary School. 
The new appointments 
were announced following 
the school board's decision 
to finalize, closures at five 
schools, ~includ.in_g two, in i :  
Terrace. ,"~* ..... ~: ~,,', "~*:~ ....
"It ~v6rked out that we 
had enough positions for 
everybody in the Terrace, 
Kitimat and Hazelton ". 
areas," Smallbrugge said. 
Trustees also decided to 
close Stewart Elementary 
and turn the secondary 
school into a Kindergarten 
to Grade 12 school next 
fall, leaving room for just 
two administrative officers. 
Stewart Secondary 
school will be renamed 
Bear Valley School to re- 
fleet its new status as a K- 
12 school. 
Smallbrugge also re- 
vealed the school's new, 
unofficial motto: "Home of 
I 
~lllJ I'B.F, iVl , l ,  1,4h I_, II';U ,l i~ht  ili 1~1~ I 
i.[.~ln,.[~ i~ t~.-a,,., ;<q ~ [ 
-4: n~ms. ¢ot,o~m~  ^LU.~ ~SOCXmg," [ 
~" "n~.tuna ,tl..ooo.~ss-Lu~0: [ 
'O ALL RESIDENTS 
Please have your dog 
leashed or fenced-in away 
from your mail boxes on 
Wednesdays and Salurdays 
so your newspaper carrier 
can dehver your pa W, 
Northwest Smile 
Design Center, 
E.P. L ~mi, lnc 
F=i~(~, ~F~ 0~x~,T~. 
, Serving lhe Northwest for 10 years 
, lull Face Orthodontic Care 
, Invlmflgn •lhelnvtmbb races 
, T.MJ. Trentmnt 
' Porcelain Crowns and Veneers 
, Teelh Whitening (Bleaching) 
• Latex FreeOffice 
Dr. Peter. A. Okimi 
200-4619 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
(250) 635-7611 
~l~lr lint orthodoe~c ~mening be~lP ~e 7t  
Payments~ 
nrting as low 
FREE 
HELMET OF  
DUl l  CHOICE!  
VALUE ~oo 
0 DOWN 
)% INTEREST 
I0 PAYMENTS 
FOR 1 YEAR 
MIJ 
roW, ~. .= ~.  
TOURNAMEN~ MEN S 'SOCCER ¢ 
rover=DrieR Soccer F~enas !::i~ 
f 
:6 p .m;  to  3 a,m .] ] :~ i~/  
KITIMAT KINSMEN CI .... 
TamitikJubilee Sports C_~mplex 
Arena : • i. ~ .: 
A l IDay  : . , .  ~ . ~  
MENIS SOCCER T~RNAMENT 
RiveHodoe and. HioffSchool 
est  at 
Come 
i JuLYi a . . . . . . . . . . .  
SUNDAY,  JUNE 30  ' Al l  . ~i.:~::' i 6 p .m.  to  9 p . I  i. 
M .=y.  : .  hy  .,FREEFUN.SW~. i 
MEN SSOCCEf l  TOURNAMENT !:!~/v. fliverlodge and High Men areal Pool  
R verlodge'and High School, I~. iii~,:: i~!i Soccer F ie lds , .F ina lGameat6p ,m,  6to  7 p .m.  
Soccer ' : ~,~ n30 p .m,  " :.~ '.~:~ " ...... ~ .. . . .  INTERDENOMINI rlONAL ~. .... Fields ..................... . ....... , ,~.~, ...:~,: ..... * " ......... : ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~: ....... ,=,.,.., ~,~ ;PONY!RIDeSili~Riverio~]b~.; ~,i i!!-:iiii!i~:!i! Iiii I!I~CHURCH SERVI( 
, , .p ,m,  ........... ::: :,,~i!,;:~:!;~ Ri~erlodge ie on Stage :'::~: :i' 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . 1 ~ ~ ~ .;i~i!!?~:!;Tp.m. 11 : ,10  a .m,  to6  p .m. /~ '  ,:: : :~ NTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIF to  m. 
:.iFREE:BUSSERVIC E :. /~::=:: i!;:i!!~.i.':ii~ Riverlodge Recreation Centre; ~:~:!:.:I!:I.I~:;MOSIC FESTI 
District o f  Kltlrnati.:~!:~:/::: ~: i *,~:i!i:iii .-. -:~r:~;.~. ! ~. :~li~n.m; :k : : : ;  .- , . .. ~.,.... ~ , :~i, ~,.,,:~,:;:... i !~ ::~i~i~iiRi~[l~dge~ ~  Re ion Centre..  
PANCAKEBR EAKFAST,}~ii]i!. e • i~iii!~!ii~!L.i;i'iii~RiveHodg Recreation Centre~)':!:ii ;;!~i:i[~;'RRIEWORK~ ,erlodge • : : .  ~: ~::: : . . . , I . ? '~ . ' L / '~ : :~  ~ 
UppeKClty Cent~iMailii~! !;;~: ;~ ~ ~~:~ ~ ~:'~ . . . . . .  ~.~:~ ,,~,~:;~:~,~.,~!!~A,. p .m. ,  : :.;.~ .:~: Al l  Day 
"~~ ~I~;:;i~,i:~CHILDFIIENSACTIVl IES.~:~: ' DISABLEr ~. ParklngiL~t(exKFC):i~!!~,i!~ii !~ i i~ i~ ' T 
11=30 ~.m~ . . . . .  ooln~!! !RP/6rl6d ~le . . . . . .  
SOAP BOX!DERBY;:Y:ii :~"~: ~':~1 ON.m. to, Sp,m. ' : i .:: between 
. . . . . . . . .  ~:Coldi ia ..... ~,::!~;,HELICOPTERRIDES / and Kuldo - from Haisla t¢ Riv~ 
12  noon !i~,! ~!!~:i :;::*~ ,::iii~ :*:~RiVed0dge Ball Field #2 :~ 
KITIMATKINsMEN CLUB ~I': 1 p .m. :  ~ t :  
CANADA DAY PARADE/.ii! i ~ CANADA DAY CAKE ~ ~ 
Mountainview Square toRiverlodge North Entrance of R iver l~ge,  . 
• ... . ~:,; ~,, The Big Gym 
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AN UNSIGHTLY treasure trove of past election signs were discovered near 
Spring Creek lately by a fiddlehead mushroom picker. The signs are from all 
parties taking in several elections. Officials say it isn't all that unusual for 
people to remove signs during an election campaign and dispose of them, 
Old election signs 
found near creek 
By JENNIFER LANG 
ROBERT SAWYER was 
outraged to discover a 
heap of old campaign 
signs littering an embank- 
ment next to Terrace's 
Spring Creek. 
As many as two dozen 
campaign signs from past 
federal and provincial 
elections litter a section of 
the woods beside the inter- 
section at Kalum Lake 
Drive and Douglas Street. 
"It 's just sickening," 
said Sawyer, who made 
the discovery while pick- 
ing fiddleheads in the 
woods near Spring Creek 
recently. 
He suspects various 
campaigners originally 
placed the signs out next 
to the roadway. 
He said the intersection 
is a popular spot for signs 
come election time. 
But he's at a loss to ex- 
plain how the signs got 
dumped out of view of the 
road. 
He wonders why the 
campaigners for the var- 
ious candidates failed to 
remove the signs following 
the elections. 
"You'd think they'd 
take them back after the 
election is over," he said. 
Someone is supposed to 
remove campaign signs 
after the election, con- 
firmed Colleen Davis, ex- 
ecutive assistant o Skee- 
na MP Andy Burton. 
She was surprised to 
learn of the discovery. 
"Normally what hap- 
pens is immediately fol- 
lowing the election, who- 
ever's running the cam- 
paign picks up the signs 
and brings them back," 
Davis said. 
Davis said she notify 
local Alliance Party mem- 
bers about the dumped 
signs, even though the 
signs represent candidates 
from across the political 
spectrum. 
There's a sign for fed- 
eral Christian Heritage 
Party candidate George 
Joseph, who also ran in the 
2000 campaign. 
Reminders from last 
year's provincial election 
are strewn around the site 
as well. Signs for both 
Roger Harris, our current 
MLA, and Helmut Gies- 
brecht, the man he unsea- 
ted, have campaign signs,.: 
at the site. 
Two former federal 
NDP candidates, Isaac 
Sobol, who ran in 1997, 
and Larry Guno, who ran 
in 2000, are also represen- 
ted. 
Since the signs that 
were dumped near Spring 
Creek run the gamut of 
candidates - and were hid- 
den from view - Davis 
suspects they were taken 
while the election cam- 
paigns were in full swing. 
"What inevitably hap- 
pens during the campaign 
is you always get the odd 
vandalism complaint," she 
said, adding missing signs 
: 1 " :'I'2002 PROPERTY.TAXES,  .... . . . . . 
Property Tax Notices have I~een mailed and ;Ire due luly 2. 
2002 prior to 4:~0 p.m. Payments can I~ made :st City Hall, 
3215 Eby Street, Temlce, B.C. between 8:50 a.m. & 4:50 p.m.. 
Monday to Friday by using Interne, cash or cheque. To avoid the 
line-up, we will accept IX)St dated cheques dated July 2, 2002. 
Rellleml~r tochsiln your Honle Owner G~lnt; 
Taxes must be date stamped at City Hall by 4:30 p.m. on 
July 2, 2002 or a 10% penalty will be charged. 
If you have any questions, please call City Hall at 635-6311. 
are replaced as soon 
they're reported. 
Davis wondered if the 
culprit "could be some- 
body in the  area who 
doesn't like signs." 
Due to their location, 
anyone wanting to clean 
up the discarded signs 
faces a treacherous job. 
About half of the signs 
have fallen down the steep 
embankment leading to 
Spring Creek. 
f 
NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS OF 
NASS CAMP RE: PROPOSED 
ESTABLISHMENT OF RURAL 
AGENCY STORE 
The British Columbia Liquor Distribution Branch invites 
community input on a request o establish a Rural Agency 
Store(s) (RAS) in the community of Nass Camp. 
RAS's are intended to increase opportunities for small 
business in rural communities and in tourist destination 
resorts, and give people in remote and isolated areas of 
British Columbia better, more convenient access to 
beverage alcohol products. RAS's are established in rural 
communities where it is too small to operate a 
Government Liquor Store. 
RAS's will be established, where there is a suitable 
business i.e. an existing independently-owned general 
merchandise store. 
There is no restriction on the number of RAS's in a 
community. The BCLDB may authorize one or more RAS 
operators to sell spirits, wine, beer, cider and coolers. 
Written comments will be accepted until; July 17, 2002. 
Your submissions may be used by the BCLDB in the 
decision process and may be provided to the applicant(s) 
as part of  that process. 
LIQUOR DISTRIBUTION BRANCH, 
AREA MAHAGERS OFFICE 
2625 Rupert Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V5M 3T5 
lerry.barley~bdlquorstores.com .. j  
COAST MOUNTAINS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No.82 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace 
SUMMER HOURS 
Coast Mountains School District 82 
Administration Office 
will be instituting summer hours effective 
July 2 through August 30, 2002 
Hours will be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
:i!iiiiiii~ • i i, • Emergency Care & X-Ray 
• Auto & Work Injury 
• Sports Injury 
• Footmaxx Orthotics 
NO REFERRAL NECESSARY 
~ Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
4635 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
i 638-8165 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
iiiiiii i 
f 
NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS OF 
MEZIADIN LAKE RE: PROPOSED 
ESTABLISHMENT OF RURAL 
AGENCY STORE 
The British Columbia Liquor Distribution Branch invites 
community input on a request o establish a Rural Agency 
Store (RAS) in the communily of Meziadin Lake. 
RAS's are intended to increase opportunities for small 
business in rural communities and in tourist destination 
resorts, and give people in remote and isolated areas of 
British Columbia better, more convenient access to 
beverage alcohol products. RAS's are established in rural 
communities where it is too small to operate a 
Government Liquor Store. 
RAS's will be established, where there is a suitable 
business i.e. an existing independently-owned general 
merchandise store . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
There is no restriction on the number of RAS's in a 
community. The BCLDB may authorize one or more RAS 
operators to sell spirits, wine, beer, cider and coolers. 
Written comments will be accepted until; July 17, 2002. 
Your submissions may be used by the BCLDB in the 
decision process and may be provided to the applicant(s) 
as part of that process. 
LIQUOR DISTRIBUTION BRANCH, 
AREA MANAGERS OFFICE 
2625 Rupert Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 3T5 
terry, barley@bcliquorstores.com 
At Air Canada Jazz, we're all for making travel simpler and more affordable. That's why we've 
just introduced new, one way low fares from Terrace. Simply book online and get great low 
prices - all the time. And to lift your spirits even higher, we've waived all fuel and insurance 
surcharges on these fares. No wonder we're the airline that flies to a different beat. 
One Way 
Get a low, low price + more flexibility. 
S to 9 day advance purchase. No change fees. Same-day stand by available. 
Seats are limited. Some conditions apply. 
Jive for as low as we can go. 
10 day or more advance purchase. $50 change of  flight fee. Same-day stand by 
unavailable. Seats are limited. Some conditions apply. 
"~ Oestina.ca. 
BECOME A MILLIONAIREI 
For a chance to win I million Aeroplan Miles, 
make your reservation through Destlna.ca, 
Air Canada Jazz's online partner. 
 179 
Vancouver 
from 
 219 
Vancouver 
f 
These fares avai lable on ly  ~~" ':: ~ """ ~'" ~'* ....... 
onl ine at  f lyjazz.ca or Destina.ca ~ 
$-day and 1-day advance purchase One Way Business Flex fores also available 
Air Canada Regional Inc, doing business as Air Canada Jazz TM. Destina.ca is a trademark of Destina.ca Inc. Air Canada Jazz Is a trademark of Air Canada. 
"x 
Gov't not responsible 
for school closures, 
says education boss 
FIVE SCHOOL closures ordered by Coast 
Mountain School District 82 aren't he re- 
sponsibility of the provincial government, 
education minister Christy Clark said last 
week, 
"It's a school district decision," said 
Clark who emphasized the importance of 
local people making decision that will af- 
fect schools and students locally, 
Parkside Elementary and Copper 
Mountain closed for good last week as 
did two schools in Kitimat and one in 
Stewart. 
Mountainview Elementary, which was 
to be a new school on the bench and 
which is nearly finished construction, will 
be mothballed. 
"I, in Victoria, am in no position to 
make a better decision than the school 
board," Clark said. "They are local." 
She suggested a suffering economy in 
the north may be one reason this area is 
seeing declining enrolment. 
"As long as the economy ]s suffering 
so desperately we will continue to see 
enroiment decline." 
Clark did say she is aware of the local 
situation. "I have certainly been in con- 
tact with Roger Harris about it," said 
Clark last week. "I know he's met with 
parents, I know he's met with the union, 
the school board and he has certainly 
made sure that input is on my desk." 
School dis- 
tricts across 
the province 
have had 
their budgets 
frozen for 
three years. 
But they are 
also expec- 
ted to pay for 
a portion of 
teacher sal- 
ary increases 
with those 
frozen bud- 
gets. 
And declin- 
ing enrol- 
Christy Clark ments mcan 
districts re- 
ceive less money. 
Clark acknowledged that teacher pay 
increases are one reason school districts 
are struggling to find solutions to deal 
with less money. 
She said the decision to have the pro- 
vince pay for half of that raise and leave 
school districts to finding ways of paying 
for the other half was the most fair solu- 
tion the provincial government had at the 
time. 
"There just isn't any more money to go 
around," Clark said. 
Survey says students bullied 
PROVINCIAL education 
minister Christy Clark says 
the number of children 
who don't feel safe in their 
schools is too high, 
Results of surveys con- 
ducted by the province 
show 22 per cent of Grade 
10 students are bullied. 
"We should be striving 
at every school that we get 
100 per cent of kids saying 
they feel safe in school," 
Clark said last week. 
"Children can't learn in an 
environment where they 
don't feel safe." 
She said solutions to 
problems such as bullying 
need to be made at the 
school level. Newly deve- 
loped school planning 
councils - designed to 
allow for more parental 
input - are expected to be 
key to making decisions. 
Schools in B.C. will 
have a council made up of 
three parents, a principal 
and a teacher. It's expec- 
ted to evaluate how stu- 
dents are performing and 
set goals for improvement. 
School boards have to 
consult with councils on 
how money is allocated 
and the direction of ser- 
vices and programs in 
schools. 
i 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
, Sewing Terrace, Kitimat. Smlthers &Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques sen, ice in the Northwest. 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
,.- Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 X7 
/A ~A.~d~Ao~ Phone 635-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 24 hour pager 
f 
NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS OF 
ROSSWOOD RE: PROPOSED 
ESTABLISHMENT OF RURAL 
AGENCY STORE 
The British Columbia Liquor Distribution Branch invites 
community input on a request to establish a Rural Agency 
Store (RAS) in the community of Rosswood. 
RAS's are intended to increase opportunities For small 
business in rural communities and in tourist destination 
resorts, and give people in remole and isolated areas of 
Brt sh Co umbia belier, more convenient access to 
beverage alcohol products. RAS's are established in rural 
communities where it is too small to operate a 
Government Liquor Store. 
RAS's will be established, where there is a suitable 
business i.e. an existing independently-owned general 
merchandise store. 
There is no restriction on the number of RAS's in a 
community. The BCLDB may authorize one or more RAS 
operators to sell spirits, wine, beer, cider and coolers. 
Written comments will be accepted until; July 19, 2002. 
Your submissions may be used by the B, CLDB in the 
decision process and may be provided to the applicant(s) 
as part oF that process. 
LIQUOR DISTRIBUTION BRANCH, 
AREA MANAGERS OFFICE 
2625 Rupert Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 3T5 
terry.barley@bdiquorstores.com 
2002 Echo  4 door  
1.5 L, 4 cylinder, DOHC, 16 valve VVT-i 
engine, AM/FM CD, 4 speakers, full 
wheel covers, 60/40 split rear seat, 
multi-reflector halogen headlamps, 
2 speed wipers, mist feature. 
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a protLd sponsor of 
(P,I:IlWlI" + 
Terrace Cr ime Stoppers  are asking for your 
help to solve a break and enter to a residence 
on South Eby Street in Terrace. 
Dur ing the n ight  of June 13th, 2002,  a 
"residence of South Eby Street heard someone 
in his yard. A check on a door to the residence 
revealed that entry  had been made via an 
un locked door  on the basement  level of the 
home.  A f ramed print was  taken from the 
residence. 
Local  inqu i r ies  have yet to p roduce  a 
witness to this of fence.  The item taken is a 
blue f ramed picture of a f ly- f isherman with a 
boat on a river. 
Ter race  Cr ime Stoppers  wants  your  
information, not your  name. Any information is 
va luab le  and may lead to the arrest and 
conviction of the offenders. 
I Cr me Stoppers of fers  a cash reward of up to $10000.00 for 
information leading to en arrest and charges being laid sgalnst 
an individual  In this or  other unsolved crime. If you have any 
Informat on call  Crime Stoppers at 635-TIPS that's 635-B477. 
Callers wil l  not be required to reveal their identity nor testify in 
court. Crime Stoppers does  not subscribe to call display. 
Call 63S-TIPS 
, Commerda], ]~sidendal, 
Automotive L~ksmi th ing  
, Sde~. Sal~& Ser~ke 
• ~mergency Openings 
, Bonded & Insured  
• /~A & ~, [1~ H igh  .~ur i ty  l~ :ks  
4624A GB~zO AVF~,  T~,BP, AC~, B.C. VSG 1M9 
P~O~ (250) 6~6-6549 • Toll Free 1.888.660-6549 
LEASE FOR 
 192 
/60 MONTH LEASE "'~ j '  ,'~. 
s0, sO 
DOWN , SECURIT~ 
~AYMENT ~ DEPOSIT 
F INANCING FROM .'• - r~ , " - .  : '2 , 0,900 ~c',"' :~ " ' :~ '  : 
OR PURCHASE FOR 
s339 
PER Me. 
148 MONTH LEASE 
$3.700 DOWN 
PAYMENT 
OR PURCHASE FOR 
 25,679' 
2002 Camry  LE 
2.4 L, 4 cylinder, 157 HP, 
VVT- i  engine, Ultra Low Emissions 
• Vehicle (ULEV), fuel economy 
10.1/6.9 L/100km 28141 mpg 
City/Hwy, full-size spare, 60/40 split 
rear seat, rear seat heater dud_s, 
AM/FM Cassette/CD. 
TEAM T O Y O T A  
The same advanced techology 
found in Toyota's famed t:-1 cars 
is in these Toyotas, too. 
LEASE FOR 
s299 
PER MO. 
/48 MONTH LEASE 
$4,700 DOWN 
PAYMENT 
FINANCING FROM 
29 °+ e 
OR PURCHASE FO! 
$30,1%' 
2002 S ienna  CE P lus  
3.0 L, V6; VVT-i engine, automatic: . . 
transmission/driver and front passenger air 
bags, 50/50 split rear seat, AM/FM CD, 
4 speakers, removable middle and rear seat, 
air conditioning, full wheel covers. 
EXTRA VALUE PACKAGE iNCLUDES: Power,, 
windows/door]ocks/mirrors, cru.ise 'c0iltrol, 
keyless illuminated entry,,retained ac:cessory • 
power,bodyside cladding] graphics, engine 
.immobiliz.er. " " ; ""': ~, ".' 
Acces TOYOTA 
1-888-TOYOTA-8 * access . tdyota .ca  
IT PAYS TO READ THE FIN E PRINT: Late End fir, am efhet Iw qu~ heJ ndaH wdmm znly am n 2002 Md 2003 models zeld End ddivmd lahee J~ .qg. 2002, base payatm jl S102 fm h 2002 |dw 8TI23 M[A) lazed N 6O-na~ waikawailem yAtb SO 
down and $0 ramify dlposiL Total liszt oH gosh ate SIL 520. Lease pqm~U d $330 fw ~ 2002 Can~ BZ32KPIA hind an 46.manth w~away lease wi~ $2,700 dewa. Total IDLe biilaSOla an StO,OT2. tim l~m of $200 fag ~ 200Z Sire CZ PI,,, zFtecs(o) lml 
zn 48.n~ wllblWay lsszo wit5 $4,700 down. Tmi lsm eHiitti~ ass $10,052, Fmnd~ llzn at 0,0% ~ trim and 2.9% lal Simma ([ Plus zvail~e hem Tepta CmdR, O,A,C. born pzpNm bisd end mdmeaiof 9.6,000 im~ Adtdiand~a am !0¢]1~:._ I.i~,lmorance. 
End gppli.H! tugs nil aEb'i, lPuldla, pli~l EndEd. a nminmil he height and piddiwf b~ecden tEgO0 kt' E~, $1,110 k Cmrf and $1,260 Iw Si~u C[ PI~ Other payiH~ pans mE/sHe. Ozohe nay h~ fn ~ Sm mndidem ably, End iffm flay cheole witlaad 
notice, hi  puf padicip|liq T~ota BC OaR/sis hi nail details, 
~ww.toyota .ca  fo r  more  in fo  "~+ -,~ 
RACE MOTOr" 
est, Terrace, BC (250] 635~558 - ~!~!~ 
'l 
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LUTHORIZED DEALE 
LOOK CLOSELY at the photo and you'll see a A 30km construction project to connect Kincolith 
taste of road signs to come in the Nass Valley. Just with the rest of the Nisga a Highway at Greenville is 
below Greenville is 'Gingolx', the Nisga'a name for scheduled to be finished by December. The project 
K inco l i th  road  '' . . . . .  
Kincolith, the village at the mouth of the Nass River. i s  on  track 
for December completion 
A CHALLENGING road A road access connect- into and in the Nass Val- closed,' he said. 
project to connect Kinco- ing the village with the Icy itself is finished. When complete, the 
lith at the mouth of the rest of the Nisga'a High- Instead, it will be built Kincolith road becomes 
Nass River with the rest of way at Greenvill e further to a gravel standard of part of the provincial high- 
the Nass Valley should be 
completed on time by this 
December, says a provin- 
cial transportation ministry 
official. 
Don Ramsay said that 
while bad weather earlier 
in the year delayed work 
by six weeks, crews are 
working to make up for 
lost time. 
"They've redoubled 
their efforts to make it 
work," said Ramsay of the 
$30 million, 30km project 
involving blasting, filling 
in portions of the Nass 
River and constructing 
several bridges. 
Completing the project 
on its original schedule of 
this December means the 
contractor won't have to 
absorb extra costs over the 
winter months and avoid 
the possibility of shutting 
down over the winter, he 
said. 
Access to Kineolith is 
now limited by float plane 
or helicopter or scheduled 
ferry service south along 
the coast to Prince Rupert• 
Rock fall 
kills man 
A KINCOLITH man is 
dead and two Terrace men 
were injured after an in- 
dustrial accident on the 
Kincolith Road project 
15km west of Greenville. 
Melvin Mclntyre, 55, of 
Kineolith died when part 
of a rock face gave way 
while crews worked with a 
rock drilling machine June 
17. 
"A driller's helper was 
fatally injured when he 
was crushed by boulders 
that slid off an adjacent 
rock face," said Workers' 
Compensation Board 
spokesman Scott McCloy. 
The two Terrace men 
suffered minor injuries but 
their names have not been 
released. 
The three-man crew 
was doing road construc- 
tion work for project con- 
tractor Brentwood Enter- 
prises out of Kamloops 
when the accident hap- 
pened, McCloy said. 
"We have two officers 
investigating the accident 
to determine whether or 
not there were breaches of 
the health and safety regu- 
lations that led to the fa- 
tality," he added. 
McCloy said the invest- 
igation is not to find fault 
but to determine what hap- 
pened to prevent similar 
accidents in the future. 
The two investigating 
officers are from Terrace. 
The B.C. Coroner's Ser- 
vice is also investigating 
the accident and police 
said they have ruled the 
death accidental and are 
not continuing their invest- 
igation. 
Last year 162 people in 
B.C. lost their lives in 
work-related accidents. 
up the Nass River has 
been a long sought goal of 
the Nisga'a of the Nass 
Valley. 
Construction of the road 
began two years ago and is 
being financed by the fed- 
eral and provincial govern- 
ments and by contributions 
in kind by the Nisga'a. 
The road won't be 
paved as will be the case 
when the larger project to 
improve the road leading 
50kph. 
The Nisga'a are already 
working on opening cere- 
monies, likely to happen 
in the fall even though of- 
ficial completion is not set 
until December. 
Ramsay said his offi- 
cials and the Nisga'a will 
keep access blocked until 
all of the road is complete 
as a matter of safety. 
"Unless it's open, it's 
way system and will be 
maintained by  the local 
highways maintenance 
contractor ,  Nechako 
Northcoast Construction. 
Ramsay said the road 
will require an extensive 
avalanche watch and con- 
trol program. 
There are as many as 
17 potential avalanche 
path locations which will 
need monitoring, he added. 
Smile and Whitening 
By Dr. Zucchiatti 
ADENT DENTAL CLINIC 
Phone: 635-2552 
4623 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Mon-Fri * 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
BEAUTIFUL SMILE 
By 
Dr. Joe Zucchiatti 
20 years of mercury-free dentistry 
Founding member and treasurer 
of the Western Canadian Academy 
of Cosmetic Dentistry 
General Practitioner 
Providing services in: 
Mercury-free white fillings 
Teeth Whitening 
Porcelain Veneers and Crowns 
Microabrasion Dentistry 
(No drilling, no freezing) 
Hygiene and Preventive Care 
Intra-oral camera assisted Diagnosis 
For your comfort, we have 
overhead televisions and headsets. 
We welcome patients 
of Dr. Gustavsen 
And Aft New Patients 
,J 
$o if at times they fall 
short, let their editors 
know. 
If they can't solve the 
]roblem, contact he B.C. 
Press Council, a 
voluntary body that 
looks into and tries to 
"nediate unresolved 
reader complaints about 
news and opinion in B.C. 
newspapers. 
Z01-12g0 Broad Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V6W 2A5 
Ph. 250-384-3344 
Fax: 250-384-3346 
E-mail: council@bcpresscouncil,org 
Web: b~resscouncil.org 
OOOC  I. 
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QUALITY 
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR 
COATINGS AVAILABLE AT: 
GENERAL PA INT  
Terrace Inter iors  
5610 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone: 635-6600 
Terrace Bui lders 
3207 Munroe  
Phone: 635-6273 
Come in and Visit us Today! 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
I I~ i   CREDIT UNION 
J , .  4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
(250) 635.7282 
Tuesday - Thursday 10am - 5pm 
Fridays 10am-7 pm 
Saturdays 9am - 1 pm 
LOCAL REAL ESTATE 
L°w R;~er~ai~ pH~g: Selecti°n 
~i2~g.~;~?:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
V IB , , ,V  ~ .~A ~e~ SCl probe= 
you want a copy of'.. The Terrace i~,i:{(!i::i;!.i:~~:{:li~i~:.~-. ~ 
i .~i-::i, b ~15i; ~X;:'--7"~, ~ '  
Northern Photo Ltd. ~ , ~  '~ ,,,. , -=~,'>~. , ;~,~ 
now provides this service ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ,,,,,,~g~ 
Come into our ofhce located :c<~~..:.:.~, City to a la  ,,V~}~,{'.~¢::':~V~ 
at 3210 Chnton Street and mc ~cate i>.:::==!~'~.'"~" .@;'~'a,,~.~~~.'.~?: 
the photo or your ChOiCe ano s~ze ~:., ~- /.~ ~,~. ..~ ~, . .  ~{~ • . ~ ,  , , ,~  ~, ~ , ,~ .  ~ ,=~. , . : . . .~  
. . . . .  . .  . . . .  
I °hIe" I , == 
No e' 90% of photos taken are d g o pholos ~ bre{, %Di,~<~ ~':'~ .~,:.~'-=',:_=.=:::l:~a 
or h,gh quol,V peg. ~lock on~ *h,,e pr,o~ ~111~1~.  ~ .~:'.-.~, ~: \X ~ . ~  =-=.:. ~i ; I  
also available from block and while negatives.) I ~  I~ ~ ~ ' ~ I  
ITERRAcE 
northern photo 
"Your Headquarters For Digital 
Cameras And Digital Imaging Services" 
4-4736 Lokdse Avenue 
STANDARD 
Ph:638-7283 Fax:638-8432 
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i River down 
RICH McDANIEL  sur -  
veys  damage to h i s  
fence .  Swi f t  runn ing  
water  is undercut t ing  the  
bank  on his p roper ty .  
Flood 
threat 
drops 
SHORT OF a major 
weather event dropping an 
incredible amount of rain 
in the Terrace area, levels 
on the Skeena River 
should remain stable or 
continue to drop, officials 
said last week. f 
"We firmly believe the 
Skeena has peaked," said 
Maurie Hurst regional 
manager for the Provincial 
Emergency Program 
(P.E.P.). "My only concern 
right now is if we had a 
major rain storm in the 
T~lkwa basin." 
I S'~l~' i~l~. l~~'hl I goes~ell~'~Y.'~!!!:,~ ~ 
sne aoesn't anticipate any 
major changes to the water 
levels. 
The provincial govern- 
ment reopened its regional 
emergency response centre 
in Terrace June 12-18 as 
river levels swelled. 
Officials there said the 
Skeena reached a height 
of 11.44 metres at Usk 
June 16 which exceeded 
the 1999 flood levels. 
As the flood threat per- 
sisted residents in low 
lying areas responded to 
differently. 
Roughly a dozen people 
left their homes as the 
water spilled its banks in 
the Old Remo area June 
16-18. Water flooded 
streets and surrounded 
some homes in that area 
for several days turning 
roads into water canals. 
Home owners placed 
sandbags around their 
houses on Skeena St. and 
on some parts of Queens- 
way Drive. 
Several Skeena St. resi- 
dents have property bor- 
dering the bank of the 
river. 
Swift moving water 
quickly ate away at the 
bank of the river behind 
Rich McDaniel's Skeena 
St, home. 
By Monday, June 18 
portions of the chain link 
fence at the back of his 
property was sinking to- 
ward the water where the 
bank was undercut by the 
river, 
On Queensway Drive, 
generators ran around the 
clock pumping water from 
a trailer park on the 1900 
block of Queensway Drive 
into the Skeena River. 
But by June 18 water 
levels on the Skeena had 
receded and the emer- 
gency response centre in 
Terrace had toned down its 
operations from 24 hours a 
aay to 12. 
Volunteer 
and make 
] ¢ I  a difference. 
BC EPILEPSY 
INFO LINE 
1-e66*EPlI.EPSY (1-866-374-5377) 
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smile is our rates. Please 
make yourself at home! 
~'~ i '  ,~ ~ ~00 ~6~ 029~ 
Accent  I n n ~ ! i :  www.aceent inns .¢om 
. •,  "S Caoadian owned and operated 
~~~,~~I~,; rI-. Accent 
, . .L_q_~i ~i_.:,_.~ c:: I nns .  
~V.-~e~u~i~:@.-~;~.~e~;~1l~V.~v~;~:~Ri~F.-~:i'I~-Vdto~t~gI~I(op~q~F~ 
SE 28D Features Include: 
• 3.3L V6 engine - 180hp • 4-Speed automatic transmission • Air conditioning • Multistage driver and front passenger airbags 
• 7 Passenger seating • Power windows, locks and mirrors • Speed control • Sentry-Key® theft deterrent system 
or  ¢llm)se '24"'" 938 '308"'=r". ~¢~'~{plus , ,  L,~--,~,~ • .°.,.,,.. # '~°A*  ,... NO ° 
ON ALL 2002 
CARAVAN AND 
GRAND CARAVAN 
F OR A L IMI TED TIME 
GET A GREAT DEAL ON CANADA'S #1 SELLING VEHICLE 
o aravan 
\~] ,~~ Visit your neighbourhood Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep® Dealer or dodge.ca ..,,,,,,.. 
~o- -~" -  Wise customers mad the fine print: ', ", t, 0 These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination with any other offers except ~ 
~ ~a!e ,  Rebate. Dealer trade/order may be necessmy, See dealer for complete details and conditions.' Based on a 48-month lease for the 2002 Dodge Caravan IJJJI~,0,U U ~ I 
m 28D+ALS. Total ease obligatioo is$18,783, Lease finance intersst rate is 2,8%, Kilometms are limited to 81,600, Charge of $0,15/km for excess kllometrea. Leases include ~ freight and exclude licence, insurance, taxes and registration, '" Pumhase price for the 2002 Dodge Caravan 28D model includes factory to dealer Incenlives and is applicable R~l"~ to cash purchases only. if consumer chooses 0% purchase financing then the negotiated price may be higher, t 0% purchase financing up to 48-months on all 2002 Dodge Caravan Ul~t..o $1000 A models, Example: $25,000 @ 0% APR/48.month term; equals 48 monthly payments of $520,83, Coat of borrowing is $0, Total obligation is$25,000, Financing includes freight, taxes 
and excludes licence, insurance and registration, Financing subject o approval by OatmlerChrysler Financial Services, 0 No oaymenta for 90 days on all 2002 Dodge Caravan/Grand Caravan models. Sea dealer for 
complete details. A Graduate Rebate applies as [oUowa: $500 cash aflowance on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase, $1000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicle xcluding Chrysler Neon. Offer 
applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler, Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details and conditions. 1: Warranty valid for 5 fears or 100,000km, whichever cornea first, See dealer 
for details, ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DairnlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DalmlerChrysler Canada Inc. DaimterChrysler Canada Inc. is a wholly owned subsldlary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
TERRACE 
4916 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
635- 187 
1-800-313-7187 
www.  er raceautomal l . com DLR. 5958 
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Gitxsan recoil at price 
for SCI Carnaby mill 
GITXSAN leaders ay they remain inter- 
ested in buying Skeena Cellulose's Car- 
naby sawmill and its connected forest li- 
cences near the Hazeltons. 
But they say they're not prepared to 
pay an outlandish price to buy the mill 
from new owners NWBC Timber and 
Pulp. 
"We're not crazy, not desperate," said 
Gitxsan chief negotiator Elmer Derrick, 
He said NWBC Timber and Pulp pre- 
sident Daniel Veniez has indicated he 
wants more than $6 million to sell Carna- 
by and its forest licences alone. 
"That's more than what he paid for the 
whole set of assets," Derrick noted, add- 
That means some fraction of the $6 
million purchase price NWBC paid for 
the operations, he indicated. 
"It might be $1 million," he said. "It 
certainly can't be more than $2 million 
with the volume that they have there." 
"Our position has been that we want to 
buy all the forestry assets in our area," he 
added. "We would still like to have a say 
in what happens in the forest economy 
and we'd like to have a hand in stabiliz- 
ing it." 
Derrick also said the Gitxsan are inter- 
ested in potentially taking over some of 
the forests ministry's work in the Hazel- 
tons area now that the ministry has deci- 
~,  . ,, ,, ::~ ~ - . . . .  
mi~i:::iiT;!:~<*. GLASSES and CONTACTS 
• Gucc i  YOUR 
• Ralph Lauren "ONE STOP SHOP"  
• Harry Potter 
• Flexon BUY ONEPAIR 
• Silhouette GETA SPARE 
Braid Insurance welcomes Denise Manion to 
our staff. Her 7 years experience in the indust~ 
qualifies her to [~elp you, our customers with all 
insurance needs. Denise invites you to your 
drop anytime to talk about your insurance. 
4648 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace, B.C. 
, 638-8581 
Fax# 635-4201 
www.braidinsurance.corn 
ing Veniez has indicated he wants $30 ded to close down its district office there. .Easy (:lip . for o friend or family member I [[  reai - " - /  ffor Overq?WentTt-yive~ears" " ~1 
million for the entire operations. He said the Gitxsan could be the con- k For your convenience & quick service, ~ ,~ [ [~~_- - -  . . . . .  i 
Derrick said most of Carnaby's value tractor in a private-public partnership to " - "  
is in its forest lieences, which have a manage forests in the region if Victoria 
total current allowable annual cut of was interested. 
around 600,000 cubic metres. That would also fit the long-term Gitx- 
He said the Gitxsan are willing to pay san goal of achieving co-management of 
"fair market value" for SCl's mill. resources within their traditional territory. / 1  H ~ v ~ L t ] ~ I !  [ ~ K O N  
" rnaqe' Aromatherapeutic  lis n i I , Bath & Body Products 
-..,-~. .PU I "  Bath Salts • Mud Baths 
where all of y0ur printing and copying ~] I o Massage Oils ° Bath Tonic 
1~ fast needs s mce at_  are completediN wth ~ t i ~~=, ,  :;, i1,¢~:~, ! [ ~  ...... %:"~" ~ i
i ,~°,.li<,i ,. BusinessCards'0fficeStati°nary~.no~,~ i:i h,.,~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~  
TERRACE'S FINEST first aiders showed they can keep their cool in a crisis at " -  ,~u,v, uu, n~j Lay0ut, , , , , , , ,=n-,r0c, ,u,w .., 
the recent provincial first aid championships in Surrey. The Terrace team, E [~hll:!.l'!l. [:ll~iltl:!.l~l-~ltl/lll:!.,ll~l-M~.nlt< :' ~ ' N;/13iJ'l~L HEALING P.ODUaS 
called the Exterminators, nabbed first in the field scenario and second overall. I~  - ' l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . .  
, - , - -  ~~~; ; ,  • .~,,.~,~.., I¢  .... ~;/~,olut~ AnVthlnironPi~r. """<'~I ','< ~REEN CLAY • ESSENTIAL OILS • SEA SALTS ,.,, 
/ # .  ~ . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~,-?,~:.,--,-..,.~,~, ,~. .~,~.  ,,~, ..,, 
_,.rrac rst al eam ]~ Give us a caii< toda :, at 635: 187~::~: '~ • [ ¥ . 
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TERRACE'S FINEST first aiders broke 
out their bandages and splints and came 
out with top honours at the recent June 15 
provincial first aid championships in Van- 
couver 
The Terrace Exterminators first aid 
team, sponsored by Northern Hearing and 
Safety Training, was the only team in 
B.C. to place in more than one category. 
Captain Jill Lawrence, Carey Bogart, 
Jingles Dauphinee, Mary Murphy and 
Coach Wendy Schmidt nabbed first place 
in the field scenario and came out second 
overall. 
The competition, sponsored by the 
Workers' Compensation Board (WCB), 
tested emergency response skills through 
a variety of dramatic scenarios. 
Accident simulations appeared almost 
eerily real, with the "injured" covered in 
blood stains and bits of protruding bone. 
One of the more complicated scenarios 
the Exterminators faced was an accident 
that occurred while an emergency vehicle 
lost control while transporting a pregnant 
woman to a hospital. 
The Exterminators whipped into ac- 
tion, racing against he clock to correctly 
treat the driver's bloody head injury, an- 
other passenger's fractured wrist and the 
pregnant woman's abdominal pain. 
This year marked the 45th Annual 
WCB First Aid Competition and saw top 
teams from seven different zones attend. 
Chamber selects exec 
REALTOR SHEILA Love has been elec- 
ted president of the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Love, elected by acclamation June 20 
at the chamber's annual general meeting, 
takes over for Betty Barton, who is just 
about to complete her one-year term as 
president. 
The chamber's outgoing president said 
she hoped to remain an active presence 
in the business organization. 
Barton wants to continue lobbying in 
favour of the Kemess road proposal - and 
better signage in Terrace to make it eas- 
ier for tourists to find their way around 
town. 
Chamber of commerce directors elec- 
ted to two year terms are: treasurer Terri 
McPhee, Dave Martin, Doug Johnson, 
Diana Wood, Wil Sigurdson, Run Storey, 
Kevin Jeffery and Charlie Graydon, 
Three new directors were elected, too: 
Bert Husband, Clarence Nyce and Julie 
Seigel. 
i C PRC 
.~ Cedar River Physiotherapy & Rehabilitation Centre'~ 
Special iz ing in... 
. . . Pa in  and  In ju ry  Assessment  / T reatment  
. . .Neck  and  Back  Pa in  
. . .Spor ts  In ju r ies  
. . .Exerc i se  Therapy  / Consu l ta t ion  
. . .Acupuncture  / Headaches  
. . .E rgonomic  Assessments  / Consu l ta t ion  
. . .Exerc i se  C lasses  / P i la tes  
. . .WEB / ICBC**  
NO REWRRALS NECESSARY 
(**with exception of WeB / ICBC) 
For  an appo intment  phone:  
638-1010 
3222 Munroe  Street, Terrace, B.C. 
A I hys io therap is t  Corporat ion  
i I I  III I 1 I I I I 
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Rate hikes a possibility 
B.C. Hydro's futu re worr ies city 
By JENNIFER LANG 
TERRACE CITY council 
fears the provincial gov- 
ernment may leave British 
Columbians out of the de- 
cision over the future of 
BC Hydro. 
The crown corporation 
is currently under review 
by the government's ener- 
gy policy task force. 
Council is urging the 
provincial government to 
hold consult with the pub- 
lie before making any de- 
cision on deregulating or 
selling the crown corpora- 
tion. 
Council came a step 
closer to taking a formal 
position on the privatiza- 
tion of BC Hydro last 
week when it reviewed a 
new Terrace Economic 
Development Authority 
briefing paper that recom- 
mends remaining neutral - 
for now. 
TEDA's Brian Baker 
cautioned the government 
task force's interim report 
- whieh looks at restruc- 
turing BC Hydro and rais- 
ing rates to reflect its act- 
ual market rate - is just a 
preliminary report. 
A recommendation 
government policy may 
follow, but for now, "It's 
just a baby step," he said. 
City councillor Val 
George said municipalities 
across the province should 
urge the government to 
proceed slowly. 
George said a major 
public education and con- 
sultation campaign is nee- 
ded before any decision on 
privatizing the power com- 
pany can be made. 
He said there has been 
a lot of discussion on the 
negative impacts a deci- 
sion would have, particu- 
larly the example of Cali- 
fornia, which was plagued 
with rolling power brown 
outs after deregulating 
eiectri~ifv. 
~ ~ i ~ : ~  for(:&l ~tb 
im~p6rt power - a situation 
that helped boost provin- 
cial coffers in B.C. hut was 
less than ideal for Califor- 
nian power customers. 
"People keep referring 
to the California situation 
where they've totally 
screwed it up," George 
said. "There are other 
places where it's worked 
extremely well." 
George admitted there 
is a possibility that the 
government will go ahead 
without public consulta- 
tion. 
Councillor David Hull 
agreed, calling premier 
Gordon Campbell a 
"benevolent dictator." 
Hull said B.C. commu- 
nities deserve to continue 
reaping economic benefits 
from a relatively inexpen- 
sive source of regulated 
power - a situation that 
came a great environ- 
mental cost when river 
valleys were damned to 
create hydro electric' 
power sources. 
Hull also sees deregula- 
tion as a threat to B.C.'s 
sovereignty. 
"We might as well be- 
come the 52nd state," he 
grumbled. 
[ our livingroom... 
\KEEP'IT 
c',,,C.~'q: 
The TEDA report on BC 
Hydro deregulation and 
privatization indicates the 
public will be getting an 
opportunity to play a more 
active role, bat the report's 
author did admit provincial 
legislation on the issue is 
expected to be introduced 
in August. 
I . 
Baker's report looks at 
the advantages and disad- 
vantages of deregulation. 
In Pennsylvania, dere- 
gulation led to the creation 
of 130 new companies and 
to a 17 per cent drop in 
electricity prices, a pattern 
seen in other places where 
deregulation has been 
tried, including England 
and Australia, the TEDA 
report says. 
Deregulation of hydro 
electricity could also lead 
to the exploration of other" 
power sources like coal, 
natural .gas and thermal 
power, resources that are 
abundant in northern B.C., 
the report adds. 
On the down side, the 
economy throughout he 
region is volatile right 
now, making it an uncer- 
tain time to deal with 
something that may lead 
to additional job losses 
here, the TEDA report 
says. 
2002 MOTOR TREND 
TRUCK OF THE YEAR 
AJAC BEST NEW PICKUP 
POPULAR MECHANICS 
2002 DESIGN & ENGINEERING AWARD 
David Hull Val George 
~ 2002 AVALANCHE 4X4 
• Convert.a-Cab'Systm for a quick switch between truck and SUV. Variable 
Sized Cargo Bed. Vortec 5300 V8 Engine. Autotrac 4-~heel Drive System 
CASH PURCHASE FROM 
I m. 
" 
TRUCK & 
i l l S -  
SUV 
lEA 
EVEHT 
CHARGE 
A U T O H A T I - C  
OR 
S39,560" IOl/li ,,,o 
2002 SILVERADO EXT CAB 4X4 
• Vortec 4.9L 270 HP V8 Engine • 4.wheel Rdve - 4-Speed Automatic nith Tow/Haul Mode • 4-Wheel Disc 
& ADS. 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom Cloth Tam • AC. Chrome Wheels. Grille and Rumperu 
• CO • Tilt Wheel • Automatic Headlights •Tachometer, Engine Hour~ter & Driver Message Centre 
CASH PURCHASE PRiCE Oil 36MONTH SMARTLEASE oe 
,!, 12l lo,e' s l ,  I 0" PER~TH 8 PURCHASE FINANCING 
~,37S DOWN PAYMENT 
P 
•a 
N 
2 
.: "1 
PLUS 
H0W WITH 
,? 
PURCHASE FINANCING' 
2002 TRAILBLAZER LS 
• 270 HP 4.2L In.Une 6~inder V~ec Engine • 4-Speed Automatic. Dual Zone AC 
• Autot~ Automatic 4wh • Locking Differential. Side Impad Air Rags. 16" Aluminum 
Wheels • Po~er LocksNi~ws/Heated Mirron. Independent Fron Suspendon 
• S-Link Rear Suspension. HD Trailering Enipment 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 041 48 MONTH SMARTLEASE Oil 
s 8' * 0 °/°' ,.3g,1o8 ],4]8 
$3,675 DOWN PAYMENT 
2002 S-IO EXT CAB 2WD 
• Vorte¢ 4.3L 180 HP V6 Engine. 4-Speed Automatic. 4.Wheel ABS. 3rd Rnnr. AC • Aluminum 
Wheels • CO. Tilt Wheel & Cruise • Reep Tint Glass. Sliding Rear Window. Bucket Seats 
• Lo~king Differential • Tachometer 
PURCHASE PRICE Oil 48 MONTH SMAnTLEASE Oil 
S 8 '  $.1,10 DOWN pAyN(N T 
2Z 19 s ,oo ,  o ,.228 
ONE OF WARD'S "10 BEST ENGINES IN THE WORLD" 
FIVE 
2002 NORTH AMERICAN 
TRUCK OFTHE YEAR 
"MOST APPEALING 
MIDSIZE SPORT UTIL ITY" 
,i.D. ~er  Z001AJ~ Award 
FiVE STAR SAFETY RATING" 
/ .  
2002 BLAZER 2"DR 
• Vorte¢ 4.3L 190 HP V6 thine ~ 4-Spend Automatic • AC • Locking Diffemtial • Aluminum 
Wheels • 4.Whnel ASS. Power Omer tock,~Windo~Mirrors. Remote Rey;ess Entry • Tilt Wheel 
and Cruise Control. Ddver and Front Passenger Air Bags 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 011 48 MONTH SMARTLEASE net 
s21Jlo88 s '10°/°' PIER 3 2  8 Pt~I~RA~ FINANCING 
$3,940 DOWN PAYMENT 
We'd like you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer, on our webslte at qmcaneda.com or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE• I i lm,mimm 
I~ sen I~ e~n Ul~t~l. ~i~ I, F=,dml II I~l IM i~ $1L$~4/~p.~ff.~ t .trl (pl~ I~  I~s). ~1~  ~ I~lil~l. l'rlt~ II~IN. ~ I~l~l ~1~ NI idNId. |flwdq II uuk¢ ~l~t lilT, ~ II ~ ~11~ U~le: SlIme i ~/~ lmL 
"= ~l~l il~¢l IflllN ~11~ W I1~ I~IJIIN H~ t,mc ~ldy ~t r~t~ (, ~1I~i I~  ~ a ~ r~e U st~-umd II~L ~ ~ ~ I hill. h~ M rl~ 1411 I~  ~ ~ ~ls. 
. . • . . -.! _- 
k 
::':,, 
E t  T ~ , Prou~cfng 
home 3ecun :v 
Tt  I - -  s i r ras  1818 
racKage,  r .  Ir _ I A I _ _ _ I _ L  • . ,  : . . . , ,  
and $2 / / .95  for 24 h.r ULC : :  : Se urty ystems on ly  . . . . . .  - - - - - - "  4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC '-11"/,,,u. , , ,u,,-=u-u,~; . 
Lo=a, Peep'e, =,e'Som, e 638"8321 
r :  
• • :, = i ~,chubbsecUrity, com ' Ba,~d on a (3)year 36 m~)th 24 hour monhorlng aB~eement at $2495 plus GST per month. At the end of the lend you own the sDt©m. OAC Only ' i : , ,  
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DARE needed for students 
Dear Sir :  
I am a parent of two 
young boys ages 5 and 6 
who are just in their first 
years of hopefully a long 
road in the education 
system. They are currently 
too young to reap the benefits of the DARE program that 
is mainly targeted for intermediate lementary, junior 
high and senior high students. 
Though I hope with the parenting skills of myself and 
my husband they will not need to have their teachers or 
police officers educate them on the resistance of drugs, 
alcohol, or violence, but why would I not support anyone 
or any program that is going to help reinforce our mes- 
sage at home. 
The saying it takes a village to raise a child is one I 
believe in strongly. Although I hope as parems we do a 
good job teaching our children the difference of right and 
wrong, consequences and to lead by exantple, there are 
many children who will not have this kind of support at 
home. 
As well, I know that although our children may hear 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
City challenged 
to recycle waste 
Dear Sir: 
I was shocked and ex- 
tremely upset by the com- 
ments of councillor David 
D. Hull with regards to re- 
cycling on a recent televi- 
sion broadcast. 
Does he seriously think 
that throwing all recycl- 
ables into the city dump is 
a viable cost-saving mea- 
sure and better for the en- 
vironment? Don't we now 
need to build a new dump 
because the old one is fill- 
ing up rapidly? 
The new dump will cost 
millions and if we dump 
everything, how soon will 
it be before we need an- 
other.'/ Will it indeed last 
50 years if we follow 
Councillor Hull's recom- 
mendations? 
This is not a very en- 
lightened position for a 
city official to take. Re- 
cycling is an accepted and 
efficient method of redu- 
cing our dependence on 
landfills. 
Terrace Bottle Depot 
recycles drink containers, 
cardboard, newspaper, 
plastic.milk,jugs!.and:~0ther 
items. Terrace residents do 
not have to drive their re- 
cyclables to Kitimat, as 
Councillor Hull indicated. 
With regards to the 
ozone comment by Coun- 
cillor Hull, indeed some 
manufacturing processes 
have a negative effect on , :,~, 
the ozone. 
However, anything that 
can reduce the processing 
of materials is good for the 
environment as a whole. 
Newspaper and card- 
board go into the pulping 
process at a much later 
stage than chips do, Alu- 
minum cans are melted 
and reformed. There is a 
lot less energy and hand- 
ling required than to take 
bauxite and convert it to 
aluminum and then form it. ). 
Transporting materials" 
to the recycling center has 
no more impact on the en- 
vironment than transport- 
ing the same materials to 
the dump. 
Getting the materials to 
a buyer is also done most- 
ly by way of back hauls, 
trucks that would have re- 
turned to Vancouver or 
elsewhere mpty. 
Many communities find 
that supporting a recycling 
program reduces their 
costs. Landfills are used up 
slower. Less labour and 
machine time is required 
to maintain the landfill. 
Less garbage is handled 
by the pick up crews so 
they are able to minimize ,- 
trips to dump the garbage, ' 
which reduces the labour 
and machine costs in- 
volved in this process. 
You will also find that 
there is a lot of public sup- 
port for recycling and that 
given the option a lot of 
people would take their re- 
cyclables to centrally lo- 
cated sorting bins and in- 
vest the sorting time and 
effort. 
It's one small thing we 
can all do to reduce waste 
and help the environment. 
The Terrace Bottle 
W/~ Y S O~ . C AL  L~ 
www.medlca  o l r t : t :a~:  
For  mor f i  Jnrorn l~lt ion 
~-raoo-66S-~St37 
Depot is interested in 
working with the city to 
set up a recycling program. 
You provide the bins 
and locate them at a con- 
venient city site and we 
will find ways to efficient- 
ly recycle the materials. 
Shirley Lavoie, 
Terrace, B.C. 
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our messages at home, if it 
is reinforced at school and 
in other social groups, the 
messages might stick and 
give my children and others 
a fighting chance. 
I am a parent who is fighting 
for the DARE program as an optional resource for tea- 
chers. I am not fighting this for my own personal agenda 
or gain. I am doing this because parents have come to 
the District Parent Advisory Council and have asked for 
our help. 
Our children are in trouble. The teachers, union and 
other supporters say social issues such as this should not 
be part of their job but be the parents' responsibility. If
this is the case why are these issues already being ad- 
dressed in the curriculum through CAPP? 
Parents like the DARE program because the benefit 
of not only having the teacher educate, but having a 
uniformed trained police officer in the classroom helps 
to make the message have a stronger impact. 
Because it is a licensed program, the classes must be 
taught in their entirety. Lessons can not be picked from 
so issues won't be missed. 
Another benefit to the DARE program is that it is a 
program that is all ready to go. It will not cost the over- 
worked teacher more time to prepare and it won't cost 
the school board any money. And I guess as parents, we 
like the idea that it is already so widely used and so 
highly thought of by so many teachers, parents and stu- 
dents across this province and country. 
We asked the school board to approve this program as 
a resource for teachers to use if they wished and believe 
me, there are many who have shown an interest or at the 
very least would like to learn more about DARE to de- 
cide on their own. But the teachers' union is taking away 
the teachers' option to choose. We believe this is a big- 
ger issue then just allowing the DARE program in our 
schools, but for the sake of our children why not? 
Jenelle Turp in ,  
New Hazelton, B.C. 
: ;E:  ........ 
~mr 
:i~,~==- ~',,~-.."." ~=.==ia,  
Applied ~" ' 
ence  Degree : '  - '  
ar College Diplomas "~* *~ ":" 
to students wilh a 
~llege or university study 
abinchuk 
k@cariboo,bc,ca] 
Manufactur ing  
oma 
Jates and mature [adult] 
zt and a Science zz [Physics 
ducat]on and experience, 
training for jobs using 
the Plastics, Metal and Wood 
3hnson 
n@cariboo.bc.ca] 
)mated Systems 
~ma [with Co.op] 
uates and mature [adult] 
zz and Physics tz, OR significant 
.~ar diploma, with Co.op work 
'~g for Jobs In the field of 
t high technology. 
ham 
@car]boo.be.ca] 
.5137 [reiser@cariboo.bc,ca] 
Eng ineer ing  Des ign  & Drafting 
Techno logy  Diploma 
Open to high school graduates or mature students [adult] 
who have Math lr, Physics tt and English 12, or equivalents. 
An accredited 2-year diploma program training for careers as 
Building Technologisls, Civil or MechanicaiTechnidans. 
For Information= Waiter Prescott 
[250] 37r.5749 (wprescott@cariboo.bc.ca) 
Apply on-line or email, admissions@cariboo, bc.ca 
or call: [250] 828-5o71 
g 
THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CARIBOO 
KAMLOOPS,  BC 
~¢i~i l  THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE J 
:i 
i I 
ERWIN'S KITIMAT 
SOON TO BE GONE! 
Erwi's Terra Shopp" g Centre n ce " " "  
• . , " , , 
is now c'losed.. 
"Thank you for your patronage ~ : , ~ Ij ~ ~, . :  
( ( / 
Thornhill benchers 
asked to boil water 
after microbes found 
I;Z~]'?I i~ l~M IL' I?[E1PHTE 
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]By JENNIFER LANG 
MORE THAN 500 homes 
on the Thornhill bench 
were told to boil their 
drinking water last week 
after high levels of micro- 
bes that may cause illness 
were found in their water 
supply. 
Northern Health Author- 
ity (NHA) officials issued 
the boil notice after custo- 
mers of Woodland Utili- 
ties began complaining 
about the quality of their 
water the middle of last 
week. 
It took a day to send 
samples to Prince Rupert 
for testing and the June 20 
order came immediately 
after the results came 
back, said NHA official 
Doug Ouibell. 
"We went public as 
soon as we knew - within 
minutes," Ouibell said. 
No cases of illness had 
been reported as of June 
21 but Ouibell said health 
officials in Terrace and 
Kitimat were put on alert 
for anyone complaining of 
possible symptoms. 
Indicator organisms 
"don't make you sick in 
and of themselves," he 
said. "They're just an indi- 
cation that something's 
gone wrong." 
Water tests suggest he 
microbes may have been 
present for more than a 
week before the advisory 
was issued. 
The Woodland Utility 
company switched to a 
secondary water supply 
June 12 after the pump at 
its well broke. 
The company,s chlori- 
nation system - an infiltra- 
tion gallery - couldn't 
adequately disinfect the 
water from the secondary 
source, which contained 
surface water, said Oui- 
• bell. 
.... NHA officials are ask- .... 
•¿ig the utilitY_why_it_didn't 
inform them of the supply 
change. 
Public health officials 
said they and the water 
company immediately 
went door to door with the 
advisory and posting no- 
tices in public places in 
Thornhill. 
Quibell estimated more 
than 60 residents had con- 
tacted the health unit June 
21 after receiving the ad- 
visory. 
Thornhill bench resident 
Fred Glover said his notice 
wasn't delivered to his 
home until June 21, the 
day after it was issued. 
"That isn't acceptable 
to me," said Glover. "They 
should have had two or 
three people in a van out 
immediately and notices 
on the radio. 
He wants a better re- 
porting system in place re-. 
quiring water utilities to 
report any supply changes 
immediately to health au- 
thorities. 
"God knows how many 
Fred Glover 
microbes people swal- 
lowed in the meantime," 
said Glover of the time be- 
tween the water source 
was switched and tests 
were received back. 
The water will be tested 
daily until it's deemed 
safe and the advisory lif- 
ted. 
The company was al- 
ready back on the well by 
late last week, but residual 
organisms were still being 
detected. 
"Hopefully we're past 
the worst of it," Quibell 
said. "We may be sti l l  
flushing the bad guys." 
Residents using the 
Woodland Utilities water 
system are asked to boil 
their water for two minutes 
until further notice. That 
Doug Quibell 
includes water used to 
make infant formula, 
juices, washing and to 
rinse fruits and vegetables. 
• Anyone experiencing 
symptoms of gastrointesti- 
nal illness are asked to 
contact heir family physi- 
cian. 
Meanwhile, residents in 
New Remo, Old Remo, 
and Braun's Island who 
use private wells are asked 
to contact he heath unit in 
Terrace to find out how to 
disinfect and test their 
wells. 
A boil water advisory 
was issued to residents of 
low-lying areas surround- 
ing Terrace and Smithers 
when the Skeena River 
reached flood levels two 
weeks ago. 
• ' '~1~ t 
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* Get the facts 
on the proposed Governance legislation 
I , I  
• this legislation is not about Aboriginal and treaty rights or the 
inherent right to self-government 
• it's about the contribution you can make to your community 
• it's about Progressive cl!ange 
• it's about opportunities 
• it's about imp,'oving your quality of life 
• it's a foundation for the future 
See for yourself. 
i 
' For your copy of the proposed legislation and an information 
" package on Parliament's review of the Bill, call 1-800-$50-1 $40, 
send an e-mail to G0vergance@igQi,gL{a or visit our Web site at 
www.fng-gpn.gc.ca 
I nd ian  and  Nodhern  Af fa i res  ind iennes  ' r . 
A f fa i r s  Canada et  du Nord  Canada , ~. i 
, .= 
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Massive 
TV set 
stolen 
THIEVES would have had 
their.hands full overnight 
May 27:.28as they wres- 
tled a 53.inch high defin- 
tion television out of the 
back of a delivery truck, 
Police are looking for 
tips iwhich might lead to 
the ai'rest o f  the culprits. 
The Samsung television 
was taken from the rear 
box 'of an unlocked deliv- 
ery truck on Scott Ave. 
Police said it was wrap- 
ped In plastic for transport. 
but, was not in a crate. 
If, you have information 
about ithis or any other 
crime !please contact Ter- 
race Crimestoppers at 638. 
TIPS or 638-8477. 
: Cti~e*~tappers does not 
subscribe, to call display 
and callers are never re- 
quired: to reveal their name 
or testify in court. 
F, rd WindstarLX. More minivan for your money. 
, ( t  
• ~ • ~ ; ~[!-" :7• •i[:! :=.(:  ~ • :,: •~ ,•  ~• " 
TEST-DRIVE  
CHALLENGE ° 
, Test Drive any new Ford for your 
chance to scratch and win. 
Over $5 million in prizes available to be won. 
/2  t :  L.LI : 
ADVERTISED ADVERTISED ADVERTISED 
: Wlndatar  I .X  Venture Value Caravan SE 
Va lue  ~ Van S.W.B. S.W.B. 
Horsepower  : i ,  ~ 2OOhp~ 185hp 18Ohp 
Torque i7 i. ) . / 240  ~ ')!':i~.:: i~i~ i 210 210 
~:-; Shod  Short  
Whee lbase  i [ i i  Wheelbase Wheelbase 
i;i ~:.iii~; ! =o., v.~;:.~:!~;,;~,~ 11~" 112' 
564 428 
(19,9) . (15,1) 
3 Year /  
60,O00krn 
5 Year/  
100 ,000km/ .  
Cargo  Volume ~ ;'::: '~ ~; i8B2  ,'~7~;~ : .;,~: 
~,,~,.~,,, (30,.1) ~::, :~ :~ ~",r litres (cublc feet) ' "~ " : :  ' : '~ ~: ~; .u,i 
Powert ra ln /Roads lde ;~i,:;'~. i i,!~'~i 5 ~Yee r/71:~',~;i: ;!; ~ 
Warranty /Ass i s tance  i;i;;:i!0'O,'0.0Okm'~;;i!.((~ 
Frontal Safety Rating ~ ~:~;:. ~ '  ~ ".~, '~ ,,~:4-">~t:. 
Driver/Passenger* ,.~ ....... 5St l~ .~ : ~,t~ 4 Star 4 Star 
~' " ::::~'~; :~'~; yea.#', no ABS Brakes ;:~;~,: ~; . , .  =~ ; ,~;~i~ ,. 
~'~'~"~'~"~ ........ ~;:~"~~(~°~"~' . • no' "~;i ,'~' yes/' Power  Side Mirrors r.~,;~:;':;:~::Yen, ~,,,.. ~ .  ;~,',, i!..., ' 
PowerWindowa i! ~ :~:~yea~ ;,~.,:. ~";,~ " no  . s - .  yes /  
' ' i ~ ~as/. Power  Door  Looks ;!~ :'~ ~. ,,,':: ' yes  ~;i:I! :i: ~!::  ~;~ yes /  
-flit Steedng ye  s /  , , no 
Privacy Glass i::;~ ' no yes / '  
Dual Front Airbags ' yes  ¢ [,~:.:::.,:! yes / '  yes / '  
AM/FM Stereo casset te  : ~ CD/ '  casset te  
m I 
)• 
ap~l~ca1~a taxes, $The highest front impact rating fo~ belh the dri~ and front I~.Sseng~.f in [I.S. De~rnment Nattonal Highly Traffic Safety Nlrnlni~ation leering. 0 '~  NHISA.~m) t t Full.size Windstar Is compared to a ~ v~'~eelbese model adve~-~l v~ mast otl~ ralnNone, t F~ y~r or 100,000 
~~(whicbevet  0cours ill=), Powe~traln Warranty isa~ilaUe on all 2002 rnedel year Wind~r. oTo ba eligible ~ win, enl~ant must be a resident of Cana~ and told a valid Canadian driver's llcenoe. Avai~e prizes: 25 x I~stang GT Coa~rUbles (24.~th lease), at~'oxlmale r ~l ~ua, $25,000 ca. Odds ol.winr, lng, 
6 '~ '~-1 :840 ,000 .250  x $1,000 Dealer 6iff Dertifr..ates, 500 x $500 Oeala" 61ft CertSr.at~, 174255 x $25 0ea~r GiR Cedilicates. redeemable ~t ~'~, F=d of Canada Bealef~p. 0dde of ~nntng, 1:84,000,1:42,000,1:121, Dealer 6ift De~ =e ~ Ir'~r~31o, Rlzes are ~allable acress Caned& In orber to ~ln 
selected paticipant mus correctly answer a skill.testing question. No i~rchase necessary. See dealer [or complete contest lules or call 1 400 561 -FORD, Contest ends June 30, 2002. Some condttlens may apply Io the Graduate Recognition program. Deater may se'l for less, Umlted time offer, Offer may be 
cancelled at any time without notice, See Dealer f¢ details, Offer Is mutually exclusive and cannot be c~bined with purchase finance or le~se offer. Sane conditions apply. Limilsd qu~tJtles. De'a~ may not have vehicle in stock.See Oealor for details, 
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Trial adjourned until late fall 
"When we have three fires happening together it But Beaulieu maintained the possibility of the fire 
looks very suspicious," he testified June 21. "This is not starting due to those reasons would be highly unlikely. 
accidental. This is a deliberate set fire." The Crown expected to wrap up its case today. The 
He said if the fires were accidental the first cabin's 
fires would have extended to the trees and not the other 
cabins. He added the lack of charred grass between the 
three cabins suggests the'fires were set individually. 
Defence lawyer Peter Leask cross examined the offi- 
cer suggesting the cause of the fire in the Pears' cabin 
could have been due to an earlier fire set by a smoulder- 
ing stove or from the oil lamp which was knocked to the 
floor by Wadsworth just prior to the shooting. 
trial, by judge alone, will adjourn until November be- 
cause of scheduling conflicts. 
Wadsworth's defence lawyer, Peter Leask, will pre- 
sent his case at that time. Leask said last week he's un- 
sure if the remainder of the trial will take place here or 
in the lower mainland. Leask said he will be looking for 
an acquittal in the case but Supreme Court Justice Ran- 
dall Wong could also choose to convict on manslaughter 
or second degree murder, 
Woman found guin y o El fraud 
A TERRACE woman must return more than $9,000 to 
the federal government after she was found guilty last 
week of failing to declare earnings while collecting em- 
ployment insurance benefits. 
Cheryl Lucy Johnson was also sentenced to a four- 
month conditional sentence June 21 and will be on two 
years probation after that sentence is served. 
The woman was working as a book keeper for Nass 
Valley Builders Supplies in New Aiyansh while collect- 
ing employment insurance benefits from March 4 to 
Sept. 26, 1999, said E.I. investigator Vince Heslenfeld. 
"For a total of 26 weeks she was working for the en- 
tity and she earned a total of $18,666 - not one penny of 
which was declared on her employment insurance 
reports," he said. During that time Johnson collected 
$9,720 in benefits. 
The case is unique because it was started when Nass 
Valley RCMP received information in the course of an- 
other investigation, said Heslenfeld. 
"Without that help it's possible we never would have 
detected this," Iqeslenfeld said. "She was working as a 
bookkeeper and seemed to know how the system 
worked." 
In addition to paying back the $9,720 Johnson was or- 
dered to pay a $50 victims surcharge. As part of her con- 
ditional sentence she must abide by a curfew which con- 
fines her to her home between 11 p .m. -  6 a,m, Sundays- 
Thursdays. 
James W, Radelet ~ 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors III 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial III 
1330. 1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 II 
] In 
Your future starts here. 
Whatever your educational or career goal Northwest Community College is here to 
help you succeed. Take a closer look. 
STILL SPOTS AVAILABLE! Outdoor Power Equipment Technician (OPET): 
Offered in Hazelton, this course will use practical shop facilities to teach students the 
technical skills and knowledge for employment within the OPET trade. 
NEWI Business Technology - -  Online: 
For the first ime, courses are being offered in Masset, Prince Rupert, Greenville and 
Houston with staff support and lab availability. Get online training In computer 
applications, business communications and human relations, as well as manual 
accounting through the Business Technology Program. 
• Speclalprograms unique to NWC~. Coastal 
Eco-Adventure Tourism, Coastal Integrated ~ N O R T H W E S T  
Resource Management, Wilderness Guiding, 
Forest Ecosystem Technology. ¢~".~.%'~,~.V~COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Take a c/oser /~ok. 
Note: not all Campuses offer all courses, 
Now Till Ju!y '" nF 
li lPetland 
AL-C'S GLASS°°. 
We will pick up & deliveryour car. We are known 
for taking prid in ou~" QUICK, QUAUTYSE~E. 
. ,  
SPECIALIZING IN WINDSHIELD REPAIR & REPLACEMENT 
Glass & Mirrors of every kind for every purpose. ., 
~" J , , '~  I ~ ~ ~ ' ~  e So Much Morel 
) v OnlyThe Best ForY0ur Wedding Day ' --~' L ' ~" ~ ~ 
/ IO6-¢7~6 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, 615-8~8 ~ . ~  
We've lo t  them! 
t* ~'~ Model LG TM520 ~T E L U S s9900 with 3 year 
contract 
Includes...FREEl 
<igarelte Charger 
• PI10ne Case " ~  
4710 Keilfl Ave Mall 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7767 
# icroAge I~~l  
• A • 
[ w_.w.~_, 6~8.0~ • ToU Free 1-H00-G~H-0~0 
. • Life & Fmanclal : ' /~b i le  Homes &'Jet B0ob ~ 
A 
lie Ave. 
;)97 
-4997 
NOW IN THEIR NEW LOCATION! 
27 JVC .V. 
with S,video and component ~ 
video input connection s .... 
AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE 
3110 Kalum St., Terrace • 635'6541 
i 
1~ ~:  .~ • 
~i!~::~~ ,i •• 
..... ~ ~ I ~  
Kenwood Telus Mobilily 
CD Player Pre Paid l" '~ '~ r 
Includes Basic 
Installation 
Cell Phone 
Includes $50 .00  
Pre-Paid 
Calling Card • . ' : ; ' r i :  i " ::!i ~ 
/Do  you  know who's  who in the  Ter r  
~!;Make l i tyour  bus iness  to  know and w in .  Wr i te  c lown the  n 
~dcor respond ing  to the  cor rect  baby  p ic ture i  F rom cut ie .p i  
:~ilmatc.h : them upi : i :Mai l ,  o rdrop  Of f , : the  com:p le ted  I ent ry  fo rm 
i~i!:iL: i; :,: '~ 
;)00 Zoom 
Camera Dock 
50 x 1440) 
~ts, Up to 1 Ix14 
d, 3x digital) 
l i l - in 
TERRACE KITIMAT TERRACE 
635-4948 632-5000 635-5333 
Ter race  Standard  
3210 Clinton Street,  Terrace, B. C VeG 5R2 
or  fax  to  638-8432 
E N T R Y  F O R M  
NAME: 
PHONE: 
ADDRESS:, 
L Readers may enter as often as they wish but only original forms will be accepted No 
reproductions orfoxes will be acceptedl Draw will be made at 5:00 p.m., Friday, July 
I 11th, 2002 Contest Is 3 weeks 10ng and you may enter all 3 weeks Rrst correct ~ 
| entry drawn will win a Choice of prlze listed above supplied by E ectr0nic Future~. !~ 
I Microage. Must be 18 years or older to enter, Prize must be accepted as awarded, i l  
t 
- 7 7 -- . 
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EV B ISHOP 
I'm bored.., not! 
I 'M NEVER bored. O.K... I 'm rarely, if ever, bored. I had to qualify that because I have been bored a few 
times in my life.., when I was 
young• My mother, however, quickly cured me 
of that folly. 
She loved it whenever I announced in a 
nasally whine, " I 'm buh-ord." 
"Good," she'd exclaim happily. "I have 
work for you to do." WHAT? WORK? I was 
hoping to watch TV or seam a ride to the 
swimming pool.., not work! Yet, I 'd have no re- 
course, no excuse, and no grounds to escape 
chores by insisting that I had urgent plans or a 
game or project that I desperately needed to 
finish... No. I had wrecked ALL escape plans 
with those fateful words, " I 'm bored." 
I learned very quickly that being bored 
earned me exciting treats like toilet scrubbing, 
garden weeding, and dishes... I miraculously 
found ways to entertain myself. 
Generally, almost any amount "happy" 
noise, play screaming, yelling, chortling and 
laughing doesn't bother me a bit. But a 
whine?The tiniest whine from my kids 
instantaneously sets my teeth on edge. The 
only thing worse than a plain whine is the 
phrase, " I 'm bored." It drives me crazy! 
I think that it's the words' implication that 
sets me off. Going up to someone and announ- 
cing, regardless of your tone, that you are 
bored, is the same as saying, "Entertain me, 
NOW." I  have no innate dislike of entertain- 
ing, I just hate to be ordered'to do so. 
I think that as a society we are less able to 
entertain ourselves than ever before and, iro- 
-"nica[lY, the  l~r0blem may be 'hue to the 
. fact that we now live in an entertainment dri- 
ven society. Billions of dollars are made 
annually off of the entertainment industry. 
Over 300 TV channels get pumped into 
homes via satellite. Home computers are 
commonplace. A lot of people have as many 
videos (or more videos) than they do books. A 
lot of people don't feel comfortable in a quiet 
house. Something has to be "on." 
The problem is that when the volume is 
muted, the Playstation turned off, the monitor 
and the TV screen blank... Our brains 
sometimes appear to be too. We are so used to 
being fed by an unending river of noise and 
visual stimulation that when the noise and 
media visuals are gone, we think that our 
thoughts are too. We think, " I 'm bored" but 
really it's worse than that. Really it's that we 
are losing our ability to sit quietly and dream 
idly, entertaining ourselves with our own 
stream of thinking. As a generation, we've be- 
come so dependent on a daily inflow of enter- 
tainment from outside sources that we've for- 
gotten how to amuse ourselves. 
It's never too late though. The human brain 
is an amazingly resilient thing; stop force 
; feeding it media thoughts and, yes, for a few~ 
days it will feel weird but then, believe it or 
'not, you'll lose your appetite for TV... you'll 
actually crave other activities instead. 
Children, so often perpetrators of the " I 'm 
so bored" lines, are usually better than adults 
at amusing themselves. In fact, I think that it's 
us adults who unconsciously shut down their 
ability to entertain themselves. 
"You want to go outside? Well... No. NOl 
Just wait till after school, I don't want you to 
get dirty." 
"Aek! What are you doing? You're making 
a terrible messl Why don't you go and watch 
TV? If you want a snack, I'll make it." 
"Oh, hon... I 'm tired. Can't it wait till 
tomorrow? You can watch a show." 
We often squash our children's insatiable 
appetites for exploration and creativity be- 
cause we're busy, we're tired, we need 
space... Most of us don't want our kids to 
watch a lot of TV yet we're relieved when 
they do. 
So where am I going with this? Am I saying 
' that we should never let our kids watch 
TV? No. Am I saying that we should let the 
kids destroy the kitchen, the playroom, every 
. good set of clothes that they own every time 
they get a creative, self-entertaining notion? 
Nol I'm saying that if we want kids who aren't 
bored, who have a sense of wonder and excite- 
ment and hope for the future, we  have to 
nourish these things, while they're young, so 
that the qualities will last into their adult 
years, 
The best way to teach them is for us to re- 
i capture those feelings for ourselves. Stop the 
media deluge. Re-program your mind to think, 
to debate, to question, to explore, Entertain 
• that silly thought, that far fetched fantasy. My 
husband likes to say, " I 'm allowed to dream 
area t I? 
Certainlyl We all are, 
DEMPSEY BOB with his latest work - a bronze bear mask• The 
Tahltan-Tlingit artist lives in Prince Rupert but works in Terrace. 
He and his nephew Stan Bevan are currently working on a new 
commission for the Vancouver airport. JOANNA WONG PHOTO 
B'a lanc ing  
TWo carvers redefine an ancient craft by remaining•true to 
A new song - only 
with tile added chal- 
lenge of harmonizing 
with a rich tradition of 
distinctive melodies. 
Pieces like the 
bronze bear mask 
symbolize Bob's ef- 
forts to balance the 
strong traditions of his 
Tahltan-Tlingit ances- 
tors with the demands 
of being a contempor- 
ary artist. 
• "I talk about tradi- 
tional but when you 
think about it, every- 
thing has at one time 
been contemporary," 
he says. "Great pieces 
have a way of becoming tradition- 
al through the use of the people." 
His pieces are certainly in use 
- as one of Northwestern B.C.'s 
most recognized First Nation art- 
ists, Bob's artwork is featured in 
museum collections worldwide 
and is highly coveted by private 
collectors. 
At one of his first major exhi- 
bits in Vancouver in 1989, a col- 
lector on the board at the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York 
walked in and immediately 
bought out the show. 
Nice work for the boy who 
once got a C-  from his art teacher 
while growing up in Prince Ru- 
pert. 
"It made me more deter- 
mined," Bob says, smiling slight- 
ly. "We're having a reumon and 
I 'm going to look for [my 
teacher]." 
Fortunately, Bob's early artis- 
tic trauma seems to have only 
Stan Bevan, 
made him" more 
committed to g iv -  
ing to the future of 
northwest coast art. 
Bob, who first 
learned to carve 
from local ac- 
c la imed ar t is t  
Freda Diesing, has 
worked hard to 
bring new vitality 
to the ancient craft• 
"I learned by 
teaching," he says. 
"It forces you to 
know it. In art you 
only see what you 
know." 
Bob has shared 
what he knows 
since he was 24 years old, running 
classes and workshops for young 
carvers from all over northern 
B.C., Alaska and the Yukon. 
Already, former apprentices 
such as Bevan have reached in- 
ternational recognition for their 
craftsmanship and have begun to 
teach as well. 
"You've go to know the tradi- 
tional first before you make a 
contemporary work that looks like 
it belongs," says Bevan, who has 
been teaching since 1982. 
The two artists aren't alone in 
their struggle to adapt old ways to 
the 21st century. 
The pair have recently returned 
from a conference in New 
Zealand, where indigenous visual 
artists from all over the world 
gathered for workshops and dis- 
cussions~ 
"We were talking about what 
is traditional? What is contempor- 
ary? What's happening today and 
By JOANNA WONG 
MASTER CARVER Dempsey 
Bob aims a pool of lamplight at a 
bronze bear mask on the floor of 
his workshop, drawing it out of 
darkness. 
Shadows fall dramatical ly 
across a dynamic landscape of 
eyes and teeth, accentuating 
swelling curves and giving the 
mask a sudden life. 
"You put a piece under the 
light pretty much the whole way 
through the work," explains Bob, 
his voice soft and deliberate. "It 
helps you see where to carve 
next." 
The workshop is dark, height- 
ening senses and somehow mak- 
ing everything more noticeable. 
We're in a shed near the back 
of the Kitselas band office off 
Queensway Drive, and each gulp 
of air tastes of cedar. 
It's quiet, but the roaring rush 
of the nearby Skeena River 
pushes easily through the silence 
of the room. 
The shaded features of Bob 
and his nephew, artist Stan 
Bevan, are powerful in the dark- 
ness and look eerily like carvings 
themselves. 
The two men, who frequently 
collaborate on projects together in 
the Kitselas carving shed, look on 
intently at the mask. 
It sits luminous in lamplight, 
speaking multitudes. 
Bronze is a relatively new ma- 
terial in First Nations artwork, 
and making it come alive is no 
simple task. 
"People think it's easy," Bob 
says of his art. "But it's like wri- 
ting a new story or a song." 
theirartisticvision . . . . .  
how do people deal with that?" 
Bob says. i . . . . .  . ' ' 
Bob and Bevan left the.confer- 
ence filled with fresh inspiration, 
and have plans to put on a show 
with Maori artists in Vancouver in 
2003. 
"There's a lot of similarities," 
says Bob of the Maoris. "They're 
going through a lot of the same 
things as us." 
One of Bob and Bevan's more 
high profile collaborative fforts 
are two massive masks that are on 
permanent display in the domestic 
terminal of the Vancouver airport. 
The two are currently working 
on a new comission for the airport, 
and a roughly carved cedar struc- 
tures sits unfinished in the corner 
of the shed. 
"It 's a secreC' says Bob of the 
final form the piece will take. 
Bevan also has an upcoming 
show lined up for a gallery in 
Vancouver, and Bob will display 
new work in Prince Rupert at an 
exhibit set to open July 12. 
But while work demands that 
both men spend an increasing 
amount of time on jet planes and 
in exotic locales, both are proud 
to call the northwest home. 
"Where you live affects your 
art," Bob says. "Down there [in 
the city] you're bombarded. If you 
stay too long it affects you - this 
is a powerful place." 
As the bronze bear mask em- 
phasizes, however, Bob is open to 
negotiations with the modern 
world. 
Art and everything else, he 
says, is evolving all the time. 
"It's changing," Bob says. "We 
live now." 
A sign for the times 
By JENNIFER LANG 
AN OLD city sign wel- 
coming visitors to Terrace 
has found a new home. 
The large Welcome to 
Terrace sign that used to 
greet airline passengers on 
the tarmac has been refur- 
bished and relocated to 
Highway 37 across from 
the entrance to the airport. 
Restored to its former 
glory for the beautification 
society by Colin Goodall  
and Lea Bruggemann at 
Communities in Bloom at the Saan store, the 
contest. Sande Overpass and at the 
"This will be the first [our-way stop at the High- 
thing the Communities in way 37/16 intersection. 
Bloom judges will see The society is hoping 
when they come into town " businesses and individuals 
July 27," acting president 
Myrna Rolfsen says. 
The Greater Terrace 
Beautification Society is 
now hoping another com- 
munity group will adopt 
the sign and do some land- 
scaping, treasurer Conrad 
Ganzenberg says. 
The society has  its Northern Signs, the bright 
blue sign was Installed just hands full maintaining pro- 
in the nick of time for the vious landscaping projects 
in Terrace will pull toge- 
ther to ensure the town 
looks its best when the 
judges arrive. 
Terrace's Communities 
in Bloom chairman, Steve 
Scott, has sent letters to 
local businesses asking 
them to sweep sidewalks, 
put flower baskets near 
storefronts, and ensure 
windows are dean. 
BEAUTIFIERS Conrad Ganzenberg, Myrna Rolf- 
sen and Howard Chafin with the nearly new sign. 
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CITY S CEN+E 
BAR SCENE 
GATOR'S PUB: Live party music nightly. Ladies night Thursday. 
BEASLEY'S MIX: Tasha plays today's pop and country hits Fridays and Satur- 
days. 
GEORGE'S PUB: Accellerators to July 6. 
HANKY PANKY'S: The northwest's largest dance night club, No cover. Karaoke 
Sundays and Mondays. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Members and bona fide guests, New members 
welcome. 
CONCERTS 
Ticket holders note: The Mae Moore benefit concert in support of the Ter- 
race Transition House building fund was postponed, Ticket holders are asked to 
return to their place of purchase for a refund or to be notified of new concert 
date. 
THEATRE 
Skeena River Players presents its award-winning production, Drew Hayden Tay- 
Ior's comic drama, Someday, at the R,E.M. Lee Theatre June 29 and 30. These are 
two benefit performances of Someday, winner of the Skeena Zone Drama Festival. 
• The show competes for best play in B.C, at Mainstage next month. Tickets at Elan 
' Travel and at Skeena River Players, Call 635-8873 for more info. 
., VISUAL ARTS 
The Terrace Art Gallery is open Wed, to Sat, from noon to 4 p.m. Friday from 
noon to 6 p,m, and Sunday from 1 to 4 p,m. Call 638-8884 for details, 
Make the SCENE: Call 638.7283 or fax to 638.8432 to add your event to 
the Standard's free entertainment listings, The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Events will run space permitting. 
MEDRA LEE PRISK in Someday, presented Friday and Satur- 
day at the R.E.M. Lee. She won the People's Choice award for 
Best Actress at the Skeena Zone Drama Festival. 
: me Terrace Standa~ is ': 
+ +www, terracest; 
Check out our site of tail 638-7263 for advertising Informn'nor, 
l 
+++ii+;~'~++~ -  Starting Tomorrow Night... lOp.re." 
/ ¢ ,-, HOME MADE 
BIKINI CONTEST. 
:.::1 ~ Contestants per week 
i!i I ~ " ~ ~  Weekly Cash & Prizes. 
+ill " ta lm~"  Budweiser bikinis o 
+:.++++:++I ~f  /;~ ,o Grand  Pr i ze .  
!ii!il ~ (Win a trip for 2 to Vegas// 
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~r-~ www.safeway.com 
~ERRACE 
.." www.terraceautomal l  .corn 
:+ 
. ,  
i 
i n fo@ter raceautomal l . com 
Your  webs i te /cmai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
• Forests cover 62% of BC, but the Working Forest is 
limited to just 24% of the province• 
• The forest sector's contribution to governments is 
almost equivalent to the Ministry of Education's 
annual Kindergarten to Grade 12 operating budget. 
• In Metro Vancouver alone, forestry accounts for 
over 120,000 direct and indirect jobs. 
• BC is 95 million hectares (235 million acres) in area 
(doable the size of California). Almost 64% of the 
province - about 60.3 million hectares ( 149 million 
acres) - is forested• 
• Less than one-third of one per cent of BC's forest 
land is harvested annually. 
• There are more forests growing in North America 
today than on the first Earth Day in 1973. 
(Canadian Wood Council) 
This month at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
June ..... . . . . .  
June :1.2.26- The Family Place presents  :: • 
Photosensistive's "Children In Poverty,~ :
• avmm artsd!sp!ay .p erliobby i 
June 22 -Celebrate AborlglnaIDayS with Marcel Gagnon 
: 7:30p.m. - TiCkets $15~00 f0iadbltsii:; $12.50 
for seniors and children 14 :and ufid~i '~: 
Jm029 & 30: Skeena Ri~e;+Pl+a~,erS:~re:~nts 
their award win+i:+gplay++som+day ' 
: 8:00 p.m. JTicl~et~:$10.oo 
Available at Elan Travel, Skeena River Players 
and at the door :ii:~,! : 
Supportthewlnners of the Skeena Zone Festival 
as they compete for "Best Play In B,C." at the 
B.C. Malnstage festival In Nanaimo. 
Terrace Concert 
Society Tickets 
Available at 
Erwin's House of 
Fine Jewollery 
in the Skeena Mall 
Terrace Little 
Theatre Tickets 
Available at 
Unlglobe Courtesy 
Travel 
F.EID.AY.,_,LUBE~ 
Cancer Support Group for family and friends Free tutoring available for ALL grades at 
meets June 28 at the Stepping Stones Club- the Kermode Friendship Society, 3313 
house, 4450 Grleg Ave., at 7 p,m. The group Kalum, Monday to Friday from 11 a.m to 5 p,m. 
meets every second and fourth Thursday of the to July 1, .From July 1 to August 23 Monday to 
m bnth( CaU Craig at 635'0049 for more infer- ~' Friday from 9 a,m, to 3 p,m, Call Rob at 635- 
mation, 4906 for information. 
TUESDAY. JUNE 25 
The Riverboat Days Committee meets June 
25 at 7:30 p.m. in council chambers at •Terrace 
city hall, For more information call Karlene at 
635.2061. 
Free workshop "Job Search on the Internet, 
the alternate place to look for work." Tuesday, 
June 25 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m, at Interconnect 
Employment and Training services, 205-4650 
Lazelle. For info call 5-7995, 
Terrace Fire Fighters Annual Canada Day 
Pancake Breakfast from 8 a,m. to 11 a,m. at 
the Terrace Fire Hall. Join us for a good time, in 
support of a great cause - the B,C, Profession- 
al Fire Fighters' Burn Fund, dedicated to pre- 
vention and survivor support and recovery pro- 
grams. Call the the Terrace Fire Hall for more 
info. 
The Canoe: A Canadian Icon, the Canadian 
Canoe Museum outreach exhibit is now open for 
the summer, Hours are from noon-8 p,m,, seven 
days a week. Located at the Old River Industries 
building at 4427 Keith Ave,, Highway 16. For 
more info call Darryl at 635-0832, 
Heritage Park Museum opens Saturday, May 
18 for another season. Operating hours are 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m, Thursdays to Mondays 
(it's closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays). Avail- 
able for group tours, group pictures or wed- 
dings. For info call 635.4546, 
The Terrace Hiking Club is launching its spring 
and summer season. The group meets Sunday 
mornings for moderate to difficult day hikes all 
summer long. The hiking schedule is available at 
the library, All Season's, Valhalla Pure, and the 
Terrace Standard, For more information call 
Chris at 635-5996, 
The Summer Reading Club, a free summer 
reading program, begins July 2 at the Terrace 
Public Library. This year's theme is "Booked for 
the Summer". Reading, crafts, activities and 
games. Registration begins June 26. Call 638- 
8177 to register or for more information. 
THURSDAY. JULY 4 
Community Response to Hungry Kids. Join 
us July 4 from 10:30 a.m. to noon at the Vera 
Henry Memorial Education Room at Mills Memor- 
ial Hospital. We are committed to finding long. 
term solutions to hungry kids in our community 
by putting families directly affected with com- 
munity service agencies, Help address this 
growing concern. Kids welcome, Call 638-1863 
for more information, 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Terrace Rod and Gun Club hosts trap shoot- 
Ing every Tuesday at 6:30 p,m, Come out and 
have a blastl For info call Gord at 638-1945. 
Free computer classes for seniors and kids 
at the Terrace Public Library, Over four 
days, these hour-long sessions introduce basic 
computer and Internet skills for those with little 
or no experience, Programmes for the seniors 
run June 18.28, Kids from July 3 to Aug, 16, 
Registration Is ongoing, Call 638-8177 for more 
info, 
The Terrace Public Library Is offering com. 
puter help for adults. We can answer questions 
on almost any problem, from hardware confi- 
guration to Ebay or other web.related issues, 
For more information, please call 638.8177 or 
drop in and sign up for a one.hour session. 
Free legal workshop on apprehension June 
13 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre at 4542 Park Ave, Sponsored 
by the L'Ax Ghels Community Law Centre Socie- 
ty and the women's centre. Call 638.0228 to re- 
gister - seating is limited, 
Southslde and downtown residents - are 
you Interested In Joining a community gar- 
den? A community garden is for individuals, 
kids and families who plant, grow, and harvest a 
garden together, Share the work and harvest a 
bounty. Interested? Sponsored by Terrace Anti 
Poverty Group Society, Call Jennifer at 635- 
4631 and leave a message, 
National judging for the Communities In 
Bloom Contest takes place July 25, Various 
categories are being judged, including tidiness 
of the town and community involvement, We need 
volunteer groups and people willing to donate 
time on projects. Call Steve at Terrace Parks 
and Rec at 615.3000, 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays 
from 7-8 p,m, at the Sacred Heart Parish, at 
4830 Straume. Emall terraceoa@hotmail,com 
for more information, 
One Step, a women's drop.in group, meets 
every Wednesday from 1:30.3 p,m, at Ksan 
House Society. An opportunity for women to join 
with other women in sharing, listening and con- 
necting, For more info or to arrange a childcare 
subsidy, please all 635.2373, 
The Northwest B.C. Metls Association will 
meet every third Thursday of the month at 7 
p.m, in room 205 at Interconnect, For more info 
please call Frank at 849.5060 or Shelley at 
635-0772, 
Attention Grade of 1982, Our 20.year eunion 
Is coming up soonl Please mark your calendars 
for a meeting June 12 at 7 p.m., at the Bear 
Country inn Meeting Room, We need your help 
and input. 
The Canadian Cancer Society Resource 
Centre, '301-4722 Lakelse Ave,, is open Men. 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 a,m. to 3 
p.m, For information about emergency aid or the 
Cancer Peer Support programs call 638-8583. 
• White Down 
• 10 Year Guarantee 
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Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Jeremy Christopher Anika Mary 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
June 13, 2002 at 9:04 p.m. May 27, 2002 at 8:57 a.m. 
Weight: 10 lbs. Sex: Male Weight: 8 Ibs. 3 oz. Sex: Female + 
Parents: Linda Savard & tory Craig Parents: iahe & GinaJuergensen : 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
AathonyCarson 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
June 20, 2002 at 12:01 a.m. 
Weight: 5lbs. 12 oz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Denny &Bobbi Flynn 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Usa Desaree Anita 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 14, 2002 at 5:55 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs, 2'A oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Carrie-Jenine Rose Weget 
& Marshall Brodie Gene Stephens 
Baby sister for Bronu'en ~ Miranda 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Brady William 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 7, 2002 at 8:44 p.m, 
Weight: 9 Ibs, 5 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Myssa & Chris Kerr 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Toby Jordan Daniel 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 16, 2002 a112:25 a.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs. 9 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Unda Lockyer 
~~o~thern  Drugs' Baby Club and 
~ i fnewborn  will receive their first 
 Gund Teddy Bear 
~ ~t ~ 
f !  
1 Get 
cracking 
FIREFIGHTERS Dave 
Jephson and Lawrence 
Stella get ready for the 
annual Canada Day 
pancake breakfast at 
the Terrace Fire Hall. 
Proceeds from this pop- 
ular event support the 
B.C. Professional Fire 
Fighters' Burn Fund. 
The fund is dedicated to 
burn prevention and 
support, including the 
children's burn survivor 
camp. The breakfast 
runs from 8-11 a.m. at 
the fire hall. 
'1 was on Live/with Regis and 
Kelly', thrilled Terrace fan says 
TV hosts express sympathy for out-of-work sawmill worker 
By JENNIFER LANG 
AN OUT-of-work sawmill 
employee is still grinning 
about his recent chance to 
win a vacation - and talk 
: to  the hosts of his favourite 
morning talk show, Live: 
with Regis and Kelly over 
the telephone. 
Bill Holloway, a mill 
worker• who's wondering 
when he'll be called back 
to work at Skeena Cellu- 
lose, is a big fan of the TV 
show• 
He started watching it 
seven years  ago (back 
when Regis Philbin - more 
recently of Who Wants to 
Be a Millionaire fame - 
co-hosted with Kathie Lee 
Gi f ford)  and he's been 
hooked ever since. 
Earlier this month the 
Terrace man got a chance 
to take part in a daily tra- 
ve l  trivia contest on the 
American TV show. 
Viewers can enter the 
contest each day for the 
daily draw for an all ex-, 
! penses paid trip some- 
i , :If:tlaeir'name is 'drawn, 
' Philbin and current co-host 
Ke l ly  Ripa chat to the 
contestant on the air be- 
fore spinning the wheel 
that  determines what the 
prize will be. 
~iewers can enter the 
da i ly  draw tO become a 
contestant by mailing in a 
letter, or over the Internet. 
Holloway doesn't own a 
computer, so his girlfriend 
.Trina Franzmann entered 
on  !fiis behalf daily by 
email, " 
' : " I ' ve  been entering 
everyday  since the begin- 
ning of the year," she said. 
"'Then, f inally he got 
: Called!" 
Staff  at the show 
"pre l~ped"  him moments 
BILL HOLLOWAY proudly displays his consolation prize - a $250 gift certifi- 
cate in U.S funds. JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
ahead of time for the Beautiful," Holloway ad- store that's kind of like 
phone call during the mitted, referring to another Ikea. 
show which a red June 7 daytime drama. "It was so "Everybody was kind of 
r ) ' , l  '~  • ' but is tared live ~ ea lym the.morning , . downbeat, ted that I dldn t. 
Hol lnwnv ' .said the He missed the $~,~000 win.the,trip," he said "It it 
shows hosts were aware trip to Hawan but he won was fun talking to them. 
that he was from Terrace, a $250 gift certificate from They were great." 
Brit ish Columbia,  and Crate and Barrel, a U.S. 
currently unemployed. 
Viewers and the studio 
audience learned his girl- 
friend also recently lost 
her job because of provin- 
cial government downsiz- 
ing. 
Ke l ly  R ipa said,  
"We've got to find jobs for 
you guys," Holloway re- 
calls• 
Then came the skill- 
testing question: What 
prime time drama did 
actor Lisa Rinna appear on 
after leaving the soap, 
Days of our Lives? 
The answer: Melrose 
Place• 
"I said, the- Bold and the 
I . ~ A ~ ,._ Your Personal & i 
1 
4~ lliJI4 ~F~'~ Family-CounseUing Cenlre 
I ~)v  "w/JL4 EXPERIENCED ¢~ VCF~ COUNSELLOR ¢; COUNSELLING ) PROVIDING C~nn-C~n-Onn Counsnllinn 
The TLT 
presents 
~ . ~  
Summer Drama Days 2002 
A summer drama program 
for ages 6 to 13 
July 2nd to 26th 
or  
August 6th to 30th 
Tuesday through Friday 
Moming sessions 
9 a.m. to noon 
Afternoon sessions 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sessions cost $70.00 
Registration forms are available at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
For further information contact: Nancy 
: at 635-1329 or Marianne at 635-2942 
Our official ticket outlet ts . . . . .  I~ l~B.  
CourteSy Travel 
4718A Lazetle Ave 
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YEAR ROUND SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS 
The Ci~/of Terrace wishes to remind all residents that water sprinkling 
restrictions ore in force year-round. 
* Lawn sprinkling is permitted at any time on the following days: 
ODD numbered houses ON ODD DAYS of the month 
EVEN numbered houses ON EVEN DAYS of the month 
However, we ~ that it is done during the early morning, 
before 9:00 a.m. 
• Hand sprinkling of flowers and shrubs with a controlled nozzle is 
allowed at any time. 
These restrictions are required to ensure that adequate water supply is 
available for fire fighting purposes, and to keep the costs of delivering 
water to a minimum. Further estrictions may be imposed if required. 
The City thanks you for your assistance 
in the sensible and moderate use of water. 
Russeg bloodies 
Regular $42,99 
$3599 
Mens 
Boardshorts 
20 %off 
regular price 
Ladies Shorts & Capris Ladies Hoodies 
v  120 % Oft regular price regular price 
Belts, Scarves, Hats, Visors, O f f  
Socks, Handbags & Sandals 20 regularprice 
Store Hours 
Mon. - Sat. 
9am-6pm 
Fri until 9 pm 
Sunday 12 pro-5 pm 
KITSELAS HEADSTART PRESCHOOL 
I i l l  _ __  I I  I I II I I  I I  . . 
KIDS IN PHOTO (FROM LEFT): 
* JOSEPH BENNETT 
* KENDALL BOLTON 
.* CHARLES SWANSON JR. 
* KELSEY BENNETT 
* HAYLEY WELLS 
* AYLA BEVAN 
* RENEE BENNETT 
* COLTON WOODS 
MISSING FROM PHOTO: 
* BRIEANNA WRIGHT.SEYMOUR 
* JAYDE KELLY 
* BRITTANY BLACKBURN 
* CAITLYNN SEYMOUR 
* EMILY AUCKLAND 
* KRISTEN LINCOLN 
* LOGAN BOLTON 
* MEDRICK MASON 
* PATRICIA WRIGHT 
* ROY LINCOLN 
* SHANIA MCKAY 
* SOPHIA WRIGHT-SEYMOUR 
* TYLOH BOLTON 
* VICTOR WRIGHT 
* ZOE BEVAN 
I T  REALLY DOES TAKE A COMMUNITY TO RAISE A CHILD... 
* LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO PALACE 
* KITSELAS SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
* CANADA SAFEWAY 
* C.I.B.C. 
* GEMMA'S BOUTIQUE 
* HOUSE OF SIM OH GHETS 
* MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS 
* HAPPY HANDBAGS AND LUGGAGE 
* SONNY'S COLLEcTABLES 
* TERRACE BOWLING ALLEY 
* NORTHERN HEALTHcARE 
* SHOPPER'S DRUG MART 
- . ' *  KITSELAS ELDERS 
* KITSELAS BRIGHTER FUTURES 
* TERRACE STANDARD 
* KITSELAS HEALTH DEPT. 
* CANADIAN TIRE 
* BANK OF MONTREAL 
* FLOWERS A LA CARTE 
* HOT HOUSE 
* MeDONALDS 
* McBIKE SHOP 
* SHEFIELDS & SONS 
* SUBWAY 
* PET WORLD 
*DENNY'S 
* SIGHT & SOUND 
* RUTH REECE 
* ANNE MAITLAND 
* LILA MAISON 
* KEN & HEDY McDAMES 
~ii~' * JOSEPH BENNETI" 
* DESIREE BOLTON 
*GRACE KELLY 
* FRANCES BENNETT 
* KITSELAS TREATY 
* KITSuMKALUM TEMPO 
* TERRACE AQUATIC CENTRE 
* CREATIVE ZONE 
* SHANG HAl 
* NORTHERN DRUGS 
* JEANS NORTH 
* SHAN YAN 
* SPEE DEE PRINTERS 
* ZELLERS 
* TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
* VALHALLA PURE OUTFITTERS 
. . . .  * KITSELAS EDUCATION DEPT. 
* MERLE BEVAN 
-" * WILFRED & AUDREY BENNETI' 
" * WINNIE WELLS ,,, 
• ~ ;~ . * KATHY BOLTON 
..:i : .~!:, > :i>i~ '. "~ * MARGARET SAMSON. . : .  
* ANNE WRIGHT 
* PHYLLIS McNEIL 
* LILLIAN SAMSON 
* KELSEY BENNETT 
* GENEVA ERICKSO 
* SHARON BENNETT 
* ANDREA BENNETT 
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Around  Town 
Performers return 
A TEAM of young performers representing a range 
of disciplines - from musical instruments to musi- 
cal theatre - has returned home from the provin- 
cial festival. 
Musician Katrina O'Byrne placed runner up in 
the national brass competition at the provincial 
festival, presented as part of the B.C. Festival of 
the Arts, an annual event hosted by Surrey, B.C., 
this year. 
Performers from this region who are invited to 
the provincials are selected based on their results 
at the Pacific Northwest Music Festival. 
The remaining participants from the music festi- 
val are Joel Carlson (Stage II tap), Kelly Grainger 
(Stage III Jazz), Marlee Emery (junior piano); 
Melissa Bahr competed in two categories, junior 
voice and junior musical theatre. Nicole Pereira 
took part in the intermediate speech arts competi- 
tion, while Pamela Bahr also entered two categor- 
ies, intermediate voice and intermediate musical 
theatre. 
Shayna Scott competed in Stage I Jazz and 
Tracey Kurnpolt took part in the intermediate 
woodwind competition. 
Women graduate from 
Royal Roads in Victoria 
TWO TERRACE women have earned masters de- 
grees from Royal Roads University in Victoria - 
both while holding down full time jobs. 
Lesley Moody and Linda Zurkirchen have 
earned M.Sc. in environment and management, a 
25-rnonth program that's offered as a combination 
of distance ducation and university residence per- 
iods. 
The university held its 2002 convocation cerem- 
ony May 24. 
Rodeo offers 
hands-on bike training 
KIDS of all ages can learn to pedal the safe way 
next Sunday when the bike rodeo rolls into Ter- 
race. 
The rodeo, to be held at the Terrace Public Li- 
brary on Emerson Street from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
June 30, aims to teach children how to stay safe on 
the road. 
To participate, children need simply show up 
with their bike and helmet. 
Hands-on skill training will include street sign 
identification and crosswalk safety. 
Experts will be on hand to provide helmet 
checks, mechanical bike inspections, and engrav- 
ing and registration. 
Free helmets will be provided to children who 
don't have them or need replacements, while sup- 
plies last. 
There will alsq be~ a~colltest ~to..w,i,n a~:fre~ike, 
The event ~s sponsored Toy ICBC and Autoplan 
Brokers. 
Just 
Diagnosed 
Orientation 
Kits 
1-866-EP ILEPSY  
BC EPILEPSY 
INFO LINE 
(t-866-374-5377) 
LEARN TO FLy!!I 
Ground School Course 
For Pilots License Starting 
July 4, 2002 
Cost: 5299.00 (plus books) 
To register, or for more information call: 
635-1852 or visit us at www.tkair.com. 
Stop Dreaming attd ,Start Flying! 
TKAir Charters Ltd. 
,SAMOS BY NI6HT 
~on.-:~ nch.g 
Fri. & S, patiol 
6REEK TAVERN& 
4608 Lakelse Ave., Terrace (Next to the Coast Inn of the West) 
is entire tife , 
'ord vehictes. 
. . . .  . m working on yours? 
,.~ • OntyFord QuatityCare technicians ~:: 
~ ~. .~e; theup- to -date  training and ' ~ } 
~:. ~. ~;i!:~~ciflccomputer diagnostic ~ 
:~i ~:i;ii?~uiprnent designed for 
:i iy~~n:¢Ford vehicle by ....... :, :i: 
? : *:?: 
?;i!~7:!! 
i ! 
!ii 
W so buyers read the legal copy: "Excludes machining of rotors and drums if required . tj 'Applies to parts n normal condition of wear for non commercial use as long as the original pur- 
chaser owns the vehicle. TUp to 5 litres of Motorcraft motor oil and a Motorcraft oil f i ter Good for most oars and light trucks. Extra charge for diesel engines. "*All regular tire mafiufacturer 
warrant es aloP Y Taxes and provincial levies at $3 00 per t re are extra All dealers may not carry the complete line of advertised car brands. Dealers may sell for less. This offer may not be 
combined wroth any other offer, Taxes not included. Some conditions apply. At participating Ford of Canada dealers only. Ask your service advisor for deta s. Offer expires June 30, 2002. 
TERRACE 463"1 KeithAvenue Terrace, B.C.  (250) 635-4984 
EM FORD Fax (250) 635-2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL#5548 . . . .  :~i.~ .:,! 
.%,  
F Lmlu ma,qmmm 
I MMERSIOH 
 RADUATES 
b, 
Jasmin 
Willian 
Shyla 
Baker Ongoing registration for Grade 1 call: 
Wenay or Clarice 635-7021 
French Immersion: -- 
- a passport  to the future . .  .:~ ~ :!~ill ~ 
• strengthens career  opportun~hes , J:~d :~L ~ ~ 'g ~ ~ ~gg ~ ~:~ g ~ ~: 
• enr iches and  enhances  self ~,=steem " ...... ~~" ~ '~~ 
I teratur • opens  doors to other  cultt,res - i e ~:,,%/:.i'~i~i!i~f~atre - history 
- " I F I  ~' :  " ,:::,'.:'," ":'" " . "  "•  
- music . . . . .  ' :~= science - art  
Marjie 
Brown 
BILIHGUALISM XTENDS HORIZONS, 
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• "~ 
,.o.,ox,,, " ~ ~'-'~ ~z  TERRACE 1 
V8G 4R1 ~ticKAYIS ~lfNERAL 
' SERVICE LTD. INTERIORS JIM MANTEL, a.s.c. Ph.: (250) 635-5253 ', and TERRACE CREMATORIU~ 
~1 °~'~'°~-0~" c'''': (se°) e~s'°se~ i~ e~'r~d"';;44 6356600 
....~_,,:. ,,x,. (~,o),,~.,~,, ~f ' ~r~No.~. . , * ,= , .~ 4610 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. ~ i~ /~_ \  Ree.: (250) 835-5101 BRONZE PLAQUES & MONUMENTS i.t .  7o, E.mall: Jmantelvft@osg.net [f  635 e~, • 
' I I  635-2180 
~oc,,~ "Complete Earth Works" 4626 Davis,Terrace, B.C.V8G 1)0' ~ t/' 
T~R~C~CE :~1  Close Up Business Services l: J Please Don't "~ 
.,,~,~1 ___ Home of: ~ J~[  Dr ink  & Drive 
~ liZ~Z~ • _~1 r--CLOSE UP 1/ 
4912Highway16WeStTerrace, B.C. '~1 '  S , .~ . . . cE~-  
635-6558 ..!l!~lt~T. I 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. / TANDARD 
www.terraceautomall.com i.J~J~[ 635-7840 ! j~ l  3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. 638,7283 
I i 
n t rink ri 
"~ Whether you are going to a fancy work party, casual or tradi- "~ 
tional family get together, it is important to plan ahead and desig- 
nate a driver for the day/evening. There are Dleniy of alternative 
"~ beverages for the designated river including non-alcoholic beers, / 
for those who still enjoy the real taste of beer without the alcohol, i~ "~ 
"~ Often party planners will make arrangements for guests to sleep 
over so that there is no risk whatsoever of people driving while <~ 
'~ under the influence of alcohol. If your host has organized a lift 
home for you either with a friend or by running you home them- 
selves, accept graciously - remember if they didn't want to do it 
they wouldn't have offered. 
CAN BE PRESENT IN YOUR BODY! ~ ~" REMEMBER, IFYOU ARE ANOVICE DRIVER, NO AMOUNTOF ALCOHOL is . .  ......... ~ .....  
~[  ~-~~- - .~- - - I~  ~e-n-ds~e-t--Fri~ndSDrink a d ve Friends. don't let.friends I~  i 
4916 T ]~~~:~~ y I I  , .~]  t Q ua l l tyBeer ,  . i i 1 r l l .  A oivisionof I J~t~i  
21 ~ ~,.~,. tt Coolers  ~ leS~elrmRlBL~ I~ 
'~1  www'terraceaut°mall'c°m l_ I~PI Z ;~ 4720a Lazelle Ave" Terrace' B'C' j <. ~ ~  ~J ~ 635-1 166 ~ 5330Hwy 16W 635-6336 J";i7 
'! i r "  " - |  fIuEJs .~  
KAL TIRE n Northwest = 
~J  Ceaarland Tire Serv,ce ql ~ PETROCAIIADA" 
~1 4929 Keith Avenue j t.t> Northwest Fuels J~ .  
~1 Terrace, B.C. q ~ 5138 Keith Ave. I ' .~  r :  Terrace, B.C. Doug Ames "~1 635-6170 j~  4718-BLazelleAvenue,(BehindMr.lVlike's) J ]~1.800 .251 .4997 • 635-4997 r- Phone'(. 250)635-2066 -- :  Manager I J~  i 
~ 1  . . . .  <$'~-'~!::~ ..... s=v .~ ................................... I~ ~ ~ Terrace le 
DRIVE'THRU WINDOW L~ F Take a :x l  or brlng alnn till ~ . . l~  terra~i~l,~)l~;.net i~  ~ I~  
4635 Oreig Avenue, Terrace [7 ' designated driver ~ " " " ~'Jl~ 
"~~I  ~ ! ~ . . ~ 6 3 5 " 5 2 3 2  i y Don't Dr ink~& Drive hi 3270 Munroe, Terrace 635"6273 J J'q~:: 
• Auto Glass .Safety Glass I j~i~t! 
' *ICBC Claims .Windows L~, .~:  ~/  BUS L!NES I 
~ /  OU~SCHOOL&T~ST I, y /~,',-,L.",~J~ TERRACE, B.C. I" .w,~,,~,:~,~,,~,opo, m ,~a, .  I,,',r~i: 
' ~ll~Ir'ir / ENCOURAGE EVERYONE L. 
~' l  ~o . ' t  o . , .~  ~ ~.,v= I] " ~< ~'~:7; ) Call Iq Terrace 638 8001 I~ : i  635-7117 I "l 3720 RIVER DRIVJ, TERRACE 
i _  l 4904 Hwy16West, Terrace 635-6617 ~ ~," ~, l , ~ '~_  - Toll Free 1-888-638-8001 
~/  Located In the J 
I of the Year 2go0" I ~  j~  J Coast Inn of the West ! rig & S 0 ag  l~el~,i" 
"~1 4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace Park;.Terrace, ~ J J~:: 
638-7977 535 2268 
'. I ! 
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~gela Ames 
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Terry Bal 
Heather Bohn 
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$hawn Barg Sandeep Basantl 
Chris BoRon Trina Botetho 
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Doug Burnlp Tracy Carrita Danny Chapman 
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Brandon Clark 
Candlce bignard 
Jeret~ Freeman 
Me in Glover 
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Jared Ilamer 
Vernon Clayton Colleen Collinson 
¥1nce Drouln Michael Du 
Blair Frie 
Stephanle Gloyn 
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Mike Hanna 
Justin Galloway 
GUllan Gook 
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Matt Ilarris 
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Ryan Beaulleu 
Nick Braaat 
Kara Charron 
Suzanoe Cordelro 
David Duncan 
Tamea Gerow 
Darcy Gunnlaugson 
gevin Ilarrlson 
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Jeremy Belntema Magen Delanger 
Marcia Azak Shyla Baker 
Dan Bernard Danlelle Billey 
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Krista Brinson Marjie Brown Jordan Bryant 
Tamara Checkley 
Matt Crompton 
Phllllp Durand 
Brendan Chesterman 
Krlsten Daumont 
Won.Joon Chol 
Sheldon Davldson 
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Allssa Gervals 
Matt Gurnsey 
Baljinder Gill 
Olena Goseva 
Monty Gill 
Cody Haines 
Andrea Buhr 
Won-Seuk Chei 
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Shana Day 
Sherisse Faithful 
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Ryan Dales 
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Congratulations tothe grads of Caledonla 
#106 - 4716 LAZELLE AVENUE 
JADASEYMOUR TERRACE, B,C. V8G 1T2 
Owner /Manager  TEL/FAX: (250) 635-8118 
Good Luck 
To the  Grads  
Of  Th is  Year~s 
Caledonia 
School 
Tillicum 
Twin 
Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Ave. 
Office 
638-8111 
Movie Inquiries 
635-7469 
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4741 Lakelse Ave. 4616 Kelth Ave, 
Skeena Mal l  Ph: 638-0100 
Ph: 635-3332 Fax: 638-0314 
Fax: 635-6400 
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Congratulations 
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AND ALL THE GRADS OF 2002! 
Congratulat ions Grads 
4603 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-6939 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Many Future Successes to the 
Grads of Caledonia School 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-5232 
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f Congratu lat ions  to this ~ 
years Grads of CaledoniaX 
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www.ter raceautomal l . com 
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Fue ls  
Northwest Fuels 
51 38 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 635,2066 . . . . .  
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Doug Ames ] 
Manager, J 
KrystalJess0n 
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Maria Kurz 
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JayJayJuba 
Anita Kinney 
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Nicole LIndsay Matt Lloyd 
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Matt Nordin Katrhta O'Byrne 
Chris Moniz 
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Jaclnda erango Lydh Palagtan 
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Leah Male Rehana Manjl 
Brent McKamey Selma McKemde 
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Good Luck 
to the 
Grads o f  
2002 
COAST 
MOUNTAINS 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 82 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i PHONE (250) 635-4931 
Wishes 
To All The 
Grads! h 
[?~ , ~,"~:~! 
~I ',-~!/~  on ratulatzons ! 
;~'g' u "7~1 
I, Grads of200 ,it 
i; Del i  ~ 
4603 Park, 
~ Terrace 
~'~: 635-5440 1 
~: i ' ." " ..¢ 
"iT ...... :~' }. 
lk~IL.,~. ........ .1\ ~A" i'::~ 
5012 ~:. , , . _ :~ . ,~  ,+~ :~ 
Highway 16 7 * ~~ .... ::: 
West 
Terrace, B.C. ~" ' 
m: ' In termrs  
635-4074 ~ i4610 l,azeLleAvenue, 
:Terrace Pti: 635,6600 
~ ...'. ~.. ~..~ - .~:~. 
..... !+. +,~ ~ 'i~ ~!  z" 
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Skeena Mall 635-4080 
t'~ Congratulations to this :~ 
years  Grads o f  Caledonia!  
TER  CXE 
(~)  I TOYOTI I 
www.ter raceautomal l . com 
~912 Hwy.  16 West  635-6558ff  
+i • Ja ime :~ Congratulations ~: 
to you o .~ i~i~ 
your fel low iil 
grods f rom a l l  
of  us  a t  
Northern "Drugs, +,.i: 
Ter race  .~ 
MALL 
~. TERRACE, B,C. ~ 
Kris Barnett 
Nathan Brand 
Sandy Calisto 
James Charron 
Richard Croteau 
John Davis 
Stewart Fifi 
Pierce Fifield 
Marcel Giannelia 
Leesa Harvie 
John  Johnson  
Natalie Laramee 
Verona Larose 
Joe Mack 
Megan Mahoney 
Kevin Morven 
Josh Murray 
Tim Philpott 
Tyler Sterner 
Pare Tait 
Terence Wiege 
Chris Ziegler 
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:, M 
) ti 
Kim MacDonald 
Nicole Li 
Jana Lindenbach 
~:~. ,.." . . . .  ~. 
~ Lueez Middleton ) 
- 
Grads ,',t: 
lm 
t~ Kristen Daumont ) 
The Best Tasting Pizzas 
Under One Roof 
638-8086 
4665 Lazelle Auenuel Terrace 
Check-out our website: 
www.pizzahut.m 
• .. ;.. - Thornh i l l Jun io r  Secondary  Schoo l  
• ::"" Coast  Mounta ins  Schoo l  Distr ict  #82 
~ 3120 Highway 16 East " 
"Home of Ihe Timber Wolves Telephone: (250) 635-9141 Fax: (250) 635-4293 ' 
CONGRATULATIONS and WELL DONE,• 
THORNHILL GRADS ! 
Atrill, Lexine Horn, Michael Ruchotzke, Trina 
Barg, Shawn Jamieson, Trevor Sampson, Charlie 
Barnett, Kristopher Johnson, John Seaton, Laura 
Beintema, Jeremy Juba, Jayjay Seymour, Alicia 
Belanger, Magen Juba, M ke Solomon, JacqueJine 
Bolton, Christopher Larose, Sharon Sparks, Amanda 
Brinson, Krista Larose, Verona ~ Thiessen, Eric 
Buhr, Andrea Latimer, Tyler Thomson, Chase 
Lindenbach, Jana : Titterton, Matthew I .rnip, Douglas 
ollir son, Colleen Lockhart, Erin Toovey, Brand6n 
Croteau, Richard Manning, Morgan Valcourt, Kenny 
Daumont, Kristen McPhadyen, Jamie Wade, Tamrny 
Evanoff, Jennifer Mitchell, Ryan . Welch, Brian 
Glaser, Jennifer Mould, Toran Wickie, Jonathon 
Glover, Megan Nester, Trevor Wiege, Terence 
Gloyn, Stephanie Orango, Jaainda Wyatt, Jefferey 
Har~an, Christopher Perry~ Melanie 
We at Thornhill Junior Secondary want o wish each graduate who has come though cur 
school the very best. We are glad to have been apart of your school career and proud 
of your achievements. We wish you many blessings on life's journey. Congratulationsl 
Sincerely, 
The staff and students of Thornhill Junior Secondary School 
i i i i 
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Chris Schibli 
Jackle Solomon 
Katerina Stewart 
Brian Todd 
Mark Viveiros 
Nlcole Wilcox 
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Karisa Petho Cristina Pratlcaate 
Dlno R0que 
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Seaa Schillinger 
Brad Sousa 
Charmalne Storey 
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Amy Roy 
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Renae Scodane 
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Amanda Sparkes 
Angela Sturby 
Kelsey Roy Mike Scarborough 
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Trina Ruchotzke 
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Laura Seaton Alicta Se)m0ur 
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Rob Stach Chad Stanley 
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liolten laekema Nathania Talstra 
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Jayme Randrup Chris Rife 
Charlle Sampson 
liyle Randrup 
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Man Scafe 
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Kevin Shanaon Kurt Sheppard 
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Jason Smith 
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Kelly Steel 
Eric Thiessen 
Cole Stephens Brenna Sterner 
Chase Thomson Matt Titterton 
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Alan Toomey Adam Toovey Braadon Toovey Kevin Turner lien Valcourt Deserai Vandevelde 
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Ta~my Wade 
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Jasmhte Williams 
Tim Wall Graham Warner Mttch Warner 
T,4& '~!'.{~!:,. 
Annie Wlttkowski 
A Complete Line of Equipment II 
for Construction, Home & Industry 
c,~ 635 3038 '~  HOWARD OR DOUG "' 635-2772 
2903 Kalum St. Terrace 
ii}1 ~¢I ~ II~ ~ ~"~° 
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Brian Welch Sandra Whittington 
"Jennifer Vendittelli 
Brandon Wiebe 
Good Luck 
to all the 
Grads o f  
2002!  
Nor thcoast  
Tr imHne 
4708 Ke i th  Ave .  
638-8746 
4652 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4997 
1-800-251-4997 L " 
All the Best in 
your future endeavors! 
House  Of  S im-O i -Ghets  
Native Arts & Crafts Gifts Shop 
P.O Box 544 
Terrace B.C. V8 G 4B5 638-1629 
Northwest Community College 
congratulates the Graduating Class of 2002. 
We wish you every success and look forward 
to being a part of your future, 
Take a closer look. 
ILA[IONSI CON6RA~U 
SOMETHING 
D IFFERENT 
4643 Park  Ave . ,  
Terrace 
635-2561 
iiiiiii~ iii~ 
!i:!ii~! iiii!i 
. . . .  I 
I 
'!:: m 
! 
I 
! 
Ii your accom lishments 
~SAFEWAY 
, FO0~ a v.uo 
~ : Terrace shopping Centre: 
,,-.~, : .  : 635'7206 !i! • 
Yaka Wolfe Jeff Wyatt Kory Yamashlta 
_ ~'- "'. "S  ~,n:_.___.. ~ 'S  ~ :EAI[~'• 
Good Luck ~ ~  ::::~::-i~'~ 
\ \~~/4605 Lakelse, Terrace 
635-5420 
CONGRATULATIONS "CLASS OF 2002" 
ANGELA AMES 
TERRY BAL 
IARISA PETHO 
/~AI~'HEW CROMPTON 
ALISSA GERVAIS DINO ROQUE 
l i~!~:~:~: i  ~ <:~  :.l I~i~i  ii;::i~i~:i~:: I 
i~ @gi . . . . . .  '~iii !!i !ii~i 
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HAYDN JOHNSTONE JOEL KAMLAH 
i~!~i: ;~'; ~' I 
. . . . .  ~ ~,~ ',..~ 
~:~iiit ~ii~ I 
DANIEL BERNARD 
;i: I:i 
:g ~:: i ,=  
KELSEY ROY 
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~iT::i:i: : i!~:4i:i~?:~ 
:.!~.iiiii;. 
KARA CHARRON LIAM MURPHY MICHAEL HORN 
i , ' : 
MEEHA KANDOLA RYAN BEAULIEU 
~:~i  ~ ~ TYLER mRN~, 
There's a l itt le [~  in everyone  "~ ~#.!::i 
TREVOR NESTER 
REflANA MANJI 
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SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PORTS 638-7283 
SKEENA ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
Trout Travels 15 
he pickup crunched to a stop on the 
T shoulder. A transport truck that Kenny 
hadn't noticed roared past narrowly 
missing the side view mirror. It 
happened so quickly that Kenny was 
unsure whether the fleeting image of 
the driver shaking his fist was real. 
He forgot why he'd pulled off. He 
switched off the signal. Doing so made him 
recall the flash. Was it what he thought it was? 
He backed up gingerly to the approximate spot 
where he'd seen it, then climbed out of the car 
and waited for a motor home to pass before 
making his way across the road. 
It was cold. Two minutes into the hunt he 
considered returning to the camper for a jacket, 
but what lay at his feet arrested that idea. He 
reached down, and picked up a fishing rod, a 
decent rod; a Hardy 10/10 wearing a matching 
Hardy Silex with its handle bent, but otherwise 
undamaged. Because its owner had lashed the 
two sections together with leather strips, the rod 
was still intact. 
Kenny  scanned the area. There was no 
clue as to how the rod had found its way to the 
ditch. He trotted back across the road and 
stowed it in the camper before racing for the 
warmth of the cab. 
Ten minutes later he was still chilled as 
he passed a sign begging him to leave the 
highway for Lytton, "The Hottest Place in 
Canada." 
He passed up the Skihist Campground, it 
:being too early in the afternoon; and"not far 
enough from Yale, to stop yet. Wind shook the 
truck on the steep hills. 
Kenny's eyes were drawn time and time 
again to the corrugated escarpment of the 
Scarred Range. The slanted shafts of the 
afternoon sun brilliantly lighted the rusted 
yellow rock. His line of sight followed the rock 
walls to where the Thompson gnawed at their 
footings. 
Kenny wouldn't have stopped at Goldpan 
either if he hadn't noticed a line of fishermen 
working the water there. 
He turned off the highway and drove as 
close to the river as the road allowed, parked 
and watched them. They were fishing bait 
suspended by large cork floats. 
The men huddled in their jackets. Some 
wore gloves, others quickly stuck their free 
hands into their pockets after casting. Nobody 
was playing a fish. 
There was no fly friendly water here, but 
Kenny couldn't resist the impulse to wet a line. 
He made his way back to the camper and 
assembled the Hardy. 
He didn't have bait but he had bright 
flies, lots of them. After assembling the rod, he 
pulled out his winter box and plucked a Polar 
Shrimp from its clip. A fake prawn with the 
color of roe, it was appropriate. 
After knotting it on, he slipped into his 
Miners and trotted down to where the line was 
now only three fishermen long. 
It was obvious from the way the second 
and third angler from the end eyed the first man 
that the preferred position was at the head of the 
llne. 
After a bemused glance at Kenny's fly, 
the last man offered him some roe. His name 
was Wally, he said, and in short order Kenny 
learned how many kids the man had, their ages, 
that the guy tuned pianos for a living and had 
once tuned one for Glenn Gould, who stuck 
thumb tacks in the hammers when the work was 
done. 
Kenny wanted to tell to him about his 
!find beside the Canyon Highway but the man 
talked incessantly. 
When the head angler left, Wally 
assumed the spot, hesitated momentarily, then 
continued where he'd left off. 
He cast automatically, almost ignoring 
his float. As he leaned close to Kenny to 
emphasize a particularly important point, the 
big bobber went under then popped up again. On 
the next cast the float was yanked down again. 
The hook dragging across a rock might have 
pulled the float down, but it could just as easily 
have been a fish. Kenny tried to say something, 
but the piano tuner was deeply immersed in the 
description of a big fish he'd hooked years ago. 
A woman waved from one of the 
campsites above them. The wave caught 
Wally's eye, 
"Gotta go," he said. He reeled in, left 
abruptly, and climbed up the trail toward his 
temporary home. 
• It was twilight. Kenny was 'alone. He slid' 
into the spot. He aped Wally's last two casts. 
His float went down smartly. He set the hook. 
To be continued... 
Bluebacks plunge 
into provincial 
level swim meets 
SENIOR level competitors 
with the Bluebaek swim- 
ming club are getting their 
feet wet as they prepare 
for age group provincials 
next month. 
The swimmers got a 
taste of what the big meet 
will be like when they 
took part in the Kamloops 
Classic June 7-9. 
Kamloops plays host to 
the age group provincials 
next month so the meet 
was a chance for the 
swimmers to get accus- 
tomed to the pool, said 
head coach Mike Carlyle. 
Teams from B.C. and 
Alberta raced in the heats 
and finals event including 
competitors from Edmon- 
ton and Calgary clubs. 
Carlyle said he is 
pleased with the number of 
swimmers able to make 
second swims, finals or 
consolation finals. 
"It's a great way for our 
younger provincial swim- 
mers to get experience," 
Carlyle said "Without a 
jumor provincials meet in 
the long course season this 
was an opportunity to have 
that level of competition 
for them." 
The long course season 
sees swimmers competing 
in 50 metre pools as op- 
posed to 25 metre pools 
during the short course 
season. 
For the more exper- 
ienced provincial<'levef ,.:" 
swimmers the Kamloops 
meet was a great warm up. 
Many swimmers put in 
solid performances includ- 
ing senior swimmer Jenine 
Barton, 16, who nabbed a 
silver medal in the 400 
metre IM and a bronze in 
the 200 metre butterfly. 
Allison Kn0edler, 12, 
put in an excellent perfor- 
mance picking up five me- 
dals and making it to the 
finals in six of seven 
events. 
Carlyle said he has high 
expectations for the young 
swimmer at the provin- 
cials. 
"Allison was able to 
final in a couple events in 
the short course season," 
he said. 
He's hoping that suc- 
cess will continue at the 
long course provincials. 
This is Knoedler's last 
year competing in her age 
group. 
With her 13th birthday 
approaching this fall she 
will be competing in the 
13-14 age category next 
season. 
Carlyle said the meet 
was a success and all the 
swimmer who attended are 
commended for their effort. 
" I 'm very happy with 
the number of swimmers 
who were able to make the 
second swim," Carlyle 
said. "It was a very long 
meet and quite a chal- 
lenge for the swimmers to 
compete at a high level 
throughout the weekend." 
Development swimmers 
also took to the water as 
they competed in the 
Prince Rupert Wrap-up 
meet June 14-15. 
As"the lasi meetof-the 
season it was quite relaxed 
and Carlyle said all the 
Bluebacks howed terrific 
team spirit. 
Highlights included 100 
per cent best times for 
Hayley Schmeidel, 11, 
and Scott Simpson, 11. 
I I  Daredevil 
WHILE MOST people avoided swelling rivers last week local expert kaya- 
ker Shane Spencer tackled the waves under the Old Skeena 'Bridge late 
in the evening June 17. Onlookers watched as the talented and exper- 
ienced paddler negotiated the rapids, JON RODERS PHOTO, 
Speedee nabs 
season finals 
THE UNDER-15 boys rep soccer team took on Quesnel during zone playdowns 
here June 15-16. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO. 
Teams to represent north 
TERRACE'S rep soccer 
teams have been hard at 
work lately playing zone 
playoffs with each team 
vying for a spot at the Pro- 
vincial Cup. 
So far two teams from 
Terrace have advanced to 
the prestigious tournament. 
The Under-13 and 
Under-16 boys teams are 
each making their way to 
Surrey for the annual tour- 
nament. 
The Under-16 boys fi- 
nals took place in Terrace 
June 8-9 and saw teams 
from Prince Rupert, the 
Queen Charlottes, Kitimat 
and Prince George face 
off. 
"There were really 
some quite excellent 
games played that 
weekend," said Terrace 
Youth Soccer chairman 
Les Sinnott. "There were 
some really tight games." 
Three boys teams and 
one girls rep team took 
part in northern zone play- 
offs June 15-16. 
A l l  the teams came 
close but none advanced 
to the Provincial Cup. 
The Under-12 boys and 
the Under-15 girls teams 
both ended their games in 
a 3 way times, but each 
lost out on a goals for and 
against average. 
The boys Under-14 and 
15 teams each narrowly 
lost games against Ques- 
nel during their playdowns. 
Track and field athletes score 
SIX TERRACE athletes brought home an 
impressive 15 medals from the Spruce 
City Invitational Track Meet held in 
Prince George June 8 and 9. 
Corey George's arm proved steady and 
. strong as he threw his way to two gold 
medals in javelin and discus, He also 
nabbed two bronze medals, one in shot 
his 400m run and bronze medals in the 
100 and 200m events. Jen Haynes picked 
up bronze medals for the long and triple 
jump events while teammate Brian Lam- 
bert came home with a bronze medal in 
the 1,500m race. 
Jennifer Elkins picked up a silver 
medal for her part in the 4X100 m relay 
put and one in the 800m. Victoria Johnson along with runners from Smithers and 
also picked up two silver medals and two Prince George, The meet was the last of 
bronze in the 80m, 1,500m, shot put and season, five of the club's athletes have 
i I discus respectwely, 
Sovin Sihota nabbed a silver medal for 
WITH THE regular season over, 
Junior Babe Ruth Baseball 
moved into this year's league 
playoffs. Regular season cham- 
pion Speedee Printers were 
clearly the team to beat in this 
four-game tournament June 14- 
18. 
, The Friday night match up 
was a classic affair between 
Speedee Printers and Kinsmen. 
Kinsmen scored three in the TYLER NOBLE 
opening stanza, while Speedee 
responded with only two in the first. In the second Na- 
than Frosehit a triple to left-centre field, and later scored 
on a passed ball. But that was all Kinsmen would score 
as Speedee's Tanner Noble stuck out the next two bat- 
ters. In the bottom of the inning, Speedee scored four 
taking a 6-4 lead. 
Kinsmen tied the game with two runs in the top of 
third, and kept things tied by shutting down 
Speedee. Kinsmen scored three more in the fourth in- 
ning, holding Speedee to just one run. Heading into the 
fifth, Kinsmen had a 9-7 lead. 
Both teams changed pitchers in the fifth, which made 
a big difference on the game's outcome. Kinsmen ace 
Scott Vandcrlee was done after four solid innings, but 
Speedee's top pitcher was coming in to earn a win for 
his team. Codey Latimer got off to a good start, as Kins- 
men went three up three down in the inning. Then, capi- 
talizing on a couple of errors, Speedee Printers quickly 
responded with five runs to take a 12-9 lead after five. 
In the last inning, Kinsmen had to score at least four 
to keep the game alive. First batter, Scan Davidson, got 
on with a single and stole second and third to move him- 
self into scoring position. Dusty Batjer was up next and 
smashed a triple to right-centre field to score Davidson 
and put another unner on third. There were none out, 
and the tying run was standing in the on-deck circle. 
But the next batter popped up to pitcher Codey Lati- 
mer for the first out. Latimer took control by strlking out 
the next two to end the threat and win the game, The 
game was a good one, with the teams close from start o 
finish, But Speedee Printers came out on top with a 13-9 
victory to open up the playoffs. 
The Saturday morning game between Kinsmen and 
Terrace & District Credit Union (TDCU) as Kinsmen 
forfeited with only five of thei~ players were able to at- 
tend the game. The forfeit eliminated Kinsmen from the 
playoffs, as T.D,C.U. earned a 7-0, default victory. 
The Credit Union returned to the field facing Speedee 
in the June 16 match up, but with Kinsmen already out 
:of the picture, the outcome of this game was 
qualified to go on the B.C, Summer meaningless, Both teams would still end up in the Tuesday 
games, to be held in Nanaimo in August, Cont'd page B16 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638,7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display,  Word  Classif ied and  Classi f ied D isp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classitied isplay ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number eady. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1 Week (Standard & Advetliser) ~(mc.  ~5 GST) 
3 weeks  (Slandard & Advertiser) 2~t. .~{~.t .TS GST) 
• Additional words (over 20) 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SE.RVICE 
$12.88 per column inch ' Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OFTHANKS/OBITUARIES I
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) S8.4Oc.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14 98 per column inch 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account  a re  subject  to a servtce fee of 
$4.75 per  Issue, plus GST ($10.17 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad Jn the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCIAL 
105 ANNOUNCEMENTS 628 FOR SALE OR RENT 
l 1O ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT 
t20 BIRTHDAYS 640 MI~C FOR RENT 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBILE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMODATION 
~45 IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
! 50 LEGAL NOTICES 668 TOURIST 
155 OBffUARIES ACCOMMODATIONS 
~60 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
|65 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
PER[K)NAL REAL ESTATE 
210 BUSINESS PERSONALS 705 ACREAGES/LOTS 
230 LOST & rOUND 715 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
240 P[RSCNALS 730 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
735 HOUSES 
MERCHANDISE 745 MOBII£S 
31.5 AUCTIONS 7S5 OPEN HOUSE 
330 COMPUTERS 770 WANTED 
355 FURNffU~E 
360 GARAGE SALES A~TOMOnVE 
365 MISC. FOR SALE 810 CARS FOR SALE 
390 TIMBER 815 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 8~O VANS FOR SALE 
P~S I FARM R~CREArlONAL 
410 FARM EOUIPMENT 8~4 AIRCRAFT 
a25 LIVESFOCK 
435 PETS 858 A~S 
862 BOATS/MARINE 
INDUSTRy 866 MOTORCYCLES 
460 EQUIPMENT 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
470 LOGG~NG/TIMSER 874 RV'S 5TH WHEELS 
460 MACHINERY 878 RV'S MOTORHOMES 
EtA~OYl~Nf 882 RV RENTALS 
510 BUSINESS 8~0 SNOWMOBILES 
OPPORTUNITIES 
520 CAREERS SERVICES 
530 EDUCATK~N 910 BUILDING SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPENTRY 
570 TUTORING 914 CHILD CARE 
580 WORK WANrED 920 CONSTRUCTION 
RENTAL 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APARTMENTS 936 JANITORIAL 
600 BASEMENT SUITE 944 MISC SERVICES 
612 CABINS/COT/AGES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Righls Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to lhe News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by Ihe publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portlon of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address 
Phone Start Date # of Insertions ___Terrace Standard #.Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date .~ 
VISA Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
7 
12  
17  
11 
15  
14 .71  14 .98  
27 .02  27 .29  
16 .05  1 6 .32  
28 .36  28 .62  
Clip & Mail Th is  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
3 4 
8 
13  
18  
g 
14  
19  
1 5 .25  1 5 .52  
27 .55  27 .52  
16 .59  16 .85  
28 .89  29 .1  6 
STA ARD 
5 
10  
1.5 
14 .45  
26 .75  
15 .78  
28 .09  
17 .12  
29 .43  
For longer ,zo. )lease use a separate shoa l  
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
z•NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
IICENTREISCLOSED 
The Centre IsClosed From 
June 21 To July 15 
Messages Will Be Returned DailyT0 Book 
Appointments, Summer P(ogram Available 
Happy Summer S01stice 
JUNE 21 STOCKDOG clinic in 
Prince George with Texan 
Herbert Holmes. $50/dog and 
handler. June 22, 23 BCSDA 
sanctioned Sheepdog trial at 
Prince George. 26460 Hart 
Hwy. J-Arrow Ranch. NN - Pro- 
Nov - Open. both Sat and Sun 
for information or to enter 250- 
395-4785 landry 
@becinternet.net 
~11 Cottonwood ciesl, Tiomhill, 63S-7 NOTICE - Place your word ad 
in The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25C/word 
plus GST. Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638~8432 oremail to adver- 
tising @terracestandard:com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. : i , i;.;." .135  :..' ' 
."ENGAGEMENT I =:, 
:' : ~ WEDDiNGs: :  ;/ .I: 
,: : . ;  ..: ;-. ~ :: ,: ., : .: ,' . • 
//Lydia Lvnn  
Palagian 
Success Has Come 
Your Way Asain 
In Our Hearts We Do 
Hold Pride 
Wish For You A Real 
Smooth Ride 
Go Forth With Strengths 
From Lessons Past 
Hear Your Heart And 
Success Will Last 
Congratulations 
We Love You / 
m & ~un@/  
Anne Lynn 
Wr ight  Wr ight  
Early Business 
Childhood Administration 
Education Diploma 
Congratulations 
Wendy 
Crosina 
on completion of your 
Reg is tered  
Pro fess iona l  
Fores ter  Course 
a t  U o f  A 
WELL DONE 
Love oi l  
"] your  fami ly  F 
,% 
We thank our dad for your achievements, for b 
the beautiful gift you are and for your faith. 
May God Bless You Always. 
Lore Ment, Dad, Grandpa, Grattdma, FtJ, Auntie 
Shlratttbittl and I/nele Noel arid family 
~i~"~JALL OF THIS FOR ~a~.~ 
LIJ JUST  '16.95 ' .=-. . , , , , - .  
passed away 
June 19, 2002 
Even thou3h IJou've 
sh'pped Earth's bonds, 
in our hearts we will 
remember and through our 
memories, you live ou. 
Thomas. Catherine 
Stewart, Belfast, N.I. 
Pau l  - Joyce Stewart, 
Belfast N.I. 
Dieter.Joan 
Lewandawski, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Ben . Isobel Lippers, 
Terrace, B.C. 
REST IN PEACE 
and 
~oderick andLetha 
Shaw 
are pleased to announce 
the marriage of 
Sonja Baker 
to 
Adam Shaw 
Wedding to take place 
September 2002 in (,(#~I 
ALBERT 
LIPPERS 
Passed away 
June 19, 2002 
AI will be missed 
by many friends 
and family. AI 
loved peopleand ~;~ 
was very happy to 
see people visit. 
He will be sadly ~;~ 
~ missed but always 
remembered by 
his wife Nell and ~.  
children Tony ~."  
(Barb), 
Ben (Isabel), 
~_ 3 grandchildren 
Crystal, Elizabeth o~ 
Jullette Mane Laura 
Gharko (Hlgglnsi 
Iota Jcnuary 5, 1135 in 
hnnl~ille, Albed=. hssd way 
Mr/30, 2002 in 6rande I'r,,lrie, 
Albeda at the age sf (~7 years. 
Memorial go(bering, Terrace 
Legion Br. #13 Friday, June 28, 
2002 from 1:30-3:00 p.m. 
Charles Meek offcialing. 
Julielle is survived by hus- 
band Mike, children: Eva (Pal), 
6ermaine (Dell Adeh (6ord), 
Marcel (Bibs), Claire (Brian), 
Simone (Alex), mother Gabrielle 
Drouin (Caouetle), brolher 
Emile (Bernice), sisler Cecile 
0a~ve) as well as 9 grand- A 
children and S great ~_~ 
grandchildren.~ 
Take notice that Christoph Oietzfelbinger ofBear Enterprises 
Ltd., occupation Mountain and Ski Guide, intends to make 
application for a l O-year Licence of Occupation for Crown land 
generally situated in the vicinity of the following mountain 
ranges: Hudson Bay, Babine, /?ocher Oeboule, Coal Creek 
Telkwa, I-lawson and Serb. Additional activities occur on the 
Cambia, Todd, Frankmackie and Stikine ice-fields. 
The Licorice of Occupation is a non-exclusive form of tenure 
which ensures complete public access to all areas applied for. 
The purpose for which the land is required is commercial 
mountain guiding. Written comments concerning this 
application should be directed to the Senior Land Officer at PO 
Box 5000, Smithers BC VOJ 2NO. Comments will be received 
by LWBC until August  8, 2002. LWBC may not be able 
consider comments received after this date, Be advised that 
any response to this advertisement will be considered part of 
the public record. For information, contact he FOI Advisor at 
Land and Water British Columbia, Inc. regional office @ 250- 
847-7352. 
File No.: 6406985 
Dated: June 18, 2002 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 23, sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 
Project Name: 
36016-0002 
Thermoplastic Pavement Markings within 
the Northern Region, Fort George Highways 
District, Peace Highways District, Bulkley- 
Stikine Highways District, Skeena Highways 
District. 
Contract ID: 355MN0364 
Location= The work will be located in the Bulkley- 
Stlkine Highways District and the Skeena 
Highways District, Fort George Highways 
District and Peace Highways District, B.C, 
Description: Work generally consists of: Application of 
retro-reflective thermoplastic pavement 
marking material, (4800.0 m2). 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided, will be received 
by The Ministry of Transportation at RM 213 - 1011 - 4TH 
AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE, BC until 2:00 p,m, (local time) 
on July 11, 2002, when tenders will be opened in public. Fax 
revisions must be sent to (250) 565-7016, 
A bid security will be required in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender, 
A pre-tender meeting has not be been scheduled, 
All interested parties are required to obtain the consent of 
the designated contact person prior to conducting any on-site 
investigation. 
Tender documents are available between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 12:00 pore., and 1:00 p,m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, except holidays from the Ministry of Transportation at 
RM 213 - 1011 - 4TH AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE, BC, 
Phone (250) 565.6185, For books $33.00 Plus 7% GST and 
7.5% PST for a total of $37.79, 
Tender documents may be ordered from all Regional and 
District offices of the Ministry of Transportation. Payment for 
tender documents can be made by cash, cheque or money 
order (Canadian funds only), payable to the Minister of 
Finance. 
To purchase a tender document package using a VISA or 
MasterCard, download the order form from the Internet 
htto:llwww.th.9ov.bc.caJbchlghwavslcontractslcontract.htm. Fax 
the completed order form and payment Information to (604) 660. 
8034. 
All pumhases are non-refundable. 
For further information, contact: 
Rob Struthers 
RM 213 - 1011 - 4TH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. V2L 3H9 
Fax (250) 585-6524 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
 BRITISH 
L,OLUMBIA 
Mi.lstry of Transportation 
Skeena District 
UNDER WAREHOUSE 
REPAIRER'S LIEN ACT 
Take Notice that pursuant 
to Repoirer's Lien Act a 
1989 Pontiac Sunbird 2 
Door Coupe, VIN# 
G2JB11K2K7633781 will 
be sold by Azorcan Auto 
Body Repair & Painting, 
4188 Highway 16 East, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N3. 
The sale will take place 
after 12:00 a.m., 
Wednesdy, July 1Oth, 
2002 to satisfy the 
indebtedness of Deborah 
Anne Azak in the sum of 
$784.65 for repairs. 
Highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
il[llllql;]: "] I]l J  
Please have your dog 
leashed or fenced-in away 
from your mail boxes 0n 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
so your newspaper carrier 
can deliver your paper, 
I L4~ BI#rLSH NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE .*,*-~o, (~  
COLUMBIA ~'"" 
Pursuant to Section 57(2)(a) el the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act 
the Kalum Forest District Manager has closed the Copper River Forest Service 
Road 105 kffomotros from Highway 16. Conditions around the slide remain unsta- 
ble. This closure Is necessary for the protection el the public and to allow the gas 
line repair crews unoncumber0d access to and around the slide site. Work on re. 
opening the Copper River Forest Service Road will begin when woalhor and river 
conditions permit. 
For further information contact Dave Bewick, Acting Operations Manager, Kalum 
Forest District at 638.5156, Dave.Bewick@gems7.gov.bc.ca. 
CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR 
RE-LAYOUT OF TIMBER SALE LICENCE ~=t,~¢ (~ 
~BPJTLSH A50859 CUTTING PERMIT B BLOCK 2 ~- .  
LOI.UMB~ CONTRACT SBFO3DKM-012 
Sealed Tenders for the Re-layout of "timber Sale Licence A50859 Cutting Permit B 
Block 2 Contract Nol SBFO3DKM-012, under tha Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest 
District, 200-5220 Keith Avenuo, Terrace, BC, VSG 1L1, until 9:00 a.m, on June 28, 
2002. 
This contract requires the ro-eslablishment of all roads, boundaries, now Silviculture 
Pro.':cription, road designs, etc. for a 29 hectare timber sale i n one block. 
All inquiries should be directed to Christopher B. Lind, Contract Coordinator, at the 
above address. Phone (250) 638-5100. Contract particulars package can be 
oblainod at the Kalum Forest District Office between 8:00 a,m. and 4:30 p.m.. 
Monday to Friday. . . . .  
No tender will be c6nsldered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low- 
est or any tender wilt not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award Is subjecl to funding being available at the time. 
;1~ NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS ~s~,~ 
8Rf"'~r H INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR ro,es~ ~ I 
COLUMBt~ CONTRACT E03-05-8261 
Sealed Tenders for the Cote Creek Bridge Removal and Installation Contract, located I 
in the Kalum Forest District will be received by the District Manager, Kalum Forest I 
District, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 1L1, up to t1:00 I 
a.m. on July 5, 2002, and will be opened in public at that time. 
Tenders ere nvited from qua iod contractors on y. A qua fed contractor s one who 
has successfully completed work of a similar size and nature within the past five years, i 
and is in good standing with the Registrar el Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board. 
Contract packages may be viewed and/or obtained from Kalum Forest District Office. 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1 Lt; ........ 
All inquiries should be directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address. Phone (250) 638- 
5117 or Fax (250) 638-5176. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender shall 
be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time, 
BRr:rLSH MINISTRY OF FORESTS ~,,,swo~ (~ 
COLUMBIA NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS ro,es~ 
SEALED TENDERS on the forms and in the envelopes provided, accompanied by 
bid bond as defined in the Conditions of Tender, will be received by the Regional 
Manager, attention Engineering Section, 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C. up Io 
2:00 p.m, local time, July 02, 2002, and opened in public at that time and date, 
The contract consists of the placement of approximately 37,500m = of crushed 
-'~granular base and surfacing aggregates,oyer 4,83! km of two-lane highway sub- 
ii~grade (constructed in 2002),.located adja~c~nt io 0ot~a;Lak& in the Lakes Forest 
L'!~District,*~£,~'t ' ,~,",,:;'~'~,:~,,') b :~ ':!".'~\~, '~,i~%'~b~ :,'l',..('.;~',~;,.-~ .'  ,~.,:~,'~- ~,~'~ * 
-Crushed Granular:aggregates will be available in'stockpile In Spencha Pit, located 
"approximately 18 km from the commencement of the project. Spencha Pit is located 
2.8 km from the Keefe's landing road on th e Spencha Lake FSR: The project com- 
mences approximately 15.2 km from the Junction el the Spencha Lake FSR and the 
Keefe's Landing road. 
Tender documents complete With envelopes, plans, specifications and conditions el 
tender are available for the sum of $50.00, GST and PST included, from: 
Regional Manager, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering Section .......................... 
3726 Alfred Avenue 
Bag 5000 .... 
Smithers, B.CI ~i " 
VOJ2NO'  ': . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The documents may be viewed at the Regional or the District Office between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 p,n% Monday through Friday, except holidays, Payment 
for contract documentation shall be made by certified cheque or money order, mode 
payable to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non- 
refundable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
All inquiries Should be made to the Regional Roads Engineer, LM, Kelly, REng., 
Smithms,, B,C,, PhOne 250-847-7449. 
This soil,citation is subject to Chapter 5 el the Agreement on Internal Trade. 
No tenders shall be considered having any qualifying clause whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender will not necesarily be acoopted. 
Smithers, B.C, Regional Manager 
File: 1 t 250-85/9986.01 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportatlon and 
Highways Aot, Section 23, sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 36016-0001 
Project Name: Pavement Markings within the Northern 
Region, Bulkley-Slikine District, Skeena 
District. 
Contract ID: 355MN0363 
Location: The work will be located in the Bulkley- 
Stlklne Highways District and the Skeena 
Highways District, B.C. 
Description: Work generally consists of: Cross Hatching 
(yellow) (3,086.3 m2); Chevron Marking 
(white) (52 M2). 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided, will be reoelved 
by The Ministry of Transportation at RM 213 - 1011 - 4TH 
AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE, BC until 2:00 p.m. (local time) 
on July 10, 2002, when tenders will be opened in public. Fax 
revisions must be sent to (250) 565-7016. 
A bid security will be required in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender. 
A pro-tender meeting has not be been scheduled. 
All interested parties are required to obtain the consent el 
the designated contact person prior to conducting any on-site 
investigation. 
Tender documents sre available between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m,, and 1:00 p,m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, except holidays from the Ministry of Transportation al 
RM 213-  1011 - 4TH AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE, BC, 
Phone (250) 565-6185. For books $33.00 Plus 7% GST and 
7.5% PST for a total of $37.79, 
Tender documents may be ordered from all Regional and 
District offices Of the Ministry of Transportation. Payment for 
tender documents can be made by cash, cheque or money 
order (Canadian funds only), payable to the Minister of 
Finance. 
To purchase a tender document package using a VISA or 
MasterCard~ download the order form from the internet 
http:Uwww'th'gov'bc'ca/bchiohwavs/c°ntracts/c°ntract'htm' F x 
the completed order form and payment intormaUon to (604) 660- 
8034. 
All purchases are non-refundable, 
For further information, contact: 
Rob Struthers 
RM 213 - 1011.4TH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. V2L3H9 
Fax (250) 565-6524 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
,BRnISH ~ C.OLUMBIA 
Ministry of Transportation 
Skeena Dis~'ict 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance at your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest for over 
9 years. Phone 250-635-9592 
FREE CREDIT counselling con- 
solidate debts, one low monthly 
payment, eliminate or reduce 
interest, rebuild your credit rat- 
ing, Credit Counselling Society 
of B.C., Non profit service. 1- 
888-527-8999. 
$50 REWARD. No questions 
asked for safe return of ladies 
white bicycle taken from outside 
Save on Foods. June 12. Call 
250-635-1618 
FOUND SATURDAY June 
15/02 at a roadside stop bet- 
ween Terrace and Prince Ru- 
pert, prescription glasses. Call 
250-635-2065 to identify. 
FOUND: TENNIS racket. Eby 
and Munroe in the bush. June 
13th. Call 250-635-0527 to 
claim. 
LOST COCKATAIL grey in col 
with red, yellow and green 
markings. Answers to the 
name Coco. Reward offered. 
Spring Creek Drive area. Very 
sentimental Value. Call 250- 
638-1689. 
LOST SUNDAY June 16/02, 
between 1-4 at Ferry Island. 
Ladies tinted prescription glass- 
es. Call 250-635-4550. 
35 YEAR old single white male 
in wheelchair looking for a 21 
yrs or over single male/female 
companion to go on roadtrips 
with. Have my own vehicle. Re- 
quire assistance with certain 
things. Some trips to Vancouv- 
er. Interested? Reply to File 
#140, Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St., Terrace, B.C., V8G 
5R2 
EXOTIC YOUNG classy adult 
females 19+. Available by ap- 
pointment. Services escort, 
companionship, stags, tele- 
phone interact service. Terrace, 
Kitimat area. For fun personal 
times adults only. Toll free 1- 
877-229-7711 
GET BACK on trackn Bad cred- 
it? Bills? Unemployed? Need 
Money? We lendll If you own 
your own home - you qualify. 1- 
877-987-1420 www.pioneer- 
west.cam Brokedlender fees 
may applyl 
LIVE 24HR Chat "New" Line 
now operating!l Call 1-900-870- 
7647. Our Ladies are simply 
sweeet and simply the best. 
24/7. 1-800-337-8122 C.C. bill- 
in.q from $2.25/min. (18+) 
TREVOR BRYCE . (Trover i 
Ryan).an~ne".k~nb~ir~'~ Tr bi"s ': 
whereabouts please 'caff'0r ask 
him to call Darlene at 306-955- 
4128 ASAP 
NOTICE Place your word ad in 
The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25C/word 
plus GST. Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638-8432 or email to adver- 
tising @lerracestandard.com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. 
14.8 CUBIC foot freezer with 
lock + drain. Excellentcondition 
$250. Papason chair $75. Call 
250-615-5572. 
FACTORY DIRECT- kitchen 
cabinets - counter'tops. We ship 
throughout BC. Visit our web- 
site www,kitchensbc.com For 
further links and complete infor- 
mation, call 1-800-336-1639 or 
fax 1-250-561-2250. 
FLOORING COMPANY needs 
to sell inventory, laminate 
$.49sq/ft: oak, maple, birch un- 
finished $1.99sqft; 6"-8" rustic 
fir $.80sqft; oak/maple floating 
$2.99sqft; maple prefinished. 
$2.99 sqft. Cherry prefinished 
$4.99 sqft; Alder unfinished 
$1.99 sqft. Tons morel 1-800- 
631-3342 or 604~888-8175 
Flooring Salel Laminate start- 
ing at $.75/sqft, Hardwood spe- 
cials. Free delivery, some con- 
ditions apply. Variety of finishes 
and colors.. Phone/fax 250- 
635-0749 Cell 250-638-7074 
INTERESTED IN Hometown. 
news. Assorted B.C. papers for 
sale. Limited quanitles. Ca l l  
250-638-7283. 
LOGGING TRUCKLOADS of 
firewood. Mixed Hemlock, AI- 
der, and Birch. $800 to Terrace. 
250-636-7290 
OIL PAINTING for sale 34x47 
of Sleeping Beauty, by Wally 
Humphrey, Call 250-635-5430. 
ONE METAL screen door, 
whjite. With window that opens. 
32 inches wide by 80 inches 
high, Like new. Comes with 
hardware. $100. 250-638-8927 
WANTED FREEZER burned 
meat, bones or fish for sled 
dogs. Will pick up 260-635- 
3772 
WANTED: MANX style fiber 
glass dune buggy body. Call 
250-747-2210. 
YOUTH STAND BY 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
s 179  one way 
or s358 return 
Inciudes taxes and fees. No 
advance required. Stand by for 
youth aged 12-24 inclusive, proof 
of a.qe/picture ID, must book 
wifhTn ~ months from date of 
purchase, restrictions apply. 
Call your favorite 
travel agent or 
HAWKAIR 
...{Ib'/Jk.,~ 1'866' IIAWKAn'I' ,d  
~mr..,~it'£,aJItb~ i 
635-4295 
(toll free 1-866-429-5247) 
We're open 7am-Tpm 
7 days/week 
WANTED INVESTOR or lender 
to save my home and acreage 
from foreclosure with option to 
buy back, Your terms. $92,000. 
Deadline July 10. Please reply 
to File #142, c/o The Terrace 
Standard, 3210 Clinton St., Ter- 
race, B.C., V8G 4R2 
2 JERSEY milk cows, 1 Scot- 
tish Highland bull. Milking ma- 
chine• Electric butter churn• Arti- 
ficial insemination tank and kit. 
Call 250-615-2143. 
1995 Timbco Buncher asking 
$115,000. 250-692-1834 
INTERNATIONAL Tractor Cat 
3406 engine 425 hp fuller 18 
speed with OD, Rockwell 
44,0001bs axle. 4-11 no spin 
diff. 244 WB c/w cab guard and 
5th wheel and Mel 250-842- 
6851 or 250-842-5928 
JOHN DEER 2020Cat hydraulic 
blade. Mechanically sound. 
Phone 250-798-2528 Leave 
message 
NORTH CENTRAL Bailiffs Ltd, 
For sale by bid - Terrace, B.C. 
1989 Cat 300 log loader. 1994 
Western Star tractor truck c/w 
1994 Brodex tri-zxle log trailer. 
1991 Western Star 4964F 
tractor c/w sleeper not runnigng 
1987 Imco Wilke chip trailer, 
2001 Polaris 4X2 ATV low hrs. 
Excellent condition Call 250- 
635-0115 or visit 
www.northcentralbailiffs.bc.ca 
SWAN LAKE SORT LTD. Has 
4 self loaders & 8 hayracks 
available to do custom hauling 
throughout B,C. Contact Tom 
Winters at 1-250-558-6553. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocaters - Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan (250) 567- 
2607, 6km Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. 
1980 2 horse Road Runner 
horse trailer. Electric brakes, 
break away batter, good 
flooring, in good condition. 
Thoroughbred size. 250-698- 
7627 after 5pm 
95% OF internet businesses 
fail! Anyone who had the 
solution to that problem would 
make a ton of money wouldn't 
they? Of course they wouldn for 
free into: www.sosimple.orq 
ATTN: CLEVER people work at 
hornet We earn $2500 to 
$5000+ per month. Not f/t, not 
p/t but "our" time. Can we share 
our success with you? Phone 1- 
800-3280714. www.clever- 
dream.corn 
DISSATISFIED? INTERNA- 
TIONAL marketing co. opening 
new operations. Work from 
home, around your schedule. 
P/t up to $1499 or up to $3999 
f/t. 1-888-271-8299 or 
www.earn 123.cam 
FOR SALE Country Delight re- 
sturant dell in Prince Ruped. 
Contact 1-250-624-5824 after 
5:00 pm. 
1994 AQHA Bay Gelding "He 
Caught My Fancy". Used 2 sea- 
sons, preparing for Level 1 
Coaching Western Exam. Has 
nice English movement. "Cut- 
ter" is 16.1hh, big boned, very 
athletic, friendly. He hauls, hot 
shoes, clips, baths, the works. 
A REAL DREAM GELDING. 
$4000. 250-847-3165 or eisho 
@ bulkier.net 
1996 AQHA sorrel mare. 
15.3hh, very attractive. Sire: 
Dee Cas Bar by the Cascadian. 
4 months professional training 
(good Pleasure/Hunter under 
saddle prospect) Have video. 
Intermediate rider. Clips, loads, 
hot shoes. No time to dde. 
$3000. 250-847-3266 or eisho 
@bulkier.net 
• 510 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
EMAIL PROCESSORS re- 
quired immediatelyl Use your 
own computer to earn great in- 
come from home. Part-time or 
full-time. No experience neces- 
sary. For more into email: 
bcwook@shaw.ca 
FOR LEASE new hair salon on 
Kalum St, Complete with two 
cutting chairs, one wash chair 
and sink, scissor sign. Available 
July 1st. Serious Inquiries only 
250-635-1128 or 250-615-9100 
FULL SERVICE RESTAU- 
RANT located on Yellowhead 
highway in Clearwater, B.C. 
120 seats first class condition 
on line to gross $700,000 I 
Priced at $590,000, excellent fi- 
nancing available. Call 250- 
674-2945 or 250-674-0142. 
SALE NEW EQUIPMENT FOR 
• Karcher HDS1055 
Pressure Washer ......... s458700 
• Campbell Hausfeld 
6000 Watt Generator. $1282 oo 
• Hobart 225 
Gas Drive Welder ....... s445000 
• Ingersol Rand 11 5 H.P. Gas Drive 
Air Compressor ........... $2725oo 
• Canuck 2000 P.S.I. 
Pressure Washer ......... $1795 oo 
• Karcher 3000 P.S.I., 9 H.P. 
Pressure Washer.. ....... s 1525 oo 
Call John or Glenn 
635-6226 
8am-5pm • Monday to Friday 
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GOVERNMENT FUNDS, grants 
& loans information. For all 
business & farms. Call 1-800- 
505-8866 
KEEFE'S LANDING Care in 
Southbank, B.C. prime location 
on 1.4 acres. Established clien- 
tele, also retail space rented to 
post office; 8 years in operation 
asking $135,000. 1-250-694- 
LOOKING TO start or expand 
your mapping or GIS business? 
Plotter, digitizers, computers 
and software turn-key operation 
for fraction of new cost. Call 
250-956-4811 
THE ULTIMATE money maked 
It's a brand new system! Earn 
up to 10K weeklyl Free into, 1- 
877-312-6089 
3375 • TURN KEYand you're in busi- 
YOUR RECIPE for success ness. Successful 20+ years. 
Panago, Established franchise Retail + beauty+ tanning + etc. 
for sale. Join western Canada's Prime location• Walk-in. Excel- 
leading pizza chain with a suc- lent revenue and opportunity for 
cess{ul franchise location in smart person. Kamloops 
Smithors, &C, Excellent return $21,000.obo1250-374-6624 
on your investment, for more in- 
formation call 250-847-5392 
NECHAKO ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS FOR PROJECT MANAGER 
The Nechako Enhancement Society (NES)is seeking to retain the serv- 
ices of e senior professional consultant with project management 
expertise and preferably with experience with civil engineering, 
hydrology, and/or fisheries biology projects. Superior conlract man- 
agement, data collection, and communicalions kills are also 
required. The overall objective is to efficienlly manage the work of 
olher professionals and ensure delivery of the firsl year activities as 
specified in the NWC Proposed Work Plan (March 2002). 
The NES is a legal entity established by the Government of British 
Columbia and Alcan Inc.; and receives advisory assistance from lhe 
Nechako Watershed Council (NWC). The purpose of the NES is to 
administer, support, and fund the planning of a Cold Water Release 
Facilily at Kenney Dam. 
Any person or firm interested in providing these services hould con- 
lad the bllowing individual for complete Terms of Reference for the 
project and a copy of the NWC Work Plan: i 
Cord Enema& 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Minislry of Competition, Science and Enterprise 
Victoria, B.C. 
Ph: 250-952-0687; Fax: 250-952-0705 
E-Maih Gord.Enemark@gems5.gov.bc.ce 
The closing dale for submission of proposals is July 17, 2002 and the 
successful candidele must be prepared to begin the contract on 
August 1, 2002, wilh the term For Year One ending March 31, 2003. 
The successful candidate may also be eligible for Future contract work 
in subsequent years of Ihe project. The available funds for this con- 
tract during Year One are $30,000 inclusive of expenses and reflecls 
the expeclation that Ihe work will not occupy the contractor on a full- 
time basis. 
No,hem Hearing & Safety Training 
WCB OFA Level 1 
Wed., July 3 (rum Sat., July 6 Tue., July 16 ..................... $85 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTAT ION ENDORSEMENT 
Fri., July S (F,,) Sun., July 7 Wed., July 17 ................... $85 
wcBc)FA  LeVel 3 (.AREYBO'GART. Instructor 
Sept 16-27 Oct. 21-Nov. I ................................. 5659 
Adu l t  Care c/w Level ! 
Thur., July 4 (Full) Me,., Aug. 19 ............................ S95 
WH/VI IS - Anytime via compuler ............................... S50 
ARE YOU OVER 55 AHD LOOKING FOR WORK? 
Here's an oppor lun i ty  to: 
• Gain comRuter knowledge 
• Access inbrmat ion  a~out the labour market 
• Learn how to access employment opportunities 
• Network with employers 
• Develop an employment strategy 
• Prepare an effective resume 
• Learn how fo succeed in an interview 
Free=. whenyou meet the requirements: 
• Age 55-64 
• Not collecting employment insurance earnings 
• Looking for work or to stay employed 
Start Date: July 8, 2002 (22 weeks) - Flexible Participalion 
Call: InterConnect 635-7995 r r~DCS~ 
205-4650 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
(InterConnect is a program of Terrace & District 
Community Services Society) .rib. 
We gratefully ocknowledqe the financial 
support of the Province oFBritish Columbia 
through lhe Minlstry of Advanced Education ~BPJTISH 
& Human Resources Development ofCanada LOLUMBIA 
OFA Level 1 (includes books/no gst) 
June 27 • Thur • 8:30am- 4:30pro 
$89 
Adult Care Component $25 
Jun8 27 • Thur • 4:30pro-5:30pm 
Red Cross CPR Level "C" $69 
July 5 • Fri o 9:00am - 4:00pro 
Foodsafe Level I .... $99 
July 5-6 * Fri/Sat * 6-10pnVg-4pm ~/:~";'~ :~ 
WHMIS 
July 19 • Fri • 12:30pm- 
OFA Level I '-~?~' ' ~'/-:'<;,:~ $89 
July 20 • Sat • 8 30am - 4 30pm ~,%. ::~z~.:;;~:~.,~," ,~.~. 
Aug 3 • Sat • 8:30am - 4:30pm /;~:;!~C.~I 
OFA Level I 
Aug 15 • Thur • 8:30am - 
Transportation Endorsement ,,, $89 
Aug 16 • Fri • 8:30am - 4:30pro . 
Foodaafe Level I ./?$99 
Aug 16-17 , Frl/Sat • 6-10pnVgi00am-4:O0pnl 
Look for our Fal/ Calendar comlng lto homes hi August/ ' 
NORTNWF.ST 
Imm~wmmmllCOMMUNtlrY COUA4[ 
~i Take a closer look .  
B12- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 26, 2002 
Competition No. 02-18 
The Cily of Oussnel has an excellent employment opporlunily for a progressive, highly 
molivated learn player for this key management role in our Corporate Services Deparlmenl, 
You will provide leadership na public service crganizalion that is going through significant 
change, driven by technology, process changes and expectalions ofenhanced public and 
customer services. For job descriphon, visit our web sile: (under City Hall, Employment.) 
htto:l/www city ouesnel bc ca 
As the successlel candidale you will be required l0 have a recognized university degree 
with acceptable specialization i human resource management, labour or industrial 
relalions, psychology, public or business administration r any other field relevant to the 
work to be performed, as well as demonstrated slrong interpersonal nd communication 
skills, with live years el supervisory experience promoting a leam environment+ 
i+he City of Ouemel offers a compelitive and comprehensive c0mpensation package, 
Qualified applicants are inviled Io submit resumes in confidence', by 4:00 PM, July 14, 2002 
Bob Jaskela, Deputy City Manager 
410 Kinchanl Street, Quesnel, B,C. V2J 7J5 
Telephone: 250.992-2111. Fax: 250.992-2206 
Email: b!askela(~citv.auesnel.bc,ca 
is looking for an 
ESTHETICIAN 
MUST BE EXPERIENCED, LICENSED AND 
BE COMPETENT WITH ARTIFICIAL NAILS. 
FULL OR PART-TIME AVAILABLE 
If you'd like to join our winning team... 
Apply in person with resume to 
4718-B Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
NORTHERN HEALTH k 
author i ty  
r Community 
Home Care Nurses 
CASUAL 
The Northern Health Authority is inviting applications for 
the position of Casual Community Home Care Nurse based 
in our Kitimat, Prince Rupert & Terrace offices. 
Reporting to the Assistant Continuing Care Manager, the 
successful candidate must be able to use independence 
and initiative to plan, organize, implement and evaluate 
professional nursing care for clients of all ages with 
chronic, acute, palliative, or rehabilitative h alth care needs 
in community settings, 
Salary: $$24.70- 32.42 per hour. 
Qualifications & Experience: •licensed to practice nursing 
in the Province of BC. trader th~ Registered Nurses Act; 
• two years' related experience in the past five, in acute 
care nursing and/or commnnity home. care nursing. • BSN 
or  equivalent combination of educa'tiOfi an'd eYperii+n~e 
preferred • flexible and have access to a vehicle. 
In this position you may be required to use your own 
vehicle on organizat ion business. Transportat ion 
arrangements must meet operation requirements of the 
organization. The successful applicant is subject to 
satisfactory references including a criminal record review. 
A job description may be obtained upon request. Your 
application must clearly identify how you meet the posted 
qualifications. 
Please direct all inquiries quoting competition #NW02:013 
to: Caroline Hill, Northern Health Authority-Northwest 
Health Service Delivery Area, 3412 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, BC VSG 4T2. Tel: (250) 638-2272; Fax: (250) 
638-2264; E-mail: caroline.hlll@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes will be received until a suitable 
candidate is hired. We thank all applicants for their 
interest, however, only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted. 
J 
Employment Opportunity ~ / Capital Projects Coordinator 
Full-Time Position 
The Nisga'a Lisims Government is seeking an individual to assist the 
Capital Finance Commission in respect of Capital Projects and to oversee 
the administration of Ihe Nisga'a Lisims Government Buildings. The Nisga'a 
Capital Finance Commission is established under the authority of the 
Nisga'a Capital Finance Commission Act and the Nisga'a Capital (New 
Asset) Finance Commission Act. The purposes of the commission are to 
enable the financing of the major maintenance or replacement of Fiscal 
Financing Agreement listed assets in accordance with a life cycle 
management program, and to provide for the application of funds 
appropriated to the commission fund under the Nisga'a Financial 
Administration Act, to the acquisition or construction and exercising its 
authorities under the above-mentioned Nisga'a Laws, As well, the Nisga'a 
Usims Government needs an individual to oversee and supervise the 
workers responsible for the day.to.day maintenance and operation of the 
Nisga'a Lisims Government administration buildings, 
Applications are invited for a full-time permanent position as Capital 
Projects Coordinator to work with the Nisga'a Capital Finance Commission 
under the direction of the Chief Executive Officer of Nisga'a Lisims 
Government. 
Responsibilities 
• Preparation of administrative documents and attending all commission 
meetings, annual major asset management inventory, major 
maintenance and replacement budget, and annual budget for 
acquisition or construction of new capital assets. 
• Preparation of annual major asset management inventory. 
• Administration of major maintenance or replacement projects and 
acquisition or construction of new capital assets, 
• Liaise with owners (the Nisga'a Nation, the four Nisga'a Villages and 
the health services provider) on all capital projects and project funding 
requirements. 
• Oversee the maintenance of the Nlsga'a Lisims Administration 
Buildings. 
• Other duties as required, 
Experience 
• A Diploma in Building Technology or Administration would be a strong 
asset; 
• Has 5 years experience in Building Construction or Maintenance; 
• Can effectively deal with Individuals and committees; 
• Can understand and learn technical Issues related to building 
technology and municipal infrastructure; 
• Is highly organized and able to maintain a paper and electronic filing 
system. 
• Can effectively use computer office technology including a good 
working knowledge of Microsoft Office, the basic principles of 
Geographic Information Systems and Computer Aided Drafting; 
, Works effectively In a team setting an in cooperation with the Nisga'a 
government, Owner's and their consultants; 
• Understands basic accounting and bookkeeping methods; and 
Have strong written and spoken communication skills, 
Knowledge of Ntsga'a Language end Culture an asset. 
Applicants are requested to submit resumes and a one-page covering letter 
describing their qualifications to the Nlsga'a Llsims Government. The Salary 
is 1o be determined by Nlsga'a Llsims Government in accordance with the 
Nisga'a Llsims Government salary pay scale, Resumes must be received 
prior to July 12, 2002 st 5:00 p.m. to be considered. 
Chrletlne Dyer, Payroll/Personnel 
NISGA'A LISIMS GOVERNMENT 
PO Box 231, New Alyansh, B.C, V0J 1A0 
Tel: 250-633-3000 
Fax: 250.633.2367 
Email: human.resources @nisaaa.net 
i i 1  
As a major retailer, we are seeking individuals (~'~ 
help us maintain high quality standards, We are' 
currently seeking Service Evaluators, 
Wage $9.50/hour + kilotneters 
Interest You? Read On ..... 
Do you ... 
• Have the lnternet in your home? 
• Have a reliable vehicle? 
• Have an eye for detail? :+', 
Can you .... 
• Be flexible with your hours and days? 
• Commit to an average of 3 to 8 hours per week~? 
• Be methodical and organized? ? 
IF YES... 
Please fax resunte and letter of interest, prior to 
June 30. 2002 
in confidence to: 
401 Manitou Road S,E. 
Calgary AB T2G 4C2 
Toll Free 1-888-622-8199 
Immediate opening 
OUTSIDE SALES POSITION 
We are currently seeking a motivated 
self starter that has the drive to succeed. 
The successful candidate must have auto 
Pharts and heavy duty experience. Must 
ave own vehic:le and be available to 
start immediately. This is a commission 
sales position with a full benefits 
package and room for advancement. 
Please apply in person with resume 
to attention: Branch Manager 
4mrA _41/i0 4mmm mm   
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
BRANCH MANAGER, KITIMAT, BC 
Since 1944 BC Bearing Engineers has been dedicated to 
achieving long-term business relationships as the premier of 
high-qualily individual products and services throughout out 
30+ branches in Western Canada, 
Many of our branches are in small communities inorder to serve 
local industrial customers. Our two-person branch in Kilimat is 
oneof these operations and is c+u.r~en.t!y~ recr.+.ljli+ng.,a.,B.mncb,, 
Manager. This position requires an individual who has: 
industrial distribution sales experience; strong leadership skills; 
solid interpersonal nd communication skills end the ability to 
use PC so'are such as e-mail and Excel. This position will 
appeal to someone who wants responsibility for a small 
enterprise while being part of a well-respected international 
organization. You are also a resourcdul problem solver will" 
superior technical knowledge that is complimented by your 
proven selling abilities. A strong bearing and power 
transmission knowledge would be an asset. 
BC Bearing is an industry leader who prides itself on developing 
and promoting their employees throughout the organization. We 
also provide a competitive compensation and benefits package. 
If you are looking for a rewarding career with a reputable 
company, please fax your resume and a covering letter outlining 
personal accomplishments that demonstrate how you have met 
the above requirements to604-433-7766 by July 10th, 2002 
WILP WILXO OSKWHL NISG_A'A 
PO Box 237, New Aiyansh, BC V0J 1A0 
Phone: (250) 633.2292 Fax: (250) 633.2463 
JOB POSTING 
DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE TECHNICAL- 
VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
The Wilp Wilx_o'oskwhl Nisga'a Society (WWN) is 
accepting applications for Director' of College 
Technical-Vocational Programs. Among other duties, 
the successtul applicant will provide the WWN Board 
with strategic education planning, program designs, 
implementation strategies, and time lines. These 
programs will be designed for Nass Valley adults 
pursuing these types of training. 
• Meet with the WWN Advisory Committee, Village 
Governments, and other Nass Valley institutions to 
determine appropriate programming in all WWN 
Nass Valley locations. 
• Coordinate technical and vocational programs. 
• Develop implementation strategies and time lines. 
• Seek funding to supporl the technical and vocational 
program. 
Qualifications: 
• Preference will be given to candidates in possession 
of a university masters' degree in Natural Resource 
Management or a relevant masters'degree. 
• Familiar with Nisga'a Language and Culture. 
• Possess a valid BC Drivers' License. 
• Resident in the Nass Valley or willing to relocate to 
the Nass Valley. 
• Maintain confidentiality. 
• Willing and able to travel. 
Background in College Technical and Vocational 
training is essential, Salary is comntensurate with 
education and experience. The application deadline is 
3:00 p.m. on July 8, 2002: The start date is as soon 
as possible. 
Please submit your Curriculum Vitae, supporting 
documentation, and at least two (2) references to: 
Deanna Nyce, Chief Executive Otficer 
Wilp Wil.~o'oskwhl Nisga'a 
PO Box 237 
New Aiyansh; B,C. VOJ 1AO 
Telephone: (250) 633-2292 
Facsimile: (250) 633,2463 
i i i i i i i i 
Spa Essenlials, a beautifully appointed day spa is 
opening soon in Terrace. We are inviting qualified 
candidates including eslheficians, make-up artisls, nail 
technicians, stylists, receptionists, massage (all modalities 
including massage therapisls) to apply. 
Successful applicants will be energetic, with good 
communication skills, o willingness to learn, and be able 
to work within the parameters of a team in a busy full 
service day spa. ff you enjoy people and helping them 
feel their best, this is the place you want to bel 
Please send resume including references Io: 
Spa Essentials 
PO Box 89 
• 3 Terrace, B.C. I~ 
V8G 4A2 
RECEPT IONIST-SECRETARY 
16/37 Community Futures Development Corporation has 
an flnmediate opening for a permanent, full-time 
receptionist-secretary. 
Skill Requirements: 
Education: Completion of high school, strong computer 
skills are essential. Familiarity with Internet and email. 
Specific Skills: Typing 40-60 wpm. Ability to maintain 
MS Works Database: Operate switchboard, answer, screen 
and forward telephone calls; record and relay information. 
Greet clients and direct them to contacts or service areas. 
Obtain and process information required to provide serv- 
ices. Maintain records. 
Must have strong communication skills, Ability to perform 
clerical duties such as filing, correspondence, reception, 
opening and distributing mail, mailings, staff support, 
operation of office equipment and other tasks as needed. 
Speaking and listening Skills. 
Qualified individuals are invited to reply in confidence by 
June 28, 2002 to: 
16/37 Community Futures Development Corporation 
Attn: General Manager 
#204-4630 Lazcltc Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 
Email: 1637cfdc@kermode.net 
Fax: (250) 635-2698 
Websitc: www.1637cfdc,bc,ca 
I I [o]:+ll;ffJ I ;Y;I D],I)II ff l?Lo]tl 3 :ItgI';I,$91, r= l[o] + n 
~+++i;++~!+;i~+~i~+;+~+++++~+~++:~+~;ii++~+++~+++;+++~+++++~+~+++~+%++~+~+i++i~+i++~i+++~+ ++ +? 
Position Title: Family Counsellor positions 
Organization: Northwest Band Social Workers Association 
Program: Family Counselling Program (Prince Rupert, 
B.C.) 
Salary: Ne~otiobl.e d pend ng upon education 
anaexpenence '; " ' +' ' 
Qualificati+ns:,++., + : 
A Bachelor oF Social Work degree and five years 
human service experience or completion of a rec- 
ognized course of study in counselling 
Expertise and knowledge of a variety of counsel- 
ling intervention techniques which are culturally 
appropriate to promote and enhance the lives of 
people served. 
Familiar with generation trauma issues of the leg- 
acy of Residential Schools 
• Experience working in community-based social 
service programs 
i Excellen't interpersonal and communication skills 
Ability to workwilh individuals, groups and 
respond appropriately to people in crisis 
Understanding and appreciation for First Nations' 
culture 
Travel and working in remote communities . 
Maintain confidentiality within NWBSWA offices 
and between programs. 
Closing Date: June 28, 2002 
Contact: Geri McDougaJl, Executive Director 
1581 Kulspai Crescent 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4P5 
Phone: (250) 638-0744 or 
Toll Free 1-888-655-6533 
Fax: (250) 638-1384 
Email: nwbswa@monarch.net 
NORTHWESTBAND SOCIAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION 
+. 
Position Title: Receptionist 
Organization: Northwest Band Social Workers Associalion 
Program: Northwest Band Family Counselling 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Salary: Negotiable depending upon education 
anaexpenence 
Qualifications: 
* Grade twelve with two years of experience in 
administrative support, preferably in a human service 
agency. . . 
• Experience in various computer programs, Corel Word 
Perfect Suite 8, Corel Quattro Pro 8, Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Power Point, etc. 
i Chrical duties: Scheduling appointments of clients, 
filing, tracking statistical reports and summary reports. 
Maintain empqoyee time sheets and submit montt'ily 
reports for all staff to Executive Director. Order supplies, 
maintainpetty cash, photocopying, 
shipping/receiving/r~istering incoming taxes, 
correspondence, maiF, assist Counsellors in 
coordinating travel arrangements, etc. 
Excellent interpersonal ncl communication skills 
Maintain confidentiality within NWBSWA offices end 
between programs. 
i Ability to develop and maintain an effective, 
professional relationship with mem.bershlp., staff, and 
personnel from other agencies and cllentele. 
Knowledge of, and/or sesifivily to, the culture, tradition 
and herila.qe of individuals 
Janitorial duties as required. 
Closing Date: June 28, 2002 
Contact: 
Geri McDougall, Executlve Director Phone: (250) 635-9330 
Northwest Band Social Workers As~iati0n Fax: (250) 638-1384 
1581 Kulspai Crescent Toll Free: 1-888-655-6533 
Terrace, B.C, Email: .nwbswe@monarch,nel 
V8G 4P5 
i 
ATrENTION: PROFESSIONAL 
driver Training programs 
including long haul and moun- 
tain driver training. Career 
counselling and job placement 
available. Call Harry 1.877-763- 
8040 to start your new career 
today. MJ Bloomfield & Okana- 
clan University Col eqe 
BUSY EDMONTON Alberta 
electrical company requires 
journeyman electricians with 
residential experience, Fax re- 
sume to 780-434.7051 Attn: 
Rick. 
HYGENIST NEEDED on the 
coast. For great family practice. 
We'll pay relocation cost for the 
right person. Wages start at 
$42 - $45/hr. New grads wel- 
come For more into call Susan 
604-420-6227 
ACCESS TO a computer i Put it 
to work, $1500 + p.t. $3-5000 + 
ft. Call 1-800-567- 
3361 .www.uworkonline.com 
AUTOMOTIVE CONTROLLER 
required immediately..Vemon- 
BC Vernon Chrysler Dodge Lid, 
requires Controller for growing 
dealership. Proven background 
and Chrysler experience pre- 
ferred. Team player; conversant 
with Reynolds and Reynolds, 
NP, A/R, payroll, personnel 
management; all other areas 
typical of administering medium 
sized dealership. Resume to 
Vernon Dodge 4607 27 St., 
Vernon, BC V1T 4Y8 or ernail bj 
@vemondodge.com attention 
Brian Johnston 
BECOME A NON-SMOKER 
PROGRAM. If you are ready to 
quit call now to registed 250- 
615-0211 
CASUALS REQUIRED - Home 
Support Workers. Caring de- 
pendable individuals who have 
a Home Support Worker/Nurses 
Aide Certificate or a nursing 
background and enjoy working 
with clients in their homes. 
There is also weekend employ- 
ment available. Vehicle re- 
quired. Apply at Terrace Home 
Support Services, 4720 Hau- 
gland, Terrace, B.C. 250-638- 
4013 
CLASS ONE driver required for 
interior based company. 2 years 
super b experience required. 
Preference given to USA cap- 
able drivers. Excellent renumer- 
alien package. Fax resume and 
abstract to 1-250-828-1490. 
CLEANING STAFF required, 
Parttime. Experienced pre- 
ferred. References required. 
Phone/fax 250-798-2267 
DENTAL HYGENIST required 3 
days per week in Salmon Arm. 
Starting Aug 2002 Fax resume 
to  250-832-99150r mat to' " i  
Box ++3007, -Sa lmon-Arm,~C,  
VOE 4R8 or fax 250-832-5504' 
DOOR-TO-door Interviewer, 
One of Canada's largest most 
respected marketing research 
co's needs interviewers In the 
Terrace area, pit only, 
eves/wknds, No sales. Travel & 
exp paid, Excellent interperson. 
al skills, fluent english, vehicle 
essential. Phone 9-1pm M-F 
604-668-3313 (collect outside 
Vancouver) Fax anytime 604- 
668-3333 Attn. Curtis/Mariana, 
Email:' mradisav@inforcf- 
.qroup.com 
Auto Sales 
Full line dealership in 
the Bulkley Valley 
requires an experienced 
sales person who wants 
above average earnings. 
Apply with resume to 
Sales Manager, Box 400, 
Smithers BC VOJ 2NO 
Add ic t ions  
Counse l lo r  
Location: Iskut, BC 
Position: This is a full time peel. 
lion. Iskut is a semiqsotated com- 
munity located on Highway 37, in 
Northwest BC, it's surrounded by 
beautiful akes and mountains. A 
total population of 400 Tahllan 
people. The successful candidate 
will work closely with a team of 
front-line workers who provide 
health, education, and social 
development programs, The 
community has a K-9 school, a 
community store, a beautiful 
Band Office, and a new Health 
building, 
Qualifications: 
• Degree or certificate In 
Addictions counseling or 
• Minimum of one year experi- 
ence in addiction counseling 
• Positive communication skills 
(written, spoken, and computer) 
• Ability to work on a team 
• Ability to llaise with resource 
people from outside Ihe 
community 
Other requirements: 
• Must hold a valid driver's license 
• Must clear criminal record and 
other security checks which are 
a condition of employment 
Duties: 
• One-on-one addiction counsel. 
Ing 
• Prevention and intervention 
though education 
• Community addictions aware- 
ness 
• To develop and implement sup. 
port groups 
• Referral to treatment program 
• And olher duties as required 
Resume Deadline: July 19, 
2002 
Only selecled applicants will be 
contacted for Interviews 
Salary dependent on qualifica- 
tions 
Fax resume to (250) 234-9516, 
AUn.: Ramona Quack 
For more Information, 
call (250) 234-3511 
I I I 
,~ +,J 
k ,McE Ihanney  
McEIhanney Is a progressive, employee-owned, Canadian 
consulting company specializing In civil engineering, survey- 
Ing, mapping/GIS and Information services. We have offices 
throughout Western Canada and carry-out projects world- 
wide, We currently have the following oppodunities in our 
Terrace, B.C, office for highly motivated individuals eeking 
career growth. 
Senior Civil Engineer 
The successful candidate will be an Integral eader of our 
municipal, transporiation and industrial civil engineering 
team. The applicant's skills should encompass Design 
Business Development and Project Management. Good com. 
munication skills in combination with a solid engineering 
background (10+ yrs) describe the ideal candidate. 
Junior Engineer I Civil Engineering Technician 
The successful candidate will lead our drafting and design 
team through diverse civil, municipal and structural design 
projects. The ideal candidate has a minimum of 3 years 
experience (more preferred), is self motivated and has excel- 
lent communication skills. Expertise in related software, such 
as AutoCAD and LDD is an asset. 
The compensation/benefits package is competitive and will 
be commensurate with experience. Only short-listed candi- 
dates will be contacted. Visit our website at 
www.mcelhannev.corn 
Please fax resume to (250)635.9586 or email to 
ahampshlre@mcelhanney.com. 
540 HELP 
• WANTED 
628FORISAEEOR 636 HOUSES FOR 
RENT i :  
AN OPENING exists for a moti- 
vated career oriented Individual 
for an inside sales position• Du- 
ties to include dealing directly 
with customers and providing 
sales support in bearings , pt 
and related products• Computer 
experience an asset. Fax re- 
sume 250-635-1361 or email: 
terrace @ ieco.com 
636 HOUSES FOR 
RENT 
ENGLISH TEACHERS required 
in Japan. energetic and cheer- 
ful. Teachers for small children. 
Send your resume to: 604-681- 
5825 peppykids@ktc-cana- 
de.corn 
; :648.ROOM!&.I 
i BOARD 
EXPERIENCED CONVEYANC- 
ING secretary wanted• Please 
reply with resume to File #143, 
The Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
5R2 
FIGURE SKATING coach, for 
Sept 02. Level one certification, 
energetic, for all ages and lev- 
els. For information call 250- 
992-5657 or fax 250-992-5662 
656SHARED 
~ AcCOM,:  ~: ~ i I
LOCAL INDUSTRIAL Supply 
has a full time opening for an 
experienced chainsaw mechan- 
ic/pads person. Excellent wage 
and benefits package. Apply to 
Box."C"~ c/o Quesnel, Cariboo 
Observer, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 
2A8 . 580WORK • 
• i ~ : wANTED:! !/ 
• • . : ,  . . , 
668 TOURIST i:i i . .  , ,  
..... 
NANNWBABYSITTER. Prefer 
evenings. Have 1st Aid/child- 
safe certificate, also cook certifi- 
cate. Former teacher from Viet 
Nam. Reliable, caring, loves 
childmq~.~250-635-9759 ask for 
M~i ..,~ r t~, r l ( r ' : - *  %, ;  ; , '  ' { f . , '~  
PERMANEN'r.IFULL time posi- 
-fib'fi foi" certified Dental Assis- 
tant or chairside with radiation 
module. Wages commensurate 
with expedence. Please sned 
resume to Dr. Paul Comparelli. 
Box 46, Houston, B,C. V0J 1Z0 
Ph: 250-845-7131 
TERRACE ART GALLERY is 
looking for a pad-time worker to 
run childrens arts and crafts 
classes. Deadline June 27, 
2002.' Drop resume at Gallery 
or fax to 250-638-8884 or email 
terraceartgallery@ email.com 
PRO-TECH Forest Resources 
Ltd. Employment opportunity: 
Siviculture Coordinator. An ac- 
credited Silviculture Surveyor. 2 
years experienced req. Knowl- 
edge of local ecosystem and 
current Silviculture survey stan- 
dards req. Ability to supervise 
and train staff. Valid BC Class 5 
license. Employer: Pro-Tech 
: Forest Resources LTD. "relkwa, 
B.C. Contact Shed Worthing. 
Phone 250-845-2810, fax 250- 
846-5007 or email: HYPER- 
LINK"mailto:houstonoffice@pro- 
techforest.ca" houstionoffice 
@pro-techtforest.ca Resumes 
due by May 8, 2002. 
616COMMERCIAL  
' , '  ~ : /  " " ' : ,  : : " i • 
SEEKING A summer job? Try- 
Ing to:ftll a summer position? 
Need help around the house? 
Call HIRE-A-STUDENT 250- 
635-7134 ext 233. 1-800-663- 
6883 ext 233 
THE CHOICES Program (Ter- 
race & District Community Serv- 
ices) Is looking for Casual/on- 
call employees, Applicants must 
be 19 years of age. If you have 
Grade 12 and are Interested in 
working with people who are 
developmentally delayed, and 
you are willing to obtain a Level 
1 Adult Care First Aid Ticket, 
Class 4 Drivers License, TB & 
Tetanus, Criminal Record 
Checks. Must be available to 
Work weekends. Please pick up 
an application at the Choices 
office • at 4916 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, For more informa- 
tion Please call Choices at  
250.635-7863. Thanks to all 
who apply, however, only those 
considered for an interview will 
be contacted. 
.WANTED ADULT female es- 
corts and chatters 19+ for Ter- 
race, Kitimat area. Must be reli- 
able. Transportation provided. 
Excellent compensaton. Phone 
toll free 1-877-229-7711 
WANTED BUYERS Place your 
word ad In The Terrace Stan- 
dard and Weekend Advertiser 
for 1 weekend pay only $14,45, 
3 weeks (3TS) & 3(WA) 
• $26.75. Additional words over 
20 25C/word plus GST. Phone 
638-7283, Fax 638.8432 or 
email to advertlslng@terre- 
cestandard.com We accept 
VISA, Mastsrcard or cash. 
'WANTED PART time fill In 
cleaners, May work into regular 
hours. Cleaning evenings, Men- 
day - friday, on jo! training. Pre, 
ferably partners. Reply to 
file#145, Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St,, Terrace, B.C, 
LOOKING FOR an energetic 
person 19 or older. Who likes 
children, to work part -time at 
Little Rug Rats Daycare. First 
aid, medical clearance, and 
criminal record check required. 
Call Robin for more into 250- 
635-4947, resume and 3 letters 
of recommendation needed. 
4828 Halliwell Ave, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G- 2J4. 
MAJOR FRASER Valley RV 
dealer has an immediate open- 
Ing for an experienced RV 
Salesperson. We offer a very 
generous compensation pro- 
gram including group benefits• 
Call S. Howell. Kustom Koach 
RV Centre. 1-800-663-6032 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ira- 
mediately D- Bauer Mechanical, 
Fort St John, B.C. Licensed 
plumber/gas fitter, service tech- 
nician, journeyman sheet metal 
worker. Wages starting at 
$22/hr. Fax resume to 1-250- 
785-9973. 
WORK FROM home. Using 
your computer on line. Earn 
$500 - $5000/mo Fit or Pit. Es- 
tablished Company. Proven 
system. Details at www.living- 
your-dream.com. 1-888-213- 
1127 
KENWORTH 6 AXLE TRUCK, 
Owner/operator, looking for 
work willing to go anywhere. 
~:Clean abstract. Call 1-250-695- 
"6715• 
PRIVATE HOMECARE Worker 
looking for full time employment 
but will take part time if re- 
quired. 2 years work experi- 
ence. SCI approved. 250-635- 
5976 
SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint spdng and summer interi- 
or, exterior esidential and com- 
mercial painting. 10% paint dis- 
count from supplier. Seniors 
15% labour discount. Profes- 
sional quality work. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Refer- 
ences available. Call Karl 250- 
615-0199 
A - 1 sultesl We treat our ten. 
ants as valued customersl 
Available immediately. 3 bed. 
room suite In bright and modern 
duplex. Ensulte on Master bed- 
room•Washed dryer. Fenced 
yard with trees and garden. 
$600/month. (includes utilities) 
1 bedroom suite ($525). Bright 
and clean, Washeddryer, • 
Available July 1st. 2 bedroom "' 
suite in bdght and modern 
4plex, Washer/dryer. Beautiful. 
fenced yards with fruit trees and 
garden. Call 250-638.7608 
APARTMENTS RIGHT down. 
town, heat included, Great far" 
single or working couple. Se. 
cured building with laundromat. 
Call 250- 635-7585. 
AVAILABLE JUNE 30/02, spa- 
cious 2 bedroom ground level 
basement apartment, w/d, pri- 
vate deck, fenced, walking dis- 
tance to city center. No pets, no 
kids, no parties prefer non 
smoking. Asking $575/month + 
damage deposit $275. Call 250. 
635-4279. 
CLEAN AND QUIET 2 bed- 
room apartment in 4plex in 
Thornhill with beautiful parklike 
yard• Bel Vu available $475/mo 
plus utilities. Cal~l 250-635-591_2. 
i 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
$500.00 month. 
One block from swimming pool. 
No Pets; references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
LARGi5 TW(3" bedroom-suite in" 
a quiet, clean four plex. Near 
hospital and bus routes. Onsit0 
caretakers, 5 appliances, ng 
fireplace, mini storage, No pets 
please, $750/month. Call Betty 
250-635-6248 
NEW APARTMENTS. One and 
two bedroom apartments, close 
to town, 2 bedrooms and 4 ap- 
pliances. N/g fireplace, and 
storage room. Non smokers, no 
pets. $650/mo. Call 250-635- 
2250 or 250-635-1622. 
NEWER SPACIOUS 2 bed- 
room, security entrance, 4 ap. 
pliances. No pets/smoking. 
Walking distance to downtown. 
Available immediately. 250-638- 
0046 or 250-635-4852 
NEWLY RENOVATED small 
house. On lovely lot, Available 
immediately. Also 2 bedroom 
duplex, 1 bedroom suite and 
basement suite at various Ioca- 
tions, for more into call 250- 
635-6611 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement on site. No, pets 
please. 250-615-5441:;L -' '-, ' 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Secudty Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
• 24hr Video Surveillance 
SENIOR crrlZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
1 AND 2 bedroom apartments 
available immediately. On site 
• . . .  , . , 
management•, call 250-635 . . . . .  
5136 or 250-635-6428. COAC 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On HMAN 
site management. Bet reqd. ~j S I I  
250-635-6428 or 250-638-0015 APARTMENT 
0r250-615-0345 II 1 &2 Bedroom Apts. II 
2 BEDROOM apartment $400# II On Site Management II 
me. Fridge/stove, lectric heat. II Security Entrance with II 
At 3145 River Drive, Thornhlll. 
Nopets please. References re- I I  Undercover Parking I I  
quired. $400/month. 250-638- lJ & Elevator. JJ 
1648 II Laundry facilities on II 
2 BEDROOM apartment avail- II each floor I I  able July 1st. New carpets, 
firdge. Very clean, Ensulte stor- III On Bus Route I I  
age. No pets. $450/mo 250- II II 
615-9772 No Pets 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. IlL I To View a Clean & Quiet I I  
Available Immediately. No I I  Building on the Bench I I  
smoklng, nopets, secureden- i l  638 8ss4 II 
trance and recreation facilities .', 
on site. References required. CES REQUIRED 
First month half rent. plus se- ~ REFEREN 
cudty deposit. Call 250-635- 
6824. ONE BEDR00M furnished su. 
I BEDROOM unit In Thornhlll. Ire. Suitable for a single person 
$325/month, call 250-638.0438. only. Utilities included in rent 
$475. No pets, Phone after 5 
JUST RENOVATED, two bed- p.m. 250-635-2806 
room, upstairs suite of duplex. 
Private entrances. Yard with QUIET AND clean 2 bdrrn 
fruit trees, downtown. Fridge ground level apadment. No 
and stove included. $595/mo.. pets. Laundry and recreation 
No pets. Available Immediately facilities, security entrance. Rel 
Call 250-638-0790 for appoint- req, reasonable rent. Available 
ment to view. immediately. Phone 250-635- 
...... 1126, 
~ ~  . TWO BEDROOM apartments 
HUNTINGTON on Brauns island, $375. Pets 
welcome. Call 250-635-9102. 
!APARTMENTS ...... ~ .  
Taldng Applications ~ ~  
Now 
for1&2 III 
Bedroom suites III 2Bedroom 
III Apartments 
PARK MANOR APTS. 
2 Bedroom Apart., 
$600.00 month, includes 
heat. Close to swimming 
pool & downtown. 
No pets. • 
References required. 
Phone 635-3475 
1 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Available immediately, all utili- 
ties included. No smoking, no 
pets. $400/month. Call 250- 
638-1341 
1 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Bright, clean, and quiet. Single 
n/s, n/d, non partying, working 
individual only. No pets. Avail- 
able July 1/2002. Call 250-638- 
8436. 
1BEDROOM BASEMENT su- 
ite, fridge/stove included. Good 
condition. $400/mo Small pets 
welcome. Available immediate- 
ly. 2bedroom ground level 
basement suite• $550/m0 in- 
cludes utilities. Available July 
1st. 250-638-8544 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 5 
appliances, satellite included. 
South Kenney, available June 
15/2002. $630/month. Call 250- 
638-8089. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Close to downtown. Available 
immediately. Couple preferred. 
No pets, no smoking, big back- 
yard. Separate entrance. First 
month half rent. Deposit re- 
quired. Call 250-635-6824 
4 RENT: 2 bedroom basement 
suite close to downtown & 
schools. Washer / dryer hook- 
ups. $600/month includes utili- 
ties. References required• Call 
250-635-6241 after 5:00 pro. 
AVAILABLE JULY 15th for ma- 
ture aduli. One bedroom above 
ground basement suite. Fridge/- 
stove,: washeddryer. $650/mo 
includes utilities. References re- 
quired. Leave message 250- 
635-3363 
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. 2 
bdrm. $450/mo plus utilities. 
References required, located at 
4840 Lazelle Ave. Available 
immediately. Not suitable for 
family. Phone 250-635-3789 
after 5pm. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
basement suite for single, work- 
ing, non smoking person near 
Canadian Tire. $ 500/month, 
Call 250-635-7554 utilities In- 
cluded. 
RE~iOVATED 2 bedroom base- 
FOR SALE Place your word ad 
in The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25C/word 
plus GST. Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638-8432 or email to adver- 
tising @ terracestandard.com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. 
S640/MONTH, large 3 bedroom 
1 1/2 bath home in Simpson 
Crescent. 4 appliances good 
condition. Fenced treed yard in 
quiet area. Available July 
1/2002. Call 250-635-5510. 
2 1/2 BEDROOM townhouse. 
Electric heat. In side by side 
4plex. at 4632 Soucie. No pets 
please. References required. 
$550/mo. Also, roomy 2 bed- 
room townhouse in 3plex and 
2811 Sparks. $550/mo 250- 
638-1648 
2 BEDROOM double wide on 
large lot at 4651 Beaver. 
Ridge/Stove, washeddryer. 
$500.00 per month, Good 
references• Call 250-638-8639. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Thornhill. Fridge/stove, wash- 
er/dryer hookup, pets welcome. 
$475/mo. Available July 1st. 
250-638-1822 
2 BEDROOM mobile home at 
4645 Caribou. New windows, 
fresh paint. $500/mo. 250-638- 
8639 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse in 4- 
plex. Clean, quiet. Fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer. No pets. Refer- 
ences required.250-635-3796. 
3 +1 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath 
upstairs of a home. no pets, no 
parties. Working family pre- 
rnent suite large kitchen and IIv- tarred. Available immediately, 
• ~ references required, + damag~e in g .room .~ A.vailable, Ju ly01 /02 . .  
'No dogs br smokihg: Call 250-~,~  oep celt;Call 250=638,.887.4'Jt 
635-3616affer4pm. 3 BEDROOM ' Fridge/stovb, 
SPACIOUS ATTRACTIVE 1 
bedroom suite available to non- 
smoker now. Quiet location, pd- 
vate entrance, Fddge/stove, 
washeddryer. Partial gas heat, 
hot water. Parking and cable in- 
cluded. $600/mo. References. 
Call Erica 250-635-2404 or col- 
lect Mary 250-446-6809 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite in thornhill. Close to schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. Recently painted and 
with new appliances. $475/mo. 
Phone Rob 250-638-7290• 
LAKEFRONT CABIN for rent 1 
bedroom and loft. Call 250-636- 
7608 days or evenings. 
ONE BEDROOM bungalow. 
$395/month. Available July 
1/2002. Call 250-635-2319. 
2000 SQ FT office space. 4391 
Keith avenue. Call 1-250-635- 
7171. 
OFFICE OR retail space for 
rent or lease. Excellent down- 
town location 1800 sq ft. Ready 
to move in. Call 250-635-1753 
or email a t  elmo2@telus.net. 
.r--,ranL SPACR 
 Uln.ABn,E 
1400 sq.ft, bay "C" 
All-West Retail Centre, 
Keith Avenue, Terrace 
Phone: 250-877-7601 
• •Ample  Clean,parking quiet renovated suites 
• Laundn~ facilities 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
,Onsttemanagement ~ 2 BEDROOM mobile home, 
• Nopets ~ washer dryer, fddge, stove. 
• References required $500/mo. 250-615-0116 even- 
' . ,  in.qs. 
To viewcall RENT TO own $600/month, 
638 1748 • 6 iS  766S W/d, f/s, 2 bedroom mobile 
" * • home. Call 250-615-0116 
~ i'.* J " "  :* evenings 
washer/dryer included, attached 
garage, large lot in Thornhill. No 
pets. References and security 
depsit, $600/mo. Call 250-635- 
7157. 
3 BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
renovated condo. 4700 block of 
Davis. Available July 1st. 
$750/mo. If leased rent is nego- 
tiable. 250-635-5348 
3 BEDROOM duplex located In 
upper Thornhill on 1 acre. 1 1/2 
baths, fridge, stove included. 
Hook-up for washer and dryer, 
garden area. Small, trained pets 
welcome. $700/mo. Available 
June 1st. Call 250-635-6905 •
3 BEDROOM house at 5107 
~lills. F/s, w/d. Sorry no dogs or 
smoking, $850/month. Call 250. 
638-8639. 
3 BEDROOM house in Horse- 
shoe. Fddge/stove Included. 
Washer/dryer hookups, n/g fire- 
place, fenced back yard, pets 
ok. $750/mo. Available July 1st. 
25D-635-6352 
3 BEDROOM house. Horse- 
shoe area. 4725 Straume, 1 1/2 
bath, w/d, f/s, big back yard. 
Available July 1/2002. Call 250- 
635-4570. 
3 BEDROOM townhouse on 
Welsh ave. Available July 1/02, 
Includes all appliances. Non 
smoking, no pets. $600/month 
plus utilities. Call 250-638-8265 
after 5:00 pro. 
4 BEDROOM duplex In Ter- 
race. N/g heat, w/d included. No 
parties, no smoking. Written ref- 
erences and deposit req. 
Phone 250.798.9554. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom, 
house on bench. All appliances, 
large sundeck and carport. 
$800/month plus deposit. Call 
250-638-1705. 
5 BEDROOM house with 3 1/2 
baths, n/g heat, f/s, w/d hook- 
ups, dishwasher. Located 3 
blocks from the Skeena Mall, 
close to school. $800/mo. 
Available mid July. Call 250- 
635-2159. 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE on bench, 
five bedroom, 3 bathrooms. 
Large fenced yard, deck, hot- 
tub; quiet street. Available Au- 
gust 1102, Call 250.635-7391. 
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FOR RENT on bench, 3 bed- 
room home, basement, ap- 
pliances. $800/month. Refer- 
ences required. Call 250-635- 
0718. 
FOUR BEDROOM side-by-side 
duplex. Horseshoe area; Close 
to schools, downtown, bus 
routes. Fridge/stove. No pets, 
no smoking, no parties. 
$695/mo 250-635-1971 
LARGE 2BEDROOM town- 
house, with 12 feet of closets 
per bedroom, small office or 
computer area, 2 bathrooms, 
gourmet kitchen with plenty of 
oak cabinets, 3 appliances, 
washer/dryer hookup, full crawl- 
space storage, quiet, impecca- 
bly clean and well managed, ef- 
ficient to heat; $690/mo 250- 
638-0661 
NEWER 3BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Medeek for rent. Includes 
washer/dryer, Ns/Np. $700/mo 
plus damage deposit, utilities 
extra. Call collect anytime 250- 
359-6629 
NEWER WELL maintained re- 
cently painted Thomhill duplex. 
Available to non-smokers now. 
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer 
hookup, storage, ample park- 
ing. $700/mo. net's. Call Edca 
250-635-2404 or collect to Mary 
250-446-6809 
NO CREDIT needed rent to 
ownl 4/5 bedroom house 
(rainS795) 3000sqff..34 acres 
big workshop. Self employed, 
pets, trade-in ok. Also 2+ bed- 
room mobile. (rainS495) 1-888- 
813-3388+ other properties. 
ONE BEDROOM house 
$350/month. 2 bedroom trailer 
$425/month. 3 bedroom trailer 
$500/month. 2 bedroom duplex 
$425/month. Plus damage de- 
posit. All in Thornhill. No pets. 
Call 250-635-9530. 
14X70 3 bedroom trailer close 
to schools and stores. Has new 
paint and floors. $475/month + 
damage deposit, or sell for 
$14,000. Call 250-635-0892 or 
250-638-7668. 
1885 QUEENSWAY drive, A- 
13. 2 bedroom with addition, 
and 5 appliances. $475/month 
+ half damage deposit. Call 
250-635-7580. 
2 BEDROOM trailer in Sunny 
Hill Trailer Court.Washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove. Rent is $450/mo + 
utilities• Call 250-638-0438 
2 BEDROOM mobile home, 4 
appliances, cozy and clean. 
Available July 112002. Skeena 
Valley Trailer Court. 
$500/month plus damage de- 
posit & utilities. Purchase plan 
available. Call 250-635-2234. 
3 BEDROOM trailer for rent in 
Thornhill. New paint, new floor- 
ing. Large addition in quiet 
neighborhood. We pay for gar- 
bage pick-up. We mow the 
grass for more into call 250- 
635-6442. $550/month. 
MOBILE ON acreage for rent. 2 
bedroom, each w/own bath. 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer, dish- 
washer. Heat included. Fenced 
area for dog. Ideal for 2 working 
roommates. 10 rain east of 
town. $600/mo. References and 
damage deposit required. 
Phoneafter 6Din 250-635-4098 
ROOM AND board for working 
men. Dogs, big trucks, smoking 
OK. $400/mo. 250-638-1263 
ROOM FOR a retired gentle- 
man. Share accomdation. 
Cable and TV. Close to 
downtown. Call 250-638-8944• 
FIND B&B's online• Visit 
www.mondaytourism.com. All E 
&B's in BC and Alberta listed 
geographically. For information 
on advertising, send an email to 
,ONE BEDROOM house In tourism@mondavma~com 
tSmithe~; Gat'a~ge 'large yard, FOR RENT: Mid October to Mid 
outbuildl~gs. References re- "Apdl.' 'Fully b~lulpped 21 1/~fl: 
quired• $650/mdnthl Call Steve 
or lea at 1-250-372-5456. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house on Molitor st, Terrace. 
F/s & blinds, natural gas heat, 
no pets. $650/monlh. Call 250- 
632-2261 or 250.635-0355. 
RENT FREE until September 
1/02, 3 bedroom townhouse, 
close to downtown and schools• 
Located at 4520 Scott Ave. 
Fddge/stove included and 
washer'~dryer hook-ups. Call 
250-635-4980. 
SIDE BY side duplex. $750/m0. 
Plus half damage deposit. No 
pets, no parties. Call 250-638- 
1094 after 4:00 pro. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 3 
bedroom side duplex. Available 
August 1/02. F/s, electric heat. 
Near town, hospital and school. 
$750/month, plus half deposit. 
• Call 250-635-2442. 
THORNHILL DUPLEX avail- 
able Immediately. Good condi- 
tion, freshly painted. Fridge/ 
stove, washeddryer hookup, 3 
bdrm, 1 1/2 baths, n/g heat/hot 
water, large• yard and carport. 
$700/mo References required. 
Call 250-638-1394 
THREE BEDROOM upper suite 
In Thornhlll, Close to schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. New appliances. 
$575/mo. Phone Rob 250.638- 
7290 
TWO BEDROOM upper duplex, 
bdght and clean, close to pool. 
F/s, w/d, small pets OK. Close 
to swimming pool, Available 
July 1. $550/mo. 250-635-6352 
VERY CLEAN 2 bedroom 
house in quiet part of Thornhill. 
F/s, w/d, energy efficient n/g 
furnace, No pets, no parties. 
Suitable for 2 people• $500Imo 
+ security deposit. Available 
July 1st. 250-635-7467 
VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom 
house with full basement on two 
acres in Jackplne Flats. Pets of 
responsible tenants permitted. 
$700/mo plus security deposit. 
Call 250-635-5598 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, Kitchen 
and Bar. Ideal for Weddings, 
Anniversaries, Reunions• Day 
and Evening rates• 250.635- 
7777 e-mail klnsmen@osg.net. 
Bartending Servlces Available, 
5th wheel in Case Grande, Ari- 
zona. reply to box #20013, Ver- 
non Square, Vernon B.C. V1T 
9L4 Attention: George. 
RECREATIONAL CABIN, 5-  
mile Bablne Lake, water sys- 
tem, sauna, RST Stove, large 
sundeck. Needs TLC. $70,000. 
Owner wit consider financing. 
250-847-2263 
STARRESORT, INT. We buy & 
sell timeshares, www.starre- 
sort.net. 1-800-985-4395. 
TIMESHARE RESALES World 
Resort Marketing 
Buy*Sell*Rent. Huge discounts 
1-800-822-2664 www,woddre- 
sort.net 
COLLEGE STUDENT would 
like 1-2 bedroom house August 
to June. Have one small dog. 
References available• Call 250- 
635-1924 or 1-306-745-6982 
ask for Bruce. 
LAKESHORE RECREATION- 
AL lot on Tchesinkut Lake. 
Landscaped, power/phone; 
small ship, glass teahouse, 
Wheal, nice flat building site, 
Good access. $70,000 negotl- 
able. 1.250-694-3575 or 1-250- 
695-6574 
1 1/2 STOREY, 4 bedrooms, 
2100 sq ft home. N/g heat. 2 
baths, Lakelse Lake on private 
park like setting. 20 x 40 ff 
workshop, 75 x 200 ft lot. Gall 
250-798-2456.Asking $149,900. 
1200 SQFT rancher 7 years 
old, ground level entry complete 
with carport and covered south 
facing veranda, 2 bedrooms en- 
suite and full bathmoom, elec- 
tric fomed air heating and wood 
fireplace. Located on 2 acres, 
just minutes from town. Near 
Woodland Park subdivision, 
Asking $165,000• Call 250-638- 
8320 or 250.638-7664 
DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
HOTEL  ACCOMMODATION 
Single $24-  Double $35 
1.800-982-0220 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
www.sourceenterprises.bc.ca 
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2-BEDROOM HOME with shop 
in quiet neighborhood. New 
roof. Fireplace in master bed- 
room, large back yard with 6ft 
privacy fence. Fridge, stove, 
biult-in dishwasher. Shed and 4 
fruit trees• $82,000. 250.635- 
6254 
3 BEDROOM vertical log home 
on beautiful Babine Lake. Re- 
cently renovated, deeded with 
large shop. Located near Gra- 
nisle, exceptional view, 
$114,000. Call 250-639-9519, 
5.5 ACRE hobby farm in Jack- 
pine Flats. Double wide trailer, 
oil and wood heat, work shop 
and numerous outbuildings. 
Very private and fenced in. Call 
250-798-2456. $129,900. 
8 YEARS OLD 1400 sq It full 
basement home. Like new con- 
dition throughout. 4 possible 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Freshly 
painted, sundeck, work- 
shop/fenced backyard. Wood + 
gas heat. 2041 Hemlock. Ask- 
ing $149,000. Call 250-638- 
2075. 
BARKERVILLE, B.C. conven- 
ience store with furnished 
house trailer on 2 large lots. Ad- 
jacent to campsites, historic 
tourist town and new casino. 
Summer and winter sports area. 
Total $35,000 original owner re- 
tiring. Phone collect 1-604-278- 
1641• 
BEAUTIFUL VANCOUVER Is- 
land real estate information Nell 
Callander 1-888-877-6402 
Parksville, Qualicum Beach & 
Nanaimo. Royal LePage Quail- 
cum Beach. 
BRIGHT & airy, new hardwood 
and ceramic tile floors. 3 bed- 
rooms up 1 down. Easement 
entrance from carport. Deck 
and landscaped with lots of lilac 
trees. 4925 Scott. $129,000• 
Call 250-635-3862. 
DUPLEX ON bench near 
Uplands school, 4916 Halliwell, 
3 bedroom, fenced yard, natu- 
ral gas heat. $125,000. Call 
250-638-0413. 
FAMILY HOME with custom 
oak kitchen, natural gas fire- 
place, new mot, fences and 
huge deck with hot tub on a 
private lot. 1400sqit up and 
down. $156,000. 4824 Hamer 
Ave. 250-635-0878 
LAKE FRONT Osoyoos, British 
Columbia. First opportunity to 
own in brand new resort style 
development. Pdces starting 
from $89,900 CAD. Call 604- 
738-1001or www.casa-del- 
laClo.ca 
OKANAGAN ACREAGE 
close to Vernon. 5 acres, valley 
view. Excellent for horses, 
fenced round pen arena, rid- 
ing/hiking trails close by: 3 bed- i 
room, 2: bath',ra.nch' ho.q~o,~ hot~ 
tub, large ship. Patrick' - Remax 
1-800-667-2040 
Strata Lots For Manufactured Homes 
Own your own lo! in one of Terrace's best parks. 
For more inquiries, call 
~ ~  . 604-925-3377 
'~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ or  app ly  to: Unit #41 
Pl i l  ~'.:: ,~ i l l l i i~  4305 Lake lseAve .  
~E=I~. - Terrace, B.C. 
• Kermode Park 
PLACE YOUR house display 
advertisement in the Terrace 
Standard and get the Weekend 
Adverliser at a 40% discount, 
no copy changes. Phone The 
Terrace Standard at 638-7283 
or Fax us at 638-8432 for more 
into. 
PRIVATE 5 bedroom home, 
2500 sqft. 11 acres, 15rain west 
of Burns Lake. Landscaped 
paved driveway, some ap- 
pliances 32X50 insulated shop, 
outbuildings, good water. 1- 
250-69B-7643 
PRIVATE SETTING 1.25 acres, 
on the Skeena River. From the 
open area living, kitchen dining 
area enjoy the view of Sleeping 
.Beauty Mountain and the natu- 
ral beauty of the yard. The 
house was totally redone in 
95/96. 1230 sqfl. Full base- 
ment, fully developed. 2 bed-'  
rooms up 1 down. 2 baths. RV 
storage. Really needs to be 
seen to appreciate. $199,000. 
www.geocities.corn/joycefindlay 
or call 250-798-2000 
RECREATIONAL CABIN, 5 
mile Babine Lake, water sys- 
tem, sauna, R$F stove, large 
sundeck. Needs "rLC. $70,000. 
Owner will consider financing, 
250-877-7601 
SUMMERLAND 9.62 acre hob- 
by farm. Set up for horses, in- 
derground irrigation, 3 bed- 
room, 1 bath rancher. Fantastic 
valley views. Close to town 
$279,900 www.bchomeson- 
line.cam By owner. 250-494- 
7640 
UP AND DOWN rental. 3 bed- 
rooms up plus ensuite, 3 bed- 
rooms down. $1600/mo reve-. 
hue Downtown location. 
$1129,900. Assumable mort- 
gage. 250-635-4642 or 250- 
638-1586 
WANTED BUYERS Place your 
word ad in The Terrace Stan- 
dard and Weekend Advertiser 
for I week and pay only $14.45, 
3 weeks (3TS) & 3(WA) 
$26,75. Additional words over 
20 25¢lword plus GST. Phone 
WEST SIDE Lakelse Lake 
1200sqft house. 1.75 acre lot. 
200ft. lake frontage includes 
appliances, furniture and more. 
250.798-2546 or 250-624-2818 
1480 SQFT 4 bedroom home 
on 5 acres• 40X60 fully serviced 
shop 4 rain from downtown 
Vanderhoof. Serious inquiries 
onlv. 250.567-3848 
CABIN AT Fraser Lake, Would 
trade for same or lot closer to 
Houston. Ph: 250-845-7419 
eves 250-845-3255 
12X68 MOBILE home with 
12x28 edition. Newly renovated 
needs to be moved. $11,500. 
Call 250-635-4202 after 6:00 
pm. 
1997 14X68 @ #57-  3616 
Larch Ave, Boulderwood MHP' 
ready for occupancy nowl Will 
consider equity in your existing 
home, vehicle or other mobile of 
good value your trade as down 
payment Phone Gordon 250- 
638-1182 for details. Please 
oontact this office if you have 
any questions• 
1996 14X70 mobile home in lo- 
cal park. 3 bedrooms, 
firdge/stove, dishwasher includ- 
ed. Natural gas heat. $49,900. 
Phone 250-567-5269. 
1996 SRI 14 x 70 modular 
home. Situated on pad in Pine 
Park. 2 bedroom, 6 appliances, 
skylight and jacuzzi tub in bath- 
room, Asking $51,000 will take 
newer 5 th wheel or travel trailer 
as downpayment. Call 250-638- 
8438. 
.FACTORY DIRECT Chaparral 
custom modulars. Spring dis- 
countsl Factory toursl No com- 
missionsl SHELDON CUSTOM 
HOMES located at Chaparrars 
Factory, 3075 Sexsmith, Kelow- 
ha. Toll free 1-888-765-8992 
DL101146 
PRE-OWNED DWQ 1975 
Berkshire 24X40, 1976 Brittany 
24X48, 1991 Dartmouth 
24X62X56, 1995 Dartmouth 
28X65, All CSA approved. 
Bmokswood Homes Ltd. 604- 
530-9566 Your last stop for new 
638-7283, Fax 638-8432 Or an d pro-owned manufactured 
emait .." to~' .advertising@terra- .'.~ornlb.s,."..'..i,..i', '._. 
cestandard.com We accel0t 
VISA, Mastercard or cash. 
5 1/2 year old Strata Duplex. Extremely clean and 
well maintained. 1,600 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, master 
includes ensuite, garage, fenced back yard and 
patio. N/G heat, water and dryer. Built in 
dishwasher. No pets and non smokers. ~755 per 
month. By appointment only. To view, call 635-6445. 
LAKELSE LAKE HIGHWAY SIDE 
Home 2800 sq. ft., 72 [1 lake frontage, 1300 ft lane, has 
NG heal & water, 2 baths, sauna, game room, laundry 
room, 2 fireplaces, new metal roof, new septic system, two 
car garage, workshop, large storage areal Creek runs 
through property. VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
2315 First Ave. Ph. 798-2528 Gary Reum Leave Message 
Cabin 800 sq. ft. adjoining my other property 2315, 44 ft. 
lake frontage. Will sell both properties together or sepa- 
rately. PHONE 798-2528 FOR APPOINTMENT 
1340 sq. ft. MAIN FLOOR 
1340 sq. ft. basement ground level entrance, 1.77 acres, 
500 river frontage, fronts on Highway 16 East, 15 min- 
utes from Terrace 18 kin, 20 x30 garage, RV storage, 
drilled well, good p£tential for Bed and Breakfast, land- 
scaped shrubs. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, i 2xl 2 laundry 
in basement. Taxes 2002, $1291.96. Built in 1974, well 
maitained, heating all and wood, alarm system. 
Call 250-635-5704 evenings for appointment 
1987 CHEV sprint, 160,O00 kin, 
arc. $2000 abe. Call 250-635- 
4512. 
1990 MERCURY Topaz, 4 cy- 
linder, auto, 155,000 km, 4 
door. Extra car for parts. $2000 
abe. Call 250-635-4897. 
1991 LINCOLN Towncar. 
130,000 km, Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $7000. Call 250- 
615-0333 after 6:00 pro. 
BMW, MERCEDES, Jaguar, 
Porshe (1994-2002) 11 in stock 
3-5-7 series; Mercedes C280 & 
$320; 4X4 pickups and jeeps 
plus 2002 Prowler and Viper. 
also vans. Wholesale prices. 
can deliver 011830 1-888-820- 
0616 
1990 GMC Jimmy 4×4 $10 3L 
Auto 2 door, cruise etc, Run- 
ning boards, roof rack, hitch. 
Newer ATV tires, new battery 
and alternator. $4900.250-635- 
4098 
1992 JIMMY $15, 4x4, 90,000 
km fully loaded, like new. Must 
be seen to appreciate, $10,000 
abe. Call 250-624-9846. 
1997 CHEV SILVERADO Z71 
extra cab, third door, cd player, 
shod box, 4x4, tow package, 
auto, fully loaded. 90,000 kin, 
$21,000 abe. Call 250-635- 
4848. 
2 OLDER CheF p/u's + cheF 
parts + CheF 6 cylinder motor, 
Call for details 250-638-1413. 
Bank say.s. NO? 
We say 
• Easy, Fast and Confidentia~ 
• NO Hassles ~ ,  
or Embarrassment "~'~] I~, 
• YES to poor credit ~ e , .  
or no credit. ~ .~.~ 
888.921-CREDIT~, • ..:.;~. :.; 
1986 DODGE mini van, erc, 
clean good running gear. 
$1,500 abe. Call 250-635-3772. 
"Tradillons ore o big pod of my 
culluto. Unlotlunolely, ~o Is 
dlabeles." 
Bernie, First No!ions counsglk3r 
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW, 
CALL 1.80O4iANIING 
CAHAOrAN AenOcIAeION 
DtAOCJES C ~IAOI[I4FI [ 
~ ASSOCI&noN J oU UI&0CT[ 
www.dlabeles,¢a 
'"*e"a°°'a"aO"Onlil  ? 
' www, terracestandard.com 
Check out our site or coil 638-7283 for ndvert ls ing Information 
' -~ l~: ,L . . _ . i  :i.:,.., : A  ~ .3Yeor, 8O,000Km 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~  Bumper To Bumper 
_ ~ A.,a~..~=.~. _ " '" ' 5 Year, 100,000 Km Warranty 
$24,995 
"93 Plymouth Voyager ~. ~10ri~,, 7 Po.e~r $ 6 ,995  
'94 Chev Ext Cab 4x4 Co~o~. Full (~ ~ $15,299 
"95 Subaru Legacy Wagon (~ST~I $9 ,995 
"95 Dodge Dakota P/U Cono~y.V~rvCreo~ $11,995 
'97  Plymoufl~ Neon 4 Door ~/c $8 ,495 
"97 GMC Sonoma 4x4  3c~0, ~ $ ! 3 ,995  
'97 Mercury Sable GS V&FuliLood $ !~.~ 
"97 Ford Windstar 7 Pa,e~r. ~/C. C~.~4~ $13,995 
'98  Mercury Mystique $ ~ 
"98 Ford Escort ~C~.A~o.~/C $11,395 
'98  Mazda B4000 4x4  E.~e,~C0b $19,995 
"98 Subaru Legacy AWD erigh~o~ SE.~S~ $14,995 
"99 Subaru  Outbacks  ~'~ | TO CHOOSE FROM 
'01 Ford F350 4x4  XLT Lariat i~1or0534,995 
"01 Mazda B4000 SE ~s. ~.~ $ 1 ~  
' 94  Toyota 4 Runner 
• Very. Clean :~*~_  - - !~#~; .~~~%~=- i  
1'94 Chev Ed*Cab 4x4 S,,veradO ! 
~ , r : :  ......... :".~;'!e,~"~'~'~w'~ * Power Windows 
, ~ 1 ~  !" "''~ ~ '<;:~.IB~,*ir .~  * Cruise Control 
|~ '~D~'~ / t: i:'l ~ ' ~ i ~  • Air Conditioning 
~ " ......... ' ~ ' ~ • Matchi Canop - . .  ... I -  ng y 
I : : ]~#~ih(, ;  ~:,:1 : ,  : : ;• ?~i':~; ; /Hq ,  NO DICKER ST CKER 
'97 GMC Sonoma 4x4 SLE 
• 3 Door !1, .~  .~  ~!~:il;; ~ ,' .... 
II:;fiOD,~KEP:STICKER ~ ~  . : :  
I "99 Ho l  9 5 'n  d CRV ' EX...... 
1999 Civic SIR Coupe 
$21,900 
1999 GMC SLT 3/4  Ton 
T Diesel 4WD Extl'a Cab 
$36,995 
1999 Honda Odyssey LX 
NOW $25,995 
1999 Yolks Golf Wolf$burg 
WAS $r9.995 NOW $17,995 
1999 Chef Astro AWD 
NOW $19,995 
1998 Honda CRV 
$21,995 
1998 Honda CRV 
$22,495 
1 9 9 7 ~ ~  4x4 
1997 Honda CRV 
$20,495 
1997 CheF 3/4 Ton 4x4 
WAS $22,995 NOW $19,995 
1997 Honda CRV 
NOW $19,995 
1997 Yolks Jetta 
WAS $te,ggs NOW $14,995 
1996 Honda Accord EX 
NOW $13,995 
1996 CheF S Blazer LS 
NOW $14,995 
1995 Ford 4 Wheel Drive 
NOW $9,995 
1995 Civic Hatch 
$9,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
$15,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
HOW $15,995 .. 
1995 Ford 4W'~D Ext ........ 
Cab w/Plow 
WAS $16,095 NOW $14,995 
1994 CheF Ca'Falter 
$5,995 
1994 Pontiac Sunblrd LE 
$5,995 
1993 Subaru Loyale 
NOW $8,995 
1993 Buick Century Custom 
WAS $10,995 NOW $8,995  
1993 Honda Civic Hatch 
WA6 S9,995 NOW $8,995  
1993 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
NOW $7,995 
1993 Chef Cavalier 
NOW $4,995 
1992 D o d ~ ~ a n  ES 
1992 Mazda MX3Procedla 
WAS $8.995 NOW $6,995  
1992 Ford ExplorerXLT 
NOW $9,495 
1990 GMC J immy 
WAS $8,995 NOW $5,995  
1987 Ghev Caprice Classic 
NOW $2,995 
1981 Chef (For Parts) 
NOW $995 
Tcrracc..))-) H onda 
48386~wY 16 W ~ (257~638¢;81o7ol 
www.bchonda.com 
1996 FLSTF "Fat Boy" 14,000 
kms. New tires• convertible w/s 
light bar and bags• Lots of 
chrome. $23,000 firm. No test 
pilots. Serious enquiries only. 
250-635-3789 
1998 YZ 125, Pro circuit pipe, 
Too trick suspension, fast bike, 
great shape. $3500. Call 250- 
846-5437. 
2001 FXRT soft tail standard 
Harley. Brand new. Call 250- 
635-7895. 
1980 9' Vista camper. 3 burner 
stove and oven, 3 way fridge, 
furnace, queen bed. $1200. Call 
250-638-8707. 
2000 NASH, 21 FOOT 5th 
wheel travel trailer, fully loaded 
with air. Complete with hitch. 
$19,900. Call 250-567-9288. 
CAMPER 9' Northern Lite 
Camper. Fridge/stove, oven, 
furnace, porta potty, furnace, 
hydraulic jacks. Excellent condi- 
t!on. Asking $8200. Phone'. 
250-635-6791 
i:! 2002 Harley Davidson Fa:t Boy $Oil~,J~e)~llO0,=., . ' -  
~; Custom grey & white pearl " " 
for your summer vacation 
/2002 FLHTCI Touring 
~' Luxury red pearl 
=25,00000 
!i!2002 Softail Duece 
Luxury blue 
=26,97400 
Ii oo  Custom =1 1,02900 
~" Black 
Financing available O.A.C. 
We can send you brochurcg and catalogues on requcsh 
,,i, , , r ~," ' l  ~ 
1-800-410-5473 Hwy. 
16 West Smithers 847-5473 
2002 
Civic Sedan DX 
v With Group Option Package. 
Here's captivating common sense in a car that also nourishes 
your desire for the open road, The Civlc Sedan DX with Group 
Option Package represents a truly outstanding value, featuring: 
f~ j~.  t.TLisre t6 .VaNe H Shp SOHCE nglne 
4~th  " . CRY.Free AH C0nditloning 
, AM/FM/CO Stereo with 4 Speakers 
ItihtYe • Keyless Remote Enny 
~ r ~ o  ~ ,, Power Door Locks 
• Anti.Theft tmmobillzer...and more 
NIC[ INCUJO0 r! [l~r • ~Ol, TAXES L~KA 
2002 
Civic Coupe LX 
Race-bred pedigree, renowned esign and Honda's 
legendary eng neering make Civic Coupe LX a blast o drive / 
and a sure way to be noticed. Enjoy every minute of every 
drive with: 
, t.7Litre tG-Valve 11 Shp SOHC Engine _~,~ 
• CE-fiee Air Condilioning n- . .  ..,p~. il~" % . sp. e,,  pM CD Stereo s,,,em qIE,-,... 
, Anti.Theft Imm0bitizer ~ % 1  ot 
- Power Door locks,Windows & Side Mirrors 
pRF~[ IN(LUD[S H~rI~H| ii ~o.t, TA~[~ ritl 
"To rra H 
4838 Hwy 16 W ~/~'  
o# oe6z . .~  
onda 
(2501638-81 71 
1-600-665-1990 
Lease ~ finance Offers are from ~ Canada rmance Inc., m ~pp~ted clot. ABaS~ on a zguz ~ began u~-u, rncem ta=~,m,, (,~ ~w~: u',m; ~ ~. .~ cm,:~aLrl. Ler~se =or 4ti rmnms aT $1UU (&~EIg~) per m0m ~ 96.gag 
A~roxlmale re{~l value of Ihe ~ze Is $35000 for Ihe gelf and sPa ~P plus the ret~t value of the vefitde p~rd~ed or leased (/or exam~, the ?P .m. ~n~n rel~t va~ or o.ne.w. 2~2 Hera Civic Sedan. model ES15t 2PX passenger v hicle Is $16,750). 
' No ch~ Is req~red to~er, Selected ~dran~ is remired toOofTeCtf'/answe~ a time.limited mathemaUcal ~ll.tesung que~on emre ~ng oeoa~ed I~e w~er. Co(dest eels JU~ 30. 2002, Full cofilest rules avatl~i01e at padicl~b~ d e~dllp~ 
I 
I 
! I J 
24' CAMPION Cam/Brig. 398 
original hours on 260 HP Volvo 
with 280 Leg. Full electronics, 
remote spot, anchor winch, 
down riggers, ETC. Like new 
9.9 Yamaha 4 stroke on alumi- 
num SW/GRID, Comes with 
heavy EZ Loader galv trailer. 
Aksing $23,000. Phone 1-250- 
635-5371 
944.  
M ISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 
3HRYSLER 
FOR SALE: 15 1/2ft Zodiac. 
75he w/jet. Center control steer- 
ing, aluminum floor, inflatable 
keel and dry bag. Used only 
one season. Excellent condi- 
tion, Call 250-638-0021 or 250- 
635-5005 Askinq $13,995 abe. 
TO SWAP a 20hp outboard jet 
unit for a 10hp outboard let unit. 
Leave message at 250-632. 
4655 
Suzuki 
RMX 250 
82,495 .00  
17' Harbercmft 
Jet Boat 
115 Yamaha Jet, Canvas Top 
814,995.O0 
1995 Pdmenft  
175 Center Console, 
115 Johnson 
FORD 
*9 ,995 .00  
1999 Kawasaki 
:i: ~, :: ..::.::: ..:. KX 250 
s4,595.00 
Johnson 20Hp 
Long Shaft 
$1,299 .00  
]995 Y.m,kn 
:!ij:iKodiak;400cc; 4x4 :i 
!3;995:O0 
2OO! Kodiak 
Ullt0mcnlic 400cc 4x4 
• ; ~ . ; . .~r: , .  .=,~ ~m:< 
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 ,Col  munitv To place your ; o,! ITER CE for C mmunity Classified ""~" 
'° .,,,.,. n or / Classifieds toll free 1-866-669-9222 -~ friendly classifieds@bccommunitynews.com } 4~]6 HW~, ]6 W~[ ~5-7|87 
www.communityclassifieds.ca ~ 1-800-313-7187 DLR. 5958 
REACH 2.3 MILLION BC &YUKON READERS FOR $309 OR 11 MILLION READERS NATION-WIDE FOR $1,411 www.terraceautomall.com 
CREATIVE CARING 
smoking morn. Available for 
child care. Call 250-638-0166. 
ME-AN Poppins' practically 
perfect, wondsrful 
caregivers, companions, nan- 
nies for elders and children. 
Bigger savings, long - term rela- 
tionship. F/t live only. For more 
information 1-604-986-6268. 
poppins@telus.net 
i 
'~  Look ing for -'5 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113, 
Skeena CCRR is 8 program of the 
Terrace Woman's FLesgurce Centre 
and is funded by the Ministry of Social 
~,~ve10pment a d Economic Securi~,, 
PROFESSIONAL SEWING - 
Dresses. jackets etc. Mending, 
alterations. Call Debbie. 250- 
635-8266 
• "The cure  
fo r  Ep i lepsy  
is  in  your  
pocket . "  
g EPILEPSY 
CANADA 
1 800 860:5499 
WELCOME~ 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. is: 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES . . . .  FOR SALE_ ~!.!SC:.._ 
ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs & 23 YEAR ESTABLISHED 200 SELL IT NOW! Use Canada's #~ TALENTED, DEDICATED 
Calilornia Style Wraps are sea( lamlly' sleak house classd~eds and reaclr m~rlions of INDIVIDUALs for lead Dosilions 
looking for motivated reslauranl " in downlown in busy print manulaclurlng 
Iranchiseee, Join Ihls dynamlo Quesnel, B,C., owner retiring, consumers. Intrigued? Ask Ihis lacilily, Wyoming, Ontario, 
end last growing Canadian Fully licensed dining, takeout, newspaper about Commun=ty operating 24 hours/day, 
Company, f-888.022-2294, separate lunch and pizza area. Classdleds, Orcal l  Ihe S,C, 7 days/week, 3-5 years 
Inquiries c/o Quesnel Cariboo exoerlence on Goes Communily 
www,zeslos,com, Observer, File ~, 188 Carson & Yukon Community or Goss done presses, available 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Proven Ave. r Ouesnel~ S.C. V2J 2A8 New~papers Association [or shilt-work, including 
weekends. We are an equal 
system, extremely strong growlh CAREER OPPORTUNITY toll-Ilee 1-866.669-9222. opportunity employer, oiler 
in Home services business. KALTIRE SUNSHINE Coasl www__bcco!nnjun.iJyn_e&vs,con._.j___ competitive 
Painling, Carpet 0leaning & requires a lull-time 
SAWMILL $49g5,00 All new Home Repairs. Incredible ltcenced journeyman aulomotive 
prolne, 100% Financing OAD. technician - wilh a Super Lumbermale 2000, 
WWW.BURNMAC.COM 1.868- B,C, mechanical inspeclor larger caoacities, mo,e 
492-6623 designation, Good remuneration, opUons. Horwood Induslnes, 
Resume by tax Io 604-885-20 f 0 
manulaclurer of sawmills, AMAZING OPPORTUNITY $$. 
Earn up Io $2000 weekly or 
more working from home or 
anywhere. Min inveslmenl $2K 
or mars. www,nxnLcom 1-600- 
761-7657 
RIVERS OF MONEY. Last year 
alone over 39 billion dollars 
ilowed through our industry. 
Why nol get a bucket and join Inl 
Learn how Io turn a secured 
investment at $19,000. into a 
lileUme income or up to $2.000, 
cash per week working only 
part-lime hours being your own 
bassi Ag you do ie slack and 
conecl Ihe caehl Call now Ior 
Into pack 24 hours 1-888-370- 
8363. 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE Iranchlse opportunlllee. 
WIIh more than tOO stores 
across Canada, we oiler one el 
the mosl thrilling and allordable 
franchises to own, To learn 
more, visil our website: 
www,dollarstores,oom or call toll 
tree t -877.388-0123, 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
worm International Co. 
expanding. Free into online. 
www,dreamdiscover.com or call 
800-439-2165 Iodayl 
MAKE FAST CASH. Drlvbway 
Sealing Systems, Une Painters, 
Hot Pour Crack Machines, 
Blowers, Asphan Preservative 
Products, 1-800.465-0024. 
Pro-Tect Asphalt Ltd. 
VIsil our website: 
www.proleclasphan,com 
AMAZING NEW HOME-BASED 
Business Opportunnytl Recenlly 
Fealured on ABC Newel Wake 
up Canada - This is Ihe Big One. 
Help Needed. Free Inro, Call 
: Tea-Free 1-886-520.1931. 
~OST IMPORTANT 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP onered In 
British Columbia, 25K 
COMII~G EVENTS 
DID YOU DO Kalimavlk? We 
are looking for.oN alumni for a 
25yr reunion. Check out alumni 
page al www,kallmavik.org or 
call toll.rree 1 888 525-3141, 
ext.350. 
EDUpATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an Apartment/ Condominium 
Manager. 'M;tny Jobsl Job 
placement aseiistance. Ag-Aress. 
Government Regislsred 
Program. Informallon/brochure 
(604) 651-5456, 1-800-665- 
8339~ wmw, rmg.ca 
JOBS WITH ADVENTUREI Are 
you ready tar a great Job wilh 
challenge and excllemant? 
Regtatratlone~are now being 
accepted for training with 
Job piscement assistance. 
www.tour lemcol lege.com. 
1-800-668.8301. 604-736-8000. 
Canadian Touiism College 
EMPLOYMENT 
" OPPORTUNITIES 
FULL-TIME HYGIENIST 
rec ~lred n Mid July 2002 in 
Golden, B,C. Exceptional and 
consclenllous praclice, fun 
working eavlronmenl, Superb 
B.C, Rockies, lifestyle. Call 250- 
344-2710 or fax resume 250- 
344.6461. 
PRESS ~ ,/" OPERATOR 
REQUIRED r0r busy commerdal 
sheetfed printing plant. 
Experience: = Heidelberg, GTO, 
SORMZ presSes, mlaled printing 
equlpmenl preferred. Full-time 
position, excellent company 
benefits, Apply: Plant Manager, 
Brian McEwan, Meridian 
Prlnlingo 5714 - 44 St., 
Lloydm]nster,~B, T9V 0B6 Fax 
resume 780-875-3423: 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CANADIAN TAX PAVERS, 
Sales Executives, Tax Preparers 
& Consultants. Canadian tax 
payers can reduce or recover 
substantial tax $$$ & 
edgels and ekidders, Free 
inlormation. 1.800.566-6899. 
ext. 400,DT_.~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SLASH YOUR tlEATING billsl 
Wobd & coal outdoor water 
healers-heal in.re Ihan one 
building, Also oil, efocllic, gas, 
propane boilers, noorlleat pipe, 
pumps, dealers wanted. Call loft. 
free t-888-385-4326 or emall 
sales@healinn.com 
BM THINKPAD NOTEBOOK 
with DVO and 14.1" screen, 
Wholesale price to the public 
only, $999, No dealers 01ease, 
Visa, MaslerCard or 
easy financing available, 
CompulerTrende.com, 1.877- 
992-9992, 
NEED A COMFUTER...don't 
have cash? The Original IBi~ 
PC, Just $1 a day..no money 
downl The Buck A Day 
Company. Call: 1.800.666.3547 
www,buckada¥.com 
SAMSUNG FLAT SCREEN 
TV"s. 27", 20" & DVD Player all 
Ior Jusl $999 or a $1 a day No 
money downl The Buck A 
Day Co. 1-000.291-2925 
www, buckad_ay.com 
HEALTH PRODUCTS 
SEABUCKTHORN: SEED.OIL. 
90 oapsules $40, 30 tea bags, 
$6.50 plus S&H, Dayspring 
Nursery Lid. Sex 44, Toulon, MB 
R0C 0B0. To order call 
1-866-497-8848. Mastercard/ 
Visa accepted, More tnlo? 
www,caebucklhorn.ca 
HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPERS REQUIRED 
HELP WANTED ~3TEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS • 
Durable, Dependable, Pie- 
engineered Aft-Steel Structures, 
Custom.made to suit your needs 
and requirements, Factory. 
Direcl affordable pflces, Call 
1-000.668-5111 ext. 132 Ior free 
brochure. 
remuneration. STEEL BUILDINGS. Clearance 
benefit package & pension plan, 
Contact Scott McLachlln, Huron salsl Manufaclurer direct Seal 
Web Printing & Graphics, next price increase. 25x40 
395 Broadway St,eel, Wyoming, $7,200,00, 30x40 $8,900.00, 
ON, NON ST0, Eman 
webprint@eblech,net or 30x50 $10,300,00, 35x50 
scott@huronwebgraphics,com. $13,200,00. 40x60 $17,300.00, 
Phone 1-80B.267-8553, fax Many others, Pioneer 1-800- 
(51 g) 645-3g61. 668-5422. Since 1980, 
LIVESTOCK 
BELLE ACRES MINI donkeys, 6 TRAVEL 
me-6 yrs. Inlact Jacks/Jennies. TIMESHARE RESALES, 
Bar colours, Canam Reg, Breed Worldwide Selection, Ere 
or pet, 604.514-10B7, to view. 
emailbelle_acres@hotmaiLcom Stroman Since 19?9, Call nowl 
PAV TELEPHONE SERV. Buyers call 1-800-6t3-7887, 
EXPERT PSY(~HICS..Try Us Sellers call 1-800-201.0864, 
Ftretl Your Future Revealed by wwwJimesharelink.com, 
Your Pelsonel Psychic. Sincere 
& Genuine Readings, Call 
24 hours, 1-900-561-2100 
$2.95/mln. 18~ 
PSYCHIC SERVICES 
ROSA EXPERT PSYCHIC and 
SpMtualls, Helps In all problems 
el love. Removes bad luck with 
100% guarantee. Csll Ior free 
advice. 1.866-952-7238 
REAL ESTATE 
50 LARGE ACREAGES, only 4 
hrs from Vancouver, Thompson 
River Estales, a residential 
subdivision on the banks el Ihs 
Thompson River, belween 
Kamloope & Cache Creek, super 
ollmele, awesome views, 
fantastic Ilshing & golfing, 
Sizes vary 2-106 acres. 
$29 ,500-$129.500 
www,ThompsonRIver Estalee,co 
m 604.606-7900 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
2001 OKANAGAN 5TH wheel 
32.5 loot triple slide, electric 
awning, winler package, many 
exlras; 4 years warranty lell. 
$64,000, o.b,o, 403.362-4513, 
Brooks~ Alberta, 
SERVICES 
LAWYER REFERRAL 
SERVICE. DO you need help to 
find Ihe right lawyer In your 
area? If you think you might 
have e legal problem but are nol 
sure, a lawyer registered with 
the Lawyer Referral Service will 
provide you with up to a hall 
hour coneullatlon for $10 
Including tax. Lower Mslnland 
call 604-687-3221. SO loll-flee 
1.800-B63-1919,'DIAL-A-LAW" 
Do you need general legal 
Cathy 
615-9286 
If you are new to 
Terrace or having a 
baby, please call Your 
Welcome Wagon 
~f l s  and i_niormatio 5 
S mu aneoue y he p nance i"l~rmation? Access ~re nvestmenl with a potential -~  . " 
Canadian Charllles. National for busy hotel in Canmore, AB reco dad masse-as on a w de 
return • of Sx  Fgures+++ ~ . ,, ,, ,~:.; .~  ,. , , .T,, , . U 
. . . . . .  I'l "" . company • uS =ooKmg ror beg nnng in Augus for t roe or vat ely Ot opal topics by phone 
• A nuo~. ~50 uto  rk ' .. j . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ' 
~L~.~,  ~,~, , * ,~ , ,~~~. .  Lt./" : , "  " .7 ~ ~ .. " '7~. .  ,.aP,Tk'~ ere" . . . .  ,n.~. -* >or  by ,v i s l l l ng .~, /~w,bcoba .org ,  
t :~d  Meters, Collect M o p e y } ~ t ~ m a r k ~ ~ e  i , '[~;~,;;~,~T'~"}.~! "",;,~:" :'~,*~.~, Lo~er, MJInland'Cal 604-687- 
Turnkey, No Competition. Programf Call 1;866-695-9560, Please fax resume o'403.7B0. 4680. B(~ i011.fi;ee 1-800-555- 
1.800-213-2166. Web: www,cbtrust.ca 0810 or call 403.760.0546 5297, 
  80Hp: 
:iiii:(W/Jel & Controls i 
:S l ,895 .00  
..... %, 
~, ~ii~: ~i:ii!:i ~ ;!~ ~:~,/ 
1995 22ft Travel Aim 5th wheel. *~. . , ,~  J~  
Fiberglass exterior, new awn- 
ing, loaded and immaculate. ~: 
Large fridge/freezer, a/c, oak '~%~'~ 
type kitchen, electric furnace. ~'~*~" 
N/s couple owned. $16,000 Please have your dog leashed or 
abe. Call 250.635-1238. 
1998 25' Corsair 5th wheel c/w fenced-in away f rom your  ma i l  boxes  
slide out sleeps 6. Firdge/stove, 
m w. awning. L, ke newcon- on Wednesdays and Saturdays so 
dition Phone 250-635-4741 
_ your newspaper 
carrier can 
WANTED TO buy a light weight deliver your 
fibreglass trailer. 15'X17'. Must 
have bathroom,not port-a-patti paper. 
under $4000. Call 1.250-698- 
/ITO ALL RESIDENTS 
7627 eves 
HOME BASED BUSINESS DIRECTORY:,. 
Only$12.OOPerWeek (Based on a.1.3 weekco,trac!) : / : /  : - 
Newspapers  
want  to  get  
: t  r ,ght .  
• So if at times they fa(I 
short, let their editors 
know. 
If they can't solve the 
problem, contact the B.C. 
Press Council, a 
voluntary body that 
looks into and tries to 
mediate unresolved 
reader complaints about 
news and opinion in B.C 
newspapers. 
B.C. PRESS COUNCIL 
201-1290 Broad Street, 
Victoria, B.C. VeW 2A5 
NX: 250-~84-~346 
Entail: councll@b~.r, esscouncil.or 
Web: b~r,esscounal.org c,. ,. 
.~.~:.~::~..~:~..:.:.:..... ........ ~,:.. . . . : .<..  ===================================================== . . . . . . . . . . .  ~$~. . . ,<<: : : :  
~: . . . . .  :i~!" ~i!!~!!!~!~i~i~:~i!~:;~`.`..~!*~!~!~:~:~:~i!!:~:~:i~:i~::~!~:~:i:: "::~:• :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: :: ::: : ::::: ::::::  ....
~ ~  
• i, 
SERVICES LTD.  
SPECIALISTS IN  CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES •SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
• AIR DuCT£ eSEPT1C FIELD FLUSHING 
,,~iL~RS'- •CATCH BASIN & 5UMP PITS 
eF'IREPLACES -REST. GREASE TRAPS 
• ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL oELECTRIC SNAKE 
eAIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS "FLOOD CLEAN UPS 
• PAINT BOO1~15 -VACUUM EXCAVATION 
i~  " . - -  
Inau, ia  Vc,=uum Truck, 635"  i 137. 
I " P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
I Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
l Terrace DepoP. 635-7676 ~ ,, 
TRUCKS 
0 DOWN O,A,C." Guarenleed 
credit approvals, Trucks 4x4'e, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities,' 
care & vans• Rape's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equipment 
Take over payments, Free 
degvery. Call Lawrence SIccla 
BC'e.largest Ilnanco broker, 
1-800-983-3673. Vancouver 
604-327-6377. 
WE HAVE 3 TOW trucks - ex 
lease - for sole or lease (early 
returns), Chevrolet 2x 1996 wllh 
Century 411 Wrecker, lx 1997 
wilh Jerrdsn Wrecker. For more 
Information please call John 
Costelloe @ Gold Key Pontiac 
or Doug @ Dance Equipment 
604-888-0513, John Coetelloe 
fax 604-514.5626, Phone 604. 
534-7431, Con small pictures, 
john@goldkey.ca 
WE APPROVE EVERYONE, No 
klddlngl Working approved, 
Divorced approved. Bankrupted 
approved. Slow payments 
approved, No down payment 
approved. Repossession 
approved. No credit ;~pproved, 
Debt service problem approved, 
Sen-employed approved, New & 
used Chev and Dodge Chrysler 
products, B,9 linancing, Drive 
today, 1800 vehicles, one bank. 
Call 1-B00-650-4828, Gerard or 
Rite oi" ~ww.ci'~'dll.kln~;¢Bfif 24 
h,s, 
i! i!ii! !!ii / i .,c o..,o.oor,,oco.o,r, 
i ~ " Reasonable Rates 
J~ '~ :i;/IALLB.C. PRODUCTS : 1~'~ii615:0002"Niii'638~'969 
Double, l o Landscaping * ~ Wq~or4740 Tuck Ave.Janit°riai " 
~j~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 2G5 
PRUNING 
POWER RAKING I~ Floor Maintenance ~ Windows & Awning= 
REGULAR 5Q Home 1"21 Office 
DREW DELOREY MAINTENANCE ~ Job-site ~ Rental Unit= 
250-624-2825 FENCE INSTAUATION "We clean your place like it WBS our own.' 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL Ph. 63a-07~0 FIX, ~35-0~7 
PRESSURE WASHING BONDED & INSURED ~, . • 
SKINNERIS AUTOJNSPECTION  
THINKING OF ag i |EIJJN~t / 
BEFORE YOU BUY: BEFORE YOU SELL: 
Offers the full speclrum of counselling services. HAVE AN INSPECTION TAKE ADVANI"AGE OF 
For on appointment or more information, phone DONE BYSKINNER'eAUTO OUR WEBetTEFOR 8ELUN0 
TOBEaUREYOU'RE ~ YOUR VEHICLE TO A 
635.4936 o .vo  MONEYS WORTH, 
Ask for AI or leave o detailed message. ,~CO~:~]  ~ I ~  
(Allan Heinrlcks B.A. (Psychology) C,C.S.C.P,C.A,) PHONFJFAX (2~,0) 6.~-8890~CFJ~2~0) 61~.9.~ 
EM^IL  tx inmrs  s q t tx . .q~m0m rch , r~ 
~Pleose visit my web silo of: hltpf//www, ib$fcls.com$ ~EI~SlTE VVWW,$K~efllaUt0.Ca 
i 
Eve t rg hmg For KERMODE-  
The Horse Lover J t DRIVING SCHOOL 
I J'~-~'~ At' Graduated U~.sln s Program 
m,. o.a../sp.d== or,=.. IL (" ~ ,r'HI'NQ'INTHISXD'&'~'~-! 
IC lBC I !  I Sgtt00 - - . o . . ,  
,,OU.r,u..-,,.,=.Noo. o, ay ^ .e,..e., I( /J~ ; ~V OFF ~%°&%'~o, i 2 638.72 2 Fox . . . .  
~.lallzlng In ~lldmlflal ddvewa~e & palkl. Iotl, ~ I~OT 8 
Proteet your pavement and keep It Iookln~ like newt Mob| | l l  ~o l rv ion l l  
Sweeping Parking Lotsl ,~1~1~ * Pnmmldall- Illllk I Im~ Prom| , ~ Imlsrgd 
FREE EST IMATESt  "~-  - -  * It.l|enllll I Clmmll111l i COlOSSal Willl hpp~ 
Roland Lagaco ~ , lattremlml I Pmll~l CIIRbll Comlmll 
(250) 635-3516 # Ld~i ,  . l lmn|l lC.t. l l f l l ls l l l ,  EIl|wlEpteqllld ' 
R L Asphalt Sealing Ph: 635-8863 
TERRACE e B.O, 
2001 Dodge Dakota Club 
uab 4x4 
V6, Auto 
Was 26 995 
NOW ONLY ~25,995 
2001 Dodge Ram 
1500 4x4 
NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was 29,995 
NOW ONLY $26,995 
2000 Chrysler Intrepid 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Pwr 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 
Was 15 995 
NOW ONLY ~12,995 
2000 Jeep T J~r t  
6 cyl., 5 Spd~!~l~O~'~,~lttop. 
~,~5 • 
NOSILY $21,995 
2000 Chrysler Neon 
Was 13995 
NOW ONLY ~10,995 
'99 Jeep Grand 
~ffa~'27  995 
NO~T~NLY ~27,595 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
A/C. Auto, Tilt, Cruise 
Was 12 995 
NOW ONLY ~11,995 
'96 Dodge Club Cab SLT 
ve, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
Was 14 995 
NOW ONLY ~14,495 
'96 Dodge 2500 
Club Cab 
4x4, VS, Auto, Air Conditioning 
Was 19,995 
$19,595 
2000 Ford Mustang 
V6, 5 Spd,, A/C, Cruise, Tilt, 
Power Windows & Locks 
NOW ONLY $1  8,595 
1999 Ford Ranger 
XCab 4x4 XLT 
Air Conditioning, C.O. 
Was 18,995 
NOW ONLY $1  7,995 
'99 Ford Mustang GT 
v8, Loaded 
Was 18,995 
NOW ONLY $1  8,595 
'97 Ford F150 Xcab 
4x4, vs, Auto, A/C 
Was 17,995 
NOW ONLY $1  5,995 
'97 Ford Taurus 
6 Cyl., Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Pwr Windows & Locks & More 
Was 10,995 
NOW ONLY $9,995 
'96 Reg Cab Ford XL 
4x4, 6 CyI., Auto, Cruise, Tilt, 
NC,  AM/FM Cassette 
Was 12,995 
NOW ONLY $11,995 
'93 Ford Escort wagon 
Automatic 
Was 5,995 
$4,995 
'92 Ford Explorer 
V6, Auto, Air, P~lse, Tilt, 
Wind.We, Sunroof, Caeselte 
was 11 =995 '. - 
NOW ONLY $1  0 ,595  
GM 
2001-GMC Duramax Diesel 
2500 XCab, SLE, 4x4. Loaded 
Just Over la.ooo Kms. 
NOW ONLY $46,995 
2000 GMC XCab 4x4 2500 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Locks 
was 31,895 
$29,995 
2000 Pontiac GL Pdx 
AIF', Tilt, Cruise, Windows, Locks, 
CD, Keylese & More 
Was 20,995 
$19,995  
2000 Pontiac Grand Am 
NC, Tilt, Automatic, Cruise, 
Pwr, Windows/Locks and More 
was 18,965, 
$17,995 . 
'98 Chev Malibu 
V8, Auto,/dr, Cruise, Tilt & more 
• WaS 13,995 
NOWONLY $13 ,595  
'97,Grand AM • 
A/C, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt 
P/DL, CD, 4 Dr.' 
NOW ONLY $9,995 
'95 GMC 4x4 EX Cab SLT 
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise 
• Was 10,995 
NOW ONLY $1  9,295 
'95 Pontiac Grpp,~AM 
Air, Pwr. Wi~p/ l~l l~, Tilt, cru f©  re 
N O~ N~L~ $9 ,995  
• IMPORTS 
2001 Subaru Impreza 
All Wheel Drive, Air, Cruise 
Tilt, Windows, Locks 
Was 24,995 
$23,595  
2001 Subaru Le2&~V ES 
Air, C r u Is e, .'r.Jltt~/l~J'e, 
L B C ~ ~ e  
NOW~'~' i8 ,59  5 
2000 Toyota Corolla 
4 Cyl, Auto, Air 
Wu le,995 
NOW ONLY $16 ,588  
'99 Mazda Mlata 
Convertible 
0nly 16,800 KM 
Wu 20,995 
$20,695 
'98 Toyota Camry CE 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise 
JUST IN $15,995  
'95 Pont la~K~ AM 
4 ~ l l t  
1994 Toyq~l ~'~pry 
N0~3,995 
,9, v% wa0.. 
4 door, 4 Cyl, 5 Spd. 
~ as 8,995 
4916 Itwy, 16 West 655-7187 
1,800-313-7187 m 5958 
www,terraceautomall,com 
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Sports Scope 
Take the challenge 
~.THLETES AROUND the northwest are gearing up for 
a one of a kind event running throughout the summer. 
The Terrace Standard Adventure Challenge 2002 
dares athletes to take part in any or all of five outdoor 
events this summer. The more competitions participants 
sign up for the better the chances of winning one of 
three grand prize packages and the honour of being 
crowned the master of outdoor ecreation. 
The challenge kicks off July 21 with the All Seasons 
Source for Sports Downhill Mountain Bike race, 
The race defies riders to tackle a technical, root bound 
rock infested course which weaves its way down a bar- 
ren ski run at S haines Mountain. The course is designed 
by local riders including Kristian Grey. 
Over 50 riders took part in last year's race including a 
qorco team rider who called it one of the best courses 
on the B.C. downhill racing circuit. 
Athletes are encouraged to register early, Registration 
is just $25. For more information call 635-2982. 
Registration for athletes brave enough to take on all 
five events is $100. 
Local hoopsters nab 
scholarships 
TWO graduating students from Caledonia are getting a 
little extra help with their upcoming post-secondary 
costs after being awarded $500 scholarships. 
Leah Male and Sean Dusdal, who both played basket- 
ball for the Kermodes this year, are on the receiving end 
of a McDonald's BEST (Basketball Education Scholar- 
ship Team) scholarship. 
The program is administered by the two basketball as- 
sociations. 
Thirty boys and 30 girls from senior secondary school 
basketball ranks in B.C. and the Yukon are awarded the 
scholarships each year. 
TERRACE 
Tennis fair takes flight 
THE TERRACE Tennis Club and Tennis BC invite ten- 
nis players of all ages and skill levels to take part in a 
tennis fair on Canada Day. 
The Wilson tennis fair features games and the oppor- 
tunity to demo the latest in tennis rackets - and it's free, 
said tennis club president Ada Sarsiat. The fair goes 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Halliwell tennis courts. 
Private and group lessons may also be available July 1 
or the evening of July 2. Registration is Friday, June 28. 
Call Ada at 635-9695 for more information. 
Volleyball tourney grows 
THE MR. MIKE'S Beach Blast volleyball tournament is 
returning for a second year as one of Riverboat Days' 
exciting sporting events. 
Last year's four on four competition was the newest 
event added to the already exciting line up of Riverboat 
Days activities. 
The parking lot of the Terrace Plaza mini mall is 
transformed into a huge beach Volle~,b~ill area ,~,iifi over 
half a million pounds of sand taking over. 
Due to the success of last year's event organizers are 
doubling the fun this summer. Instead of just one court 
filled with diving and spiking this year a second court 
will be added and a second day of competition is on the 
bill as well. 
Organizers hope to attract more teams from around 
the northwest. 
The tournament will offer more games in a double 
knockout round robin format. 
This year's set up will include plenty of seating for 
spectators, a designated family area as well as an out- 
door area for beverages and food. 
Entry fee is $80. For more information call Ran Story 
at 635-3077 or David Hull at 638-7320. 
~*~.'~:.~::~ fading? 
~ Answer: It all depends on 
the person, whether or 
If not a tattoo fades, a person neglects to 
I:,roperly care for the tattoo during the 
nealing process, it will fade, or if a 
person spends a lot of time in the sun 
without using sunscreen, the tattoo will 
also fade much quicker. Be sure to not 
neglect your tattoo and it will not fade as 
fast. Call us for more information or any 
questions you may have on tattoos and 
caring for them. Call 638-0852 or ernail 
us at richwithcolor.zio411.net 
- _ - _ - 
Scoreboard 
Biking 
Red Sand Root Chute June 9 
Peewee Under  12 :1  lad 
Chapin LeBIond 22:32 
Samuel Drouin 22:34 
Stephen Chapman 22:38 
Minime 13-14 years: 2 lads 
Jeff Chapman 38:54 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Cadet15-16 years: 3 lads 
Sky Jones 52:17 Hazelton 
Jesse Sheasby 52:30 Terrace 
Michael Burns 55:46 Hazelton 
,Junior 17-18 years: 4 lads 
Vincent Drouin 1:01:43 Terrace 
Olivier Drouin 1:11:20 Terrace 
Senior Exoert  19+: 4 lads 
Mike Christensen 1:07:14 Terrace 
Ray Praught 1:14:42 Terrace 
S~)ort Men OPen: 2 lads 
Graham Warner 43:11 Terrace 
Women:  2 lads 
Lucy Praught 49:45 Terrace 
From B9 
Tourney wraps up season 
evening final. The score of the Sunday game was 19-9 
for Speedee Printers. 
The teams returned to the field for the championship 
game, Once again, Speedee had home field advantage, 
but got down early. T.D.C.U. scored five runs in the first 
inning, while Speedee responded with two only. 
Things changed as Speedee pitchers Tanner Noble 
and Codey Latimer had their best outings of the season. 
Noble shut down the Credit Union in the second, third, 
and fourth, while Latimer finished off in the fifth, sixth, 
and seventh. Speedee tied the game with in the bottom 
of the second, and scored three in the third to take an 8- 
5 lead. The boys in red picked up five more along the 
way as they went on to take the playoffs with a 13-5 vic- 
tory over T.D.C,U. 
Tanner Noble allowed only one hit and one walk in 
his outing, while Codey Latimer recorded seven strike- 
outs in the final three innings. On offence, Latimer went 
4-for-4 and scored three runs. 
RICH WITH COLOR TATTOOS 
102-4622 Oreig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Tall Free 1-866-426-5679 
.... ::~, ; 638-0852 
~:'~i:~ii:;~i~:~i: Any Style Hospital S ter i J i za l ion~ 
~i:~ ~i~ Professionally Trained 
~;:~:~::  10 Years Experience ~../d.gu'~"~ 
..... ~:~!~' i E.mail- richwithcolor.zip411.net 
ARTIST: RICH/PIERCER: FIONA 
Who Can I Trust With , 
Solutions For My Water? 
"rrusl tile speciali.~ts at ~ "SURETECH WATER SYSTEMS" 
wh~rc water  f i l l e ra t Jon  and  t reatment  
is our  primary bus iness .  
It ,l  .,,635-7410 ~ m i o n ~  = • 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmm•m 
I~ I '  t '  I I  
• oubmit your quesilon to our EXPERTS , fill oul this farm, 
• mai, fax or email to Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton Street, • 
• Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 • Fax: 638-8432 ° Emaih -~ 
• advertising @terraeestandard.com • 
• Question for Expert:. 
mmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm! 
Did you know, B.C.'s Chitdren's H0spitat sees more 
than 157.000 patient visits every year. from over 
200 communities across the province? 
C~ll~bn's Hospilal 
www.kidsle[elhon.com 
1-888-663-3033 
" Conaratu la t - ions  
~ ~  Grand Prize 
°~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ' W inner  of the 
~;! ~ o , .  Terrace Standard 
Father's Day 
Contest 
• =-=--=~: / ; ?~ i~" .~: : ,4~,~/~ Rigid Wet/Dry 
Dennis Babcock (Right)is pictured here receiving his courtesy of 
Grand Prize from John Woodworth (Inside Sales & Service) Acklands-Grainger  
ACK/,AND$- GRA/NGER" 
INDUSTRIAL .  FLEET-  SAFETY SUPPLY 
@ MISTY RIVER TACKLE & HUNTING 
I l l  I I l l s  S l iq l l l i l  [1111 i~ l t  F i t  l i  
I-he/18 WOSl 
K~4s  5008 Agar Ave. Terrace 638-1369 
presenting... 
Terrace 15 Annual  
Hockey School 
This Years Hockey 
School Is To Be Held On 
August 19th-24  th 
This year's school will include: 
• Six hours per day 
on and off ice instruction 
* Andrea Luditt's Power Skating Program 
• Goaltender On-ice Session 
Registration Fees: $19Q/week 
$30/week for goalie school 
For more information, contact: 
Shawn Bucci at - 
638-0794 
or 
Brian Downie at ~;*i ._: 
635-5617 
Come out & have some fun playing 
-the "Greatest Sport On Earth" , It  ~i~ ~ 
i i! 
